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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHl\IOND.

Record 2219
THE WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOTING COMPANY, INC.,

versus
,,•,

W. G. SAUNDERS.

PETITIQN FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND SUPERSEDEAS.

To the Honorable Chief J·ustice a;nd .Associate Jilstices of
said Court:
Your petitioner, The ·wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company,
Inc., complains that it is aggrieved by a judgment rendered
in the Circuit Court of N ansemond County on the 8th day
of May, 1939, against it and in favor of W. G. Saunders for
$1,052.28, with interest from December 1, 1938, until paid, and
costs. It prays that this Court may grant a writ of error
and supersedeas to this judgment, and that the same may be
reviewed and reversed, and that a final judgment may be entered in its favor for $567.72, with interest from ,January 31,
1937, until paid, its costs in said Circuit Court and· its costs in
this Court, or, if such final judgment be not entered, that the
case may be remanded for a new trial.
A transcript of the record, a certificate of the evidence and
incidents of trial, a11d the original exhibits introduced at the
trial are filed herewith.
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THE CASE.

Your petitioner, her~ina~ter referred to as Wyckoff, instituted a common law action in the Circuit Court of Nansemond County against *W. G. Saunders, hereinafter re2• ferred to as Saunders, or the. defendant, for $567.72, with
interest on $171.00,. a part thereof, from November 10,
1936, until paid, and on $217.44, a part thereof, from November 25, 1936, until paid, and on the balance of $179.28, with
interest from December 11, 1936, until paid. Its claim was
for the price of creosoting .fifty-seven poles on November 10,
1936, seventy-one poles on November 25, 1936, and .fifty:-one
poles and fifty pieces of lumber on -December 11, 1936, all
treated with eight pounds of No. 1 Creosote oil, empty cell
treatment, at the request of the defendant. The price charged
therefor was at the rate of Thirty-six Cents (36c) per cubic
foot of said poles and said lumber.
·
The defendant filed a plea of the general issue and a special
plea of recoupment, the latter plea being based on the allegation that the poles were not treated in accordance with the
agreement.

NO COMPLAINT WAS MADE OF THE TREATMENT
OF THE LUMBER, WHICH, AS WILL HEREINAFTER
APP.EAR, WAS TREATED AT THE SAME TIME AND
IN THE SAME CYLINDER AND UNDER IDENTICAL
CONDITIONS WITH THE LAST LOT OF FIFTY-ONE
POLES.
The relevancy of this feature will appear hereafter.
Wyckoff filed a written motion to strike out the special
plea (R., 16), which motion was overruled.
The case, by consent of the parties, was tried without a
_jury.
On March 1, 1939, the Court delivered a written opinio11,
which is made a part of the record (R., p. 335).
Attention is specifically called to the fact that iu the opinion;
the Court stated that '' * * * the evidence of the amount of
damage sustained leaves much to be desired, * '"' '"' ". Notwithstanding this defect in the defendant's evidence, and notwithstanding the fact that the burden of proof *was.
3• on the defendant, the Court rendered a judgment for
the defendant in the amount stated.
As will appear from the opinion, the Court found that
fifty-four poles were not treated in accordance with the con-. tract, and allowed the defendant $30 per pole therefor.
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Against the amount so arrived at, it allowed Wyckoff $567.72,
its contract price for treating the poles and· 1umber.
After the opinion was delivered and before judgment was
entered, Wyckoff moved the Court to set aside its findings
of fact, on the ground that they were contrary to the law
and evidence and without evidence to support them, and because the damages were excessive, and further moved the
Court to enter judgment in its favor for the full amount Rued
for, with interest, or to award it a new trial.
Saunders moved the Court to set aside the findings of
fact on the ground that the damages were inadequate.
The Court overruled each of said motions, and entered
the judgment complained of.
Each, party excepted to the action of the Court in overruling the respective motions and in entering judgment for
the amount specified, their respective exceptions being on the
grounds set out in their respective motions.
At the instance of Wyckoff, the execution of the judgment was suspended for four months, and it, in accordanee
with the terms of the orders, gave a bond in the penalty of
$2,000. The bond contained the conditions set forth in both
Sections 6338 and 6351 of the Code of Virginia as amended.
An exact copy of the bond appears in the transcript
4*" *(R.,p.343).
THE FACTS.
Before detailing the facts, we wish to call attention to the
fact that the parties engaged in the creosoting business at
times enter into various kinds of contracts.
Sometimes they contract to furnish, prepare and treat timber, and sell the finished product.
At other times the owner or consumer of poles deliver
them to the creosoting companies, and those companies agree
to prepare them for treatment and to render the treatment,
and charge for those services.
In still other instances, the owner or consumer of the poles
delivers them at the plant of the company, and the company
agrees to treat the poles in the condition in which they a1·e delivered, the amount and grade of oil to he used and the type of
treatment, i. e., full cell or empty cell, being specified.
In any of the types of contract above, the agreement may
provide that the poles must obtain a certain percentage or
depth of penetration, or it may be silent on that point, according to the orders given by the owner of the poles (R., p. 238).
The duties of the creosoting company are very different
under the several kinds of contract mentioned above.
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The contract in this case was verbal, and was made on or
before November 10, 1936. This was prior to the date of
the so-called specifications of the American Wood-Preservers'
, Association (page 13 of the original exhibits).
The agreement was made between Woodard, ·wyckoff's
Superintendent, *and Saunders, and there were no wit5• nesses. In the negotiations the A. W. P.A. specifications
were not mentioned, nor was there any mention whatever
of the degree or depth of penetration to be obtained.
Saunders ordered an eight pound treatment, empty cell
process.
Note the following evidence (R., p. 46):
''Q. Mr. Woodard I understand that the treatment y,ou
gave these poles was the eight-pound, Empty Cell Process·f
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' Q. Is that what Mr. Saunders ordered?
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' Q. Did he say anything to you about the American WoodPreservers' Association?
"A. No, sir.
'' Q. Did you discuss that at all f
'·' A. Not one word.''

•

.*

"Q. Did y<;>u have anything to do with preparing the poles?
"A. No, sir. All we had to do was to take the poles as
we received them, treat them, and return them to him, putting them on his truck.''
And again (R., p. 298):

"Q. Mr. Woodard, what was yom; bargain with Mr. Saunders?
· '' A. That we were to treat the poles with eight pounds of oil
as he delivered them to us. All we had to do was to take
these that he sent to us and treat them and load them back
on his truck.
'' Q. Was anything said as to the degree of penetration to
be obtained?
'' A. No, sir.
6.,
~" Q. You are the general superintendent?
'' A. Yes, sir.
"Q. What treatment did these pole receive Y
'' A. Eight pounds of oil per cubic foot.

Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co. v. Saunders.
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'' Q. Was it the regular treatment of poles Y
'' A. That is according to the specifications. Some people
want more and some don't. Some want eight and some. ten.;
'' Q. I mean, the process that these poles went through .is
the regular A. W. P. A. process of poles that require eight
·
pounds of oil 7
"A. Yes, sir. u
This evidence is not denied by anyo~ne.
Saunders testified at various times as to his contract. Questioned ·about his contract (R., p. 222) he evaded direct answers at first and attempted to substitute certain letters hereinafter referred to for the oral conversation. All of those
letters were written after the work was completedt After
he had failed to answer questions directly, he was a..i;;kecl
(R., p. 222) :

"Q. When you first talked to Mr. Woodard before ·wyckoff
treated any one of these 179 poles, did you not order eight
pounds per cubic foot i
"A. Yes, I ordered eight pounds from Mr. Woodard.
''Q. You say that Wyckoff claimed that eight pounds would
give the penetration required by the A. W. P. A. Y . /!,re you
referring to the penetration that was set forth in that circular
that was introduced in evidence yesterday 1
'' A. I am referring to the letters, what the letters claim
to do. They claim to conform with the" Q. Did you make that statement, Mr. Saunders, that they
claimed *claimed to get that degree of penetration, based
7* on those letters, or based on what you knew this circular
contained? (Referring to the A. W. P.A. circular.)
"A. I didn't know what the circular contained. I know
they claimed to treat according to the American Wood-Preservers' Association, or whatever that thing is, and that a
regular eight-pound pole treatment would give those penetrations, according to those rules, and if they claimed to meet
those requirements, why, that is what I based my opinion on.''
It is perfectly apparent from the above that Saunders bad
no knowledge of the contents of the circular, and could have
had no knowledge, because it was not even issued at the time.
Continuing (R., p. 223) :
''Q. And you told him you wanted an eight-pound treatment?
''A. Right.
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'' Q. And he didn't tell you in that conversation, did he,
that that would produce two a:o,d a half inches or 85 per cent ,
sapwood penetration¥
"A. Well, the reg1.Jla1· pole treatment will do that.
. '' Q. I am asking what he told you t
"A. Well, Mr. Woodard, he said it ought to go 100 per
cent, little poles like that, they ought to go all the way
through.
'' Q. Did he tell you that eight pounds would produce an
85 per cent sapwood penetration when you placed the order t
"A. I don't remember whether he did that or not, no, sir;
whether he actually said those words or not.''

The record is complete with other testimony from Saunders
as to what he wanted. All he wanted was a regular eig~htpound pole treatment (R., p. 200).
From the foregoing, it plainly appears that the only duty
of ~Wyckoff in the premises was to accept the poles and
8"" lumber as delivered, and give them the empty cell process treatment, using eight pounds of No. 1 Creosote Oil
per cubic foot. It was under no obligation to prepare the
poles for treatment and it was under no obligation to produce
any specific degree or depth of sapwood penetration.
Stated conversely, if vVyckoff treated the poles and lumber
by the empty cell process with eight pounds of No. 1 Creosote
Oil per cubic foot, it discharged its full obligation under the
contract, reg·ardless of what depth or degree of penetration
was actually obtained. It actually gave that treatment. (See
testimony of Woodard quoted above, testimony of White,
R., p. 294, and three exhibits introduced by Wyckoff marked
''Glazer 1", "Glazer 2", and "Glazer 3"; original exhibits, pages 4, 5 and 6.)
There is absolutely no contradiction of these facts anywhere
in the record.
· The defendant introduced a circular, referred to certain letters written after the work was performed, and evidence of the
degree of penetration obtained by some of the poles as shown
by tests or borings, and on these, and without any contradiction of the facts mentioned above, based his contention that
the poles were not treated according to contract.
His evidence shows that although the case was tried in
· November, 1938, after the poles l1ad been in the line approximately two years, not one of them had deteriorated.
He also introduced evidence to show that the poles had
been installed in the line of the Pamlico Ice and Telephone
Company, hereinafter referred to as Pamlico, and that to re-
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place the poles, one at a time, with the current on the line
would cost from $30 to $35 per pole.
•Wyckoff did not know the purpose for which the poles
9* were ordered and there was no privity between it and
Pamlico .
.Attention is called to the fact that the damage, if any,
allowed by the Court was the damage sustained by Pamlico
and not by Saunders.
Further details of the evidence will be set forth in t4e argument.
',
*ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

1. .Admission in evidence of letter from Wyckoff to Saunders dated January 18, 1937 (R., pp. 41 and 42, exhibit, p. 12)..
2. Admission in evidence of circular of American WoodPreservers' Association (R.; p. 44, exhibit, p. 13).
3. Admission of testimony of the witness, Rountrey, in an
effort to identify the poles he tested, and the result of those
tests ( R., 51, et seq.).
4. Admission in evidence of letter from the :M:cCallum Inspection Company to B. W. Godwin, dated June 16, 1937, and
accompanying report (R., p. 58, exhibit, pp. 14, 15 and 16).
In this connection, see also testimony of Midgett (R., pp. 95,
327, 328 and 331).
5. The Court taking judicial notice that all parties knew
that the poles were to be used on the line of the Pamlico
Company (R., p. 75).
6. Admission of the testimony of Midgett as to the value
of Pamlico's line (R., pp. 78, 79, 80 and 81, et seq.).
7. Overruling Wyckoff's motion to strike out certain letters
previously admitted in evidence (R., p. 221.). The letters referred to are exhibits pp. 8 to 12, inclusive, and pp. 26 to 28,
inclusive.
8. Overruling Wyckoff 's motion to set aside the Court's
findings of fact and entering judgment in its favor or grant
ing it a new trial, and in entering judgment on said findings
(R., pp. 336 ad 340).
4

11•

*ARGUMENT.

The assignments of error are set out in the chronological
order in which the errors appear in the record, but will be
discussed in the order of their importance, and, where practical, in groups rather than indh1 idnally.
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Assigmnents 1 a;nd 7.
As heretofore pointed out, the contract between Wyckoff
and Saunders was oral and was made long before any of the
letters covered by these assignments of error were written.
In fact, the work contracted for had been completed aud the
material delivered to Saunders long before any of them was
written.
· We have heretofore stated, and we repeat, that there is
not a word of evidence to show that in the original contract
the penetration to be obtained and the method to be used
was ever specified, save and except that Wyckoff was to
give the poles a regular eight pound treatment, empty ,~ell
process.
Some of the letters referred to mention penetration, and
mention A. W. P.A. specifications and methods, but they do
· not state that those terms or those requirements were a part
of the contract.
They were introduced in an effort to read certain requirements into the contract which were never included therein.
In the first place, those written by Wyckoff do not contain any
such statement, and recitals of fact made long after the contract had been performed cannot be permitted for the purpose of changing the terms of the contract.
Those letters written by· Saunders, in addition to the objectionable features above mentioned, are purely self-serving
statements.

12*

• Assi,qnment 2.

The Court admitted the tentative standard of ~pecifi.cations
of the A. vV. P.A. (Exhibit, p. 13). The object of introducing
this was to read its terms into the contract. The contract was
made on or before N.ovcmber ·10, 1936. One hundr~d and
twenty-eight of the poles had been treated on or prior to
November 25, 1936. The exhibits referred to is dated N ovcmher 20, 1936, and in t.he letter transmitting the circular it is
expressly stated that it was tentative. In these circumstances
it could not have been within the contemplation of the parties
when the contract was made, and could not thereafter be
read into the contract, and, therefore, was inadmissible in
evidence.
. In addition to the features mentioned, Woodard expressiy
testified that the A. W. P. A. was not mentioned when the
contract was made (R., p. 46), and that nothing was said as
to the degree of penetration to be obtained (R, p. 298).
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Saunders himself testified that he had no knowledge of
that exhibit when the contract was made (R., p. 222).
In these circumstances, it is submitted that it was clearly
an error on the part of the Court to admit this exhibit in
evidence.
If the admission of the letters referred to i_n Assignments
1 and 7, and the circular referred to in Assignment 2 were.
erroneous, there can be no doubt about said errors being
prejudicial. We make this statement because Saunders' whole
case is dependent on ·his contention made at the trial that
Wyckoff undertook to furnish such a treatment as -would
produce penetration of the sapwood to a depth of two and onehalf inches, or eighty-five per cent, and that it failed to pro"duce such results. The letters and the "circular consti13* tuted the only possible evidence orr which he can rely to
show that those features were embraced in the original
contract. With them excluded, there would be no such evidence, and we would have a simple obligation on the part o.f
Wyckoff to give the poles a creosoting treatment consisting
of eight pounds of No. 1 Creosote Oil per cubic foot of poles,
and uncontradicted evid~nce that that contract was fully and
completely performed.

Assignments 3 a;n.d 4.
Rountrey's testimony (R., p. 58) dealt with the result of
his test of eighty-seven poles.· The exhibit referred to (Exhibits, pp. 14, 15 and 16) gave those results in tabulated form.
The ground of our objection to the admission of this testimony
and this exhibit is that the poles tested by Rountrey were
never identified as poles furnished by Wyckoff.
Rountrey himself testified (R., p. 51) that he could not
eertify as to the origin of the poles he tested, and it is so
stated in the exhibit itself. On the same page he also testified that he tested poles which were pointed out- to him by
Midgett. Midgett himself could not identify the poles. He
attempted to do so from bills presented by Saunders, which .
were in themselves hearsay, and admitted that he was not
present when the poles were delivered, did not lmow where
Wyckoff's poles were located, and without the bills he. could
not even attenmt to identify them.
In addition to this, it appears from the evidence that in
making the tests Rountrey skipped certain territory which
was difficult to reach because of a swamp. The eyidence further shows that fifty poles furnished by Wyckoff were in the
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Town of Swanquarter, and those poles were tested by Mr.
McCallum hi~s_elf.
14•

•"Note the following testimony of Midgett (R., p. 327) :

''Q. Now, the 87 poles that were actually bored by that party
. included some in Swanquarter and some over the entire 21
milesT
'' A. That is right.''

•

•

•

Continuing (R. 1 p. 328):

'' Q. Mr. Midgett, are yon able to tell us approximately how
many of those 87 poles were bored in the town of Swanquarter I
·
'' A. No, sir, I am not.
.
· "Q. 87 poles were bored over the entire line and in Swanquarter, and a great many of those bored were not included
in that 179 which occupied only six and a half miles f
'' A. That is right.''

•
Continuing (R., pp. 330 and 331):

"Q. Let me ask you this question, Mr. Midgett: If tlrn
last 50 poles on this list were in Swanquarter, does this report show at all the 50 poles that they received last tiiat they
are claiming were defectively skinn~d f
'' A. It does not.
'' Q. Where are tl10se poles Y
'' A. Those 50 poles are in the line between Swanquarter and
the part wl10re they left off boring and skipped to get on in
the town on this section.
'' Q. I see. Those are not shown in· this report?
"A. That report, according to the way yon read that, if
they went from Englehard to tbe point where the line leaves
the highway, then skipped from there into Swanquarter, then
they didn't touch any poles that were a part of tlmt 179 in
question except what poles they bored in the village of Swanquarter. They entirely skipped approximately six to
15* *seven miles."

·wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co. v. Saunders,
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To summarize:
Rountrey, to identify the poles he tested as those .of
Wyckoff, depended on Midgett. Midgett could not identify
them on his own knowledge, but he could and did say positively in the testimony last quoted that with the exception of
fifty poles tested by McCallum himself in the Town of Swanquarter, none of the one hundred and seventy-nine poles
furnished by Wyckoff was covered by the test. Therefore,
the testimony of Rountrey and his exhibit should have been
excluded. With them excluded, there was no evidence whatsoever that any of the poles furnished by ·wyckoff were de-fective save the fifty referred to by McCallum. These will be
dealt with hereafter, but at this point we call attention to
the fact that of those fifty poles twenty-eight were perfect.
Notwithstanding these facts, the Court found that ·fifty-four
poles were defective.

Assignment 8.
If this assignment of error is held valid, and we earnestly
submit that it should be, that ends the case, regardless of the
Court's decision on all the other assignments of error. It is,
the refore, the most important point in the whole case, and
tho real basis of the assignment is that the Court's findings
of fact are contrary to the evidence, and without evidence to
support them.
In arguing this, we shall have to assume, although we
strenuously deny, that the letters, the A. W. P. A. circular,
and the inspection report were all properly admitted in evidence.
This argument has two phases: The first on the a~sumption
that the contract was as we contended, only for a regular eight
pound pole *treatment with No. 1 Creosote Oil per cubic
16* foot, empty cell process; and the second on the assumption that the contrac.t required the production of a specific degree of sapwood penetration.

First Phase.
We have already quoted at length aud shall not repeat the
evidence concerning the contract. It entirely supports the
first assumption mentioned above.. The only evidence relied
on to show any different features are Wyckoff's letter to Godwin dated December 16, 1936 (Exhibit, p. 11), and the A. W.
P. A. circular. We have already discussed the latter.

12. ·
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The letter referred to concludes with this sentence: '' The
poles have been creosoted in accordance with the usual requirements of the American Wood-Preservers' Association for
treatment and for sapwood penetration, and in other respects.". That letter was written by Hill, Vice-President of
Wyckoff, who was in New York, and who never saw the poles
before or after their .treatment. He explained fully in his
testimony that he was r~f erring not to any dL\g1·cc of penetration, but to the pounds of oil used and the method of treat-.
ment.

"Q. When you wrote that letter, what ·were you referring
to as to the method of treatment?
'' A. I was referring to the pounds of. oil and to the method
of treatment; that is conformed to the method of treatment
of the American Wood-Preservers' Association.
'' Q. And you have heard the testimony as to the treatment
that was given, and you have seen the work·sheets, have you
not?
'' A~ Yes, sir.
"Q. Was that process according to the A. '\V. P. A.!
"A. Yes, sir, we treated in accordance with the speci17* fications *of the A. W. P. A. for Empty Cell Process."
The foregoing· testimony appears in the record (R., pp. 323
and 324).
There is no contradiction of this evidence, and, therefore.
we feel justified in asserti~g definitely and positively that
the true contract was as we have assumed in describing the
:first phase of the argument.

Second Phase.
The American Wood-Preservers' Association circular (Exhibit, p. 13) has been entirely misunderstood. It was assumed
by Saunders' counsel in argument before the trial Court ancl
by the Court, first, that that drcular was a part of the con.,
tract; and, second, that being a part of the eontract it required Wyckoff to produce a eertain dPJ]:reo of penP.tration.
It is nothing in the world but the report of a Committee, and
is a suggestion by the Committee to tho trade that they should,
in ordering creosoting treatment, require certain specifications.
Fisher, a witness for tlie defendant, explained that. in
his testimony (R., pp. 187 and 188), and it clearly appears
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from his testimony that it is up to the buyer to specify what
he desires.
Because some of the poles when tested showed a degree
of sapwood penetration less than eig·hty:.five per cent or less
than two and one-half inches, the Court inferred that they
did not receive an eight pound treatment and were not treated
with No. 1 Creosote Oil.
Every witness who testified on the subject stated that the inspection of the poles and the tests of the poles could not and
did not show what grade of oil was used, nor how much oil
was applied.
Rountrey (R., p. 54) stated that he could not tell what
grade of oil was used.
eThis witness was excused when Court adjourned for
1s• lunch, and evidently assuming that he was excused permanently, did not return to Court. His direct examination had not been concluded, and he was not cross examined
at all. In order to avoid unnecessary delay, there was a stipulation which completely disposed of his testimony as to the
amount and quality of the oil used. That stipulation is (R.,
p. 334) that Mr. Rountrey, H cross examined, would in answer to a question propounded to him admit that he has conducted no tests and has been through no experienc~ as a
result of which he can estimate the life of any one of these
poles in terms of years, and that having seen the poles he
cannot tell from what he saw what grade of oil went into
them nor the quantity of oil per cubic foot.
Midgett (R., p. 108) gave identical testimony.
McCallum, an expert on behalf of Saunders (R., p. 143)
stated after an inspection of the poles and after tests that
neither he nor anyone else could tell from an examination
of the poles what grade or what quantity of oil was used.
Midgett, Rountrey and l\foCallum were the only witnesses
on behalf of Saunders who testified on that point.
On behalf of Wyckoff, we have already shown by Woodard
and White that the poles received an eight pound treatment
of No. 1 Creosote Oil. In addition, we have the testimony of
Fisher and Slingluff, experts introduced by Wyckoff. The
former (R., p. 177) testified positively that no inspection would
disclose the number of pounds of oil nor the grade of oil
used, and also that bleeding of the poles was no indication of
defective treatment or of inferior oil.
The latter (R., p. 249) gave identical testimony.
*'This is all the evidence on the subject, and it left
19• the case in this position:

l4
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Saunders, testimony tended to show that the sapwood penetration on s.ome pf the poles was less than two and one-half
inches, or eighty-five per cent. No witness testified that the
treatment was in any wise defective, that the oil used was not
No. 1, and that the quantity used was less than eight pounds
per cubic foot.
Woodard and White, the only two who knew and the two
whos~ business it was to know, testified positively the method
of treatment was according to A. W. P. A. regulation, was
No. 1 oil, and that the quantity used was eight pounds per
cubic foot. They are supported by contemporaneous written
records made at the time of the treatments. ( See Exhibits, pp.
4, 5 and 6.)
All the witnesses who examined the poles and made the
tests stated positively that the contrary could not he ascertained from such inspections and tests.
In spite of this positive testimony that proper treatment
was given and the entire absence of any evidence to the contrary, the Court found that Wyckoff had breached its contract
in failing to use the proper grade of oil or the proper quantity of oil, or both.
Even if we assume that the A. W. P. A. specifications required the specific penetration frequently referred to above
and that proper treatment with eight pounds of No. 1 Creosote Oil per cubic foot should produce that penetration, we
must bear in mind one important feature, namely: That
Saunders himself prepared the poles for treatment and that
those specifications presumed that the poles would be properly
prepared for treatment. ( See testimony of Mc Callum, R.,
p. 147; ·Fisher, R., p. 178, and Slingluff, R., pp. 239 and
20• •250.) On this ·same subject there is a. great deal of
evidence about the requirements of othe.r companies, including the .Virginia Electric & Power Company. It appears
from the evidence that that company required eig·hty-fivc
per cent, or two and one-half inches of sapwood penetration
and obtained it with an eight pound treatment. It further
appears, however, from the testimony of McCallum, Fisher
and Slingluff that that comp-any specifically contracted for
treatments to produce that degree of penetration, and that its
poles were in all cases carefully selected, carefully seasoned,
and, in addition to being properly peeled, were shaved with a
special machine for that purpose, and thus put into an ideal
condition to take treatment. Even with this preparation, the
poles which did not acquire the required degree of penetratio_n
ran as high as fourteen per cent of each lot treated, and
those had to be retreated.
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These same witnesses testified at length and repeatedly
that poles improperly skinned, that is those on which cambium was left, or on which inner or outer bark was left, would
not take treatment, as those particular substances could not
be penetrated. They further testified that the penetration in
poles will vary for several reasons, among them, that the
texture of one pai·t of a specific pole frequently varies from
that of another part, and that different poles vary from each
other. They also testified, as did Midgett, that when a group
of poles is treated in the same cylinder, at the same time,
and under identical conditions, they frequently show a different degree of penetration, and that such results are obliged
to be due either to the nature or texture of the individual
poles, or to the fact that they were not properly skinned.
There was no duty on Wyckoff to skin these poles, and the
poles *were treated in three groups, each group being
21 * treated in one cylinder, at one time, and under identical
conditions.
Wyckoff had nothing to do with the selection of the poles.
They were selected and prepared by Saunders.
The results in the poles varied greatly, and the uncontra~
dieted evidence shows that they were poorly prepared, and
that some of them, when inspected many months after their
treatment, still had cambium on them, many still had inner
bark on them, and some still had outer bark on them. Others
had white spots on them, which were explained by the fact
that at the time of treatment, either inner bark or CS;!llbium
was present, and that those substances had later peeled off~
leaving the white spots where there was little or no penetration of oil.
C. B. Saunders, a cousin of the defendant, was called as a
witness for Wyckoff. He cut and skinned approximately fifty
poles for the defendant. He testified as follows (R., p. 62):

''Q. Will you tell the Court exactly what Mr. W. G. Saunders said to you about these poles as to the preparation of
them and the condition they were in?
"A. I don't remember the nnmber, as I say, but he offered
me a price to get them. I don't remember now what that was.
I told him I could not get them for that much, that I would
not charge him anything for my service but I would have to
have enough to pay the men. So he offered me a little more,
but told me they d-id not have to be inspected at the plant an,d
they were to be cleaned a little clea,ner tha;n. a 1·ou.r1h clean
and not as ,(Jood as a clean p<~el.'' (Italics ours.)

•
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'' Q. How were they skinned?
'' A. They were some better than a rough peel ancl not as
good as a clean peel.
.
22•
*'' Q. Was any bark left on them f
'' A. Some, yes, sir'' (R., p. 63) .
*

•

''Q. And you left them with a considerable portion of inner
bark on them 7
'' A. I left more than I would have if I had an order for a
clean peel.
"Q. That is the reason you accepted it for a small price Y
"A .. Yes, sir."
In the Court's opinion it suggested that Wyckoff should
have refused to treat the poles in the condition in which
they were furnished. Before discussing the details of the
other evidence as to the condition of the poles, we want to
emphasize the fact that there was no duty on Wyckoff to
prepare the poles for treatment, and that, as will hereinafter
appear in detail, it did decline to treat the poles, informed
Saunders that it did so because of their condition, and received instructions from him to go ahead and treat the poles
as they were.
To quote the evidence as to the condition of the poles would
materially increase the length of this petition, which is already
longer than we should like to have it, and, with some exceptions, we shall limit ourselves to a reference to that testimony
by the page number of the record. We refer first to the testimony of laborers at the ·wyckoff plant who actually handled
the poles. (See testimony of Smith, R., 273 and R., 274, noting particularly the message that Woodard sent to Saunder~
by his truck driver, namely: That he should tell Saunders
to send a man to clean the poles. (See testimony of Reed,
R., 283 and R. 284, noting the same features.)
""L. W. White was the engineer and machinist of
23• Wyckoff, and was personally in charge of the actual
treatment. He did not examine all of the poles, but he
testified (R., 290):

"A. • * * I ca.n 't say that I saw all of them, but when I
was crossing the yard that morning, they were loading up the
first charge. I heard Mr. Woodward tell the truck driver, he
said, 'You tell Mr. Saunders to send a man here and get
this hark or skin off of these poles. I can't g·et the oil in them
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in the condition they are in.' I went on, and that is all I heard.
''Q. That was the first chargef
~
. "A. Yes, sir."

On the next page, the same witness testified:

"A. I found them in pretty poor condition; badly skinned.
The way you might say it, the outside bark was practically
all gotten off. On the inside, there was a lot of streaks and
patches. A good percentage of that bark was not off at

all."
And on pages 291 and 292 he testified that the poles in the
other lots were also poorly skinned.
Mr. McCallum, an expert on behalf of Saunders (R., pp.
140 and 141), testified that the poles in the line had light and
dark spots, 1·anging in size from the size of half a dollar to
the whole half of a pole, and that:
'' A. The principal cause of light spots in the inner bark
being present on the poles when they were treated. The other
cause is not really a light spot but poles that have bled in
certain places and made those places darker. rather than the
light places getting lighter.''
Again:
'' Q. In your opinion, the white spots on these poles were
caused by inner bark being present on the poles when they
were treated Y
'' A. The definite li~;ht spots were, in my mind, caused from
the inner skin.''
24*
*'' Q. I believe on several occasions the cambium was
present on the poles when the inspection was Jnade.
'' A. There was cambium.
"Q. And in one or two cases the inner and outer bark
were present?
"A. That is correct.
'' Q. And creosote will not penetrate places that are covered
with that bark!
"A. Not directly through it.,,

His report of inspection appears in exhibits, pages 17 to 24,
inclusive, and shows exactly the same conditjon to which he
testified.
Woodard covered the subject at length (R., p: 300, et seq.).
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Summarizing ·his testimony on this subject is that the poles
were improperly peeled. .Some of them had sixty or seventy
per cent of the bark off, while others had as low as twentyfive or thirty per cent. Saunders was not present and he sent
him word to peel his poles better, to send a man there to peel
those already delivered, and that it was impossible to penetrate them uniformly. The truck driver brought back a message wit.h the next load that Saunders said to go ahead and
treat them, that he was in a hurry for them, that his customer
was pressing him for the poles, and that there was not any
inspection on them.
The second lot of poles was a little better than the first lot.
They would run about twenty-five or thirty per cent as peeled
fairly good. These arrived with the messag·e to treat
them as they were, so he treated them and made no complaint
to Saunders. As to the last lot, the testimony must go more
in to detail.
8
It will appear from the testimony of Glazer that
25* Wyckoff refused to treat those poles and requested Saunders to visit the plant. On the occasion of his visit,
Woodard (R., 301, et seq.) told him that he could not treat
the poles, because of their condition, and asked Saunders to
send a man down to peel the poles and to send other poles
to make up a charge. Saunders agreed to do so the following
Monday morning, but did not do so. Instead of sending
a man to clean the poles, he sent other poles in the same
condition, with a message delivered by his truck driver to
go ahead and treat them as they were, his customer was in a
hurry, and there was to be no inspection.
Glazer, the office man for Wyckoff, had no specific knowl ..
edge of any of the poles except those embraced in the last:
treatment. He testified (R., p. 265, et seq.), substantially as
follows:
He was on the yard when a truck load of the poles included
in the last treatment arrived, and told the truck driver that
the poles already delivered were not treated, and that they
could not be treated because of their condition, and told him
to deliver that message to Saunders.
Later Saunders telephoned him to know why his poles were
not treated, and he gave him the same information, and as
a result of that telephone message Saunders came to the
plant, and Woodard told him he could not treat the poles because of their condition, and would not, and instructed Saunders to send a man down to peel the poles, which Saunders
agreed to do. He did not do it, but sent more poles, and sent
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by his truck driver the message to which Woodard has already
testified.
Saunders never denied any of these statements. He did
remember the telephone conversation with Glazer (R., p. 229).
· but not the substance of *it. Asked if Glazer had not
26* made those statements to him, he said: "Mr. Woodard
said som~thing about it.'' Questioned further about
Glazer's statement (R., p. 230), he said he did not remember
that, but that Woodard said something about it to the truck
driver. Further pressed, he said: "I don't remember. That
is the best I can tell you. ' '
On this point we call attention to a most significant fact.
The trµck driver through whom these messages were interchanged was the employee of Saunders. The case was tried in
the County in which Staunders resided and did business, and
the trial lasted two days. Much of the evidence as to the
condition of the poles and as to these messages was developed
on the first day. Saunders had every opportunity to produce his truck driver or to account for his evidence. He did
neither, and as a matter of law his failure to produce the
driver or to account for his evidence raised a presumption,
and a strong presumption, that if produced he would have con~
firmed the testimony of Grazer, ,voodard, Smith, Reed and
White.
The record conclusively shows, and without any contradiction, expressed or implied, that the poles were not in proper
condition to receive treatment; that Wyckoff protested the
condition of the poles, and consented to treat them only
after having called the facts to the attention of Saunders and
having received specific instructions from him to treat them
as they were.
It also conclusively shows that the variation in the results
ol;>tained was due solely to the variance in the condition of the
poles when treated. As stated by the experts l\foCallum,
Fisher, and Slingluff, and as grudgingly admitted by Midgett, there could be no explanation of the variance within A
specific pole or in poles treated in the same cylinder,
27* *under identical conditions, and at the same time, except
the condition of the poles.
The burden was on Saunders to prove in the first i;nstance
a breach of the contract bv ,vvckoff.
There is not one word of spoken evidence to the effect that
the contract was breached. The only evidence from which
that is even sought to be inferred is the penetration shown
by the tests, and the evidence conclusively shows: First,
that those variations .were due to the condition of the poles;
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and, second, that the tests do not and cannot show a failure
to use the proper process, the proper grade or the proper
qua~tity: of oil.
The refore, we assert that the judgment should be reversed
and that final judgment should be entered in favor of Wyckoff
for the total amount sued for.
On page 2 of this petition, we showed that fifty pieces of
lumber were treated on December 11, 1936, in the same
cylinder, at the same time and under identical conditions with
the fifty-one poles treated on that date, and no complaint was
made of the treatment of the lumber. This is a very significant fact, because had the treatment been defective in method
or in the grade or quantity of oil used, the lumber would not
have attained perfect results.
Those results are due to the fact that the lumber was properly skinned and prepared for treatment.
This Assignment No. 8 also involves the question of excessive damages. Assignments Nos. 5 and 6 are also involved
in that question and further discussion of damages will be
postponed until we have discussed Assignments Nos. 5 and 6.
* Assignments 5

and fJ.

In the early part of the trial there arose the question of
whether Wyckoff, at the time of undertaking the work, knew
that the pol~s were intended for use in the line of the Pamlico
Company. Woodard testified positively that he had no infor.
mation or knowledge of the destination of the poles unti]
after the work had been completed, and he was requested by
Saunders to make a written statement as to the treatment
actually given. Saunders himself admitted the same fact.
Yet in view of that, the Court announced (R., p. 75) that it
would take judicial notice of that fact. How that conclusion
could be reached in the face of evidence to the contrary a11d
the absence of any evidence in support thereof is hard to
realize.
The Court also permitted Midgett to testify to his opinion
that the total value of the who]e of the Pamlico Company was
reduced $5,000 by reason of poles defectively treated (R., pp.
78 to 8.1, et seq.). In this c01mection see particularly the
remarks of the Court (R., p. 78) to the effect that the Court
would have to know how much the value of the line had been
decreased by the defective poles.
This shows conclusively that the Court was materially influenced in its findings of fact by that testimony. Such testimony would be inadmissible unless vVyckpff contracted to treat
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the poles with the specific knowledge of the use to which they
were to be put. As pointed out above, the Court took judicia1
notice of a fact which had not been proved.
Moreover, the evidence as to the reduction of the value
of the line of Pamlico was immaterial and irrelevant, even
if Wyckoff knew· the facts which the Court assumed it knew.
This is true for the perfectly apparent reason that the -damages thus proved were the damages of Pamlico and •not
2911: the damages of Saunders.
·
These f ea tu res of the case will be referred to again
in the discussion of the damages.
Excessive Dama,qes.

The. ·court ascertained the damages to which Saunders was
entitled to be $1,620, based on his finding of fact that fifty-four
poles did not attain perfection in treatment and that those
fifty-four poles were absolutely worthless. After ascertaining the number of defective poles he totally ignored the rule··
of law requiring an injured party to exercise· reasonable care
to minimize his damages.· He fixed the damages on the basis
of what it would cost Pamlico to assemble a crew in Suffolk,
make a trip to Swanquarter and replace one pole, and then
return to Suffolk, the replacement to be made while the electric
current wa.s maintained in the wires attached to said poles.·
He overlooked entirely a matter of common knowledge,
namely: that the practical way to replace defective poles
would be to turn off the current and replace the poles. He
also overlooked· the fact that Midg·ett testified (R., p. 91) that
with the current turned off he could replace· half a mil~ c;>f
poles for the cost of replacing one pole with the current on.
There are ten poles to half a mile. Therefore, by turning
off the current he could have replaced the entire fifty-four .
poles for approximately $150, plus the cost of the poles, which
averaged $5.00, making a total of approximately $370.
Even if he were entitled to replace the poles without turn-:
ing off _the current at our experise, it is hard for us to conceive why the crew should return to Suffolk after replacing
one pole. It could certainly eliminate the cost of· tr~veling ·
by replacing at least two poles on each trip.
*The Court erred in finding fifty-four poles defective,
30• twenty-two being the maximum amount shown to be defective by the evidence; in determining that the pol~s
which failed to reach perfection were absolutely without value;
and"in applying an erroneou~ measure of damages. The damages found, if they can. be sustained under any part of the
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evidence, were the. damages sustained by Pamlico and not
those sustained by Saunders.
Before discussing these matters, we wish to call attention to the fact that a pole has attained absolute perfection
if the sapwood penetration is two and one-half inches in
depth, or eighty-five per cent of the sapwood.
· Vve have in evidence exhibits and testimony showing the result of three separate tests. The first two were made by
Woodard (Exhibits, pp. 1, 2 and 3, and by Rountrcy (Exhibits, pp. 15 and 16). They cover eighty-seven identical poles,
Woodard having bored on one side and Rountrey on the other.
We have contended above, and repeat, that that evidence is
inadmissible, because the eighty-seven poles were not identified as those treated by ,vyckoff. Some of them may have
been, how' how many we do not know. ·we do know, however,
that all of those eighty-seven which were treated by Wyckoff
were in the Town of Swanquarter and were included in the
fifty inspected by :McCallum. (See exhibits, pp. 17 to 24, inclusive, and testimony of Midgett, R., pp. 328 and 331).
We will assume that Rountrey's evidence was propel'ly admitted.
Of those eighty-seven poles, he showed that forty-four attained perfection. Woodard's tests, made from the opposite
part of the same poles, showed that fifty-eight attained perfection.
All the evidence on the subjec~ shows without contradiction
that iitwhen a holing taken from one side of a pole show~
31* penetration of one hundred per cent and that taken from
the other shows less penetration, the difference can be
accounted for only on the theory that there was a variation
of the texture of the pole on its two sides, or that inner bark
was present on one side when the poles were treated. Therefore, on the basis of the evidence and these two tests, it is fair
to say that fifty-eight of the eighty-seven poles were properly
treated, leaving twenty-one as defective.
McCallum 's test of fifty poles, identified a.s those treated by
Wyckoff, shows that only twenty-two of the fifty (exhibit,
pp. 23 and 24, and R., 118) failed to attain perfectio11.
Those which failed to attain perfection as shown by the
Rountrey and Woodard tests should be disregarded, because
those eighty-seven poles were never identified, and it posjtively appears that some of them were included in the fifty
tested by McCallum. But even if we consider both, only fortythree poles failed to attain perfection.
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We, therefore, assert that the twenty-two poles represented
by McCallum are all that should be considered as defective.
Of these twenty-two, eight showed sapwood penetration
of two inches, or more, although they failed to reach two
and one-half inches, or eighty-five per cent. Five others of
the twenty-two, while showing less than two and one-half
inches, or eighty-five per cent penetration, showed penetration to the extent of sixty-five per cent or more. Many of
those on the Ro.untrey report are also in the marginal class.
Some of those reported as defective attained penetration to the
extent of two and four-tenths inches, and a percentage of
penetration as high as eighty-two and eight-tenths per cent.
It is a matter of common knowledge that those poles are
not totally *without value, as the Court found. Mid32• gett, in his testimony, assumed that a pole which attained fifty per cent perfection would last fifty per cent
as long as one that attained absolute perfection. When we
recall that eighty-five per cent sapwood penetration is perfect, then, eighty per cent of sapwood penetration is well over
ninety per cent perfect.
All the poles shown by all of the reports attained a reasonable degree of penetration and must have had some value.
Actual experience as shown by the evidence demonstrate~
that, because this case was tried two yea.rs after a number of
the poles were actually in the line, and at that time all of
them had been in the line for more than twenty months. Not
one had given any evidence of deterioration.
Ware, an expert introduced by Saunders, estimated the
total life of the poles, if properly treated, at twenty-five years,
and the life of the line as the poles were treated at twelve
and one-half years. In arriving at that period of life, he
did Wyckoff a grave injustice, because in fixing that period
he totally disregarded the evidence as to the number of poles
which were defective, and assumed that only twenty-five per
cent of those shown by the evidence to be perfect were perfect in fact (R., p. 154 and R., p. 166). He also assumed that
the poles would have to be replaced one at a time with the
current on, each crew assembled for that purpose to make a
special trip to the locality for each pole replaced. Without
admitting that the method was correct and without admitting
his assumption or the correctness of his figures, we will discuss his cost of replacement on a per pole basis. Starting the
discussion (R., p. 151), l1e took the cost of the original pole,
whieh was $5.30, and added to that the labor a.nd truck hire
for a day, amounting to $25, making the total cost of replace-
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ment of each *pole, including the price of the pole, $30.30.
33*' He then assumed a life of twenty-five years for a perfect
pole, and added to that twelve and one-half years of
service expected from the poles as they actually were. The~e
figures showed that after the poles served twelve and onehalf years and were replaced, Pamlico would have a total of
thirty-seven and one-half years service from a pole. He then
added to the $30.30, the cost of. replacement, the cost of the
pole-and original installation, arriving at a total of $38.80,
for thirty-seven and one-half years of service from one pole.
Using those :figures he arrived at the conclusion that Pamlico for that thirty-seven and one-half years of service would
pay $17.31 more per pole than it would have had to pay if a
well treated pole had been installed in the first place. The
application of these figw·es to the number of defective poles
is a mere question of mathematics.
Applied to the fifty-four poles found by the Court to be
defective, the total damages would have been $934.74. Applied to the twenty-two poles, which is the maximum number
that we. say can be treated as defective, the total damages
would have been $380.82. His figures, however, overlook
entirely the fact that the poles whic~ attained more than fifty
pe-r. cent of perfection, and certainly those that attained as
much as ninety p~r cent of perfection, would last considerably longer than twelve and one-half years.
These figures also totally ignore the fact that by turning
off the current and replacing the defective poles all at one
time, all could have been rcplaeed at the same labor cost that
would be incurred in _replacing five poles by the method ref erred to.
From the proper amonnt of damages, if and when as9ertained, must be deducted the contract price· of $567.72 for
doing the work.
34*
*The damages which Saunders sought to prove and tlu~
damages which the Court ascertained, were not the damages suffered by Saunders but the damages suffered by Pamlico.
Saunders did not own tl1e telephone line and did not. construct it. His only contract with Pamlico was to furnish it
treated poles. Midgett testified (R., pp. 111 and 112) that"
Pamlico 's only contract with Saunders was that it was to get
poles regularly treated with No. 1 Oil.
For those poles Pamlico was to pay Saunders $5.30 for those
nnder thirty-five feet and $6.60 for poles forty feet in length.
There were five forty feet poles, and the remaining seventyfour were under thirty-five feet in length. Therefore, the
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total amount which Saundrs was to receive from Pamlico was
$955.20.
The damages ascertained by the Court, even if they could
possibly be considered Saunders' damages, cannot be recovered in this suit, because they are consequential damages,
and to recover such damages Saunders mnst prove by a preponderauce of the evidence that Woodard was told specifically
at the time the agreement was made the use of which the
poles were to be put, and th~ consequences of the failure of
the poles to reach perfection. As repeatedly stated above,
there was no such evidence, andthe Court, without any justification in the record, judicially assumed that Wyckoff knew
those facts, and must, therefore, respond in damages (R.,. p.
75).
On a similar question, the Virginia Court, in M anss-Owens
Co. v. Owens ~ 8 on, 129 Va. 183, 201, said:
"Much has been written iu this connection since the rule
stated in 1854 in Hadley v. Baxendale, 9 Exch. 341, 23 L. J.
Exch. 179, 18 Jnr. 358, 5 Eng, Rul. Cas. 502. That rule is,
that the damages recoverable for breach of contract are such
•as may fairly and reasonably be considered as arising
35• naturally-that is, according to the usual course of
things-from t.11e breacl1 of the contract itself, or
sitch as rnay reasonabl:lJ be supposed to have been contemplated by both parties at the time they made the contract .•
as the probable resitlt of the breach of it; and the rule is ge1~. erally accepted as an accurate statement of the law, though
some of its verbiage has been criticized. In 8 R. C. L., p. 457,
it is said, that although the rule 'is sometimes -spoken of as
having originated in that case, it is in reality an embodiment of civil law principles, and is substantially a paraphrasing of the rule on the subject as it had been stated at
an earlier date in the Code N apo]eon, by Pothier, and by
Chancellor Kent.' '' (Italics ours.)
This rule of law· l1as been repeatedly ;:nmounced by the
S-upreme Court in numerous cases, and nowhere has there
been any dissent or modification of the rule laid down.
Wyckoff received for its materials and labor exactly $3.00
a pole, and it made no tests of· the poles by boring, or otherwise. Certainly, no reasonable human being could assume
in these circumstances that Wyckoff ever contemplated that
it might be penalized to t11e extent of $30 for each pole
treated.
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It is equally unreasonable to assume that Saunders had any
such idea. He. sold the poles treated and delivered for a total
of $955.20. Out of'·his gross receipts he had to pay ·wyckoff
for treating the· poles alone $537.84, leaving as his gross
profit $417 .36. Out of this he l1ad to pay for the poles, or
for cutting them if he ow~1ed the land on whieh they grew,
and the expense of hauling the, same to and from the plant of
the Wyckoff Company and to the line of the Pamlico Company. He could not have made much profit in any event. Certainly, for so small a possible gain, he would not have undertaken the contract with Pamlico if he had ever contemplated
the possibility of being penalized to the extent of $30 a pole.
l\foreovcr, had he contemplated that, he would have
36* insisted on a *test being made of the poles before he
accepted them from Wyckoff. He had that privilege,
as set forth in the A. W. P. A. circular refened to above.
The true measure of his damages, even if he has proven
the liability, would be the difference in the values of the poles
as they actually were treated and the value of the poles if
they had all attained so-called perfection of treatment. There
is no evidence of this.
We go further, however, and say that he is not entitled
to recover anything in this case, regardless of the true measure of damages, because he has not proved his damages.
In the case of Shenandoah Company v. Phosphate Corp.,
161 Va. 642, at page 650, the Court said:
"It is elemental that a litigant claiming damages for breach
of contract is required to prove (1) a valid contract; (:2) a
breach of that contract; (3) damages such as may be fairly
supposed to have entered into the contemplation of the contracting parties when they made the contract, tbat is, such
as might natura1ly be supposed to follow its violation. Lan.'Jton. lJ!lonotvpe .Machine Co. v. Times-Dispatch Co., 115 Va.
797, 80 S. E. 736. The failure of the party claiming damages to prove any one of the three essential elements is fatal
to bis case. * ~ * . "
The first clement was proven. The second has not been
proven. Our argument on that point has been voluminous
and we will not repeat it. The third element has not hem~
proven at all. As Judge McLemore said, in Wood v. PenderDoxey, 151 Va. 706, 713:
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"There are. authorities without number sustaining the
view that damages for the breach of a contract must be .the
logical and natural result o~ the breach, and m1!st b~ ~stablished with reasonable certamty. · vVe have no d1spos1t10n. to
depart from this elementary principle of the law, whic~ is
applicable to a great majority of the cases.''
In that case, the Special Court of Appeals relaxed the
rule, but it based its action solely on the fact that in that case
they were dealing with a willful and intentional wrong, of
which the defendant was guilty.
37*
*In Sinclair v. Ham,ilton, et al., 164 Va. 203, the plaintiff leased certain property from the defendant. The
defendant entered into a contract with the plaintiff to erect
an additional building on the premises to be used as a paint
shop, and in consideration thereof the rental was increased,
and the plaintiff paid the additional rent.
The plaintiff hired a party to operate the paint shop and
included the salary paid that person as an element of its damages, the defendant having positively refused to erect the
additional building.
The Court said, page 210 :

'' * * * . Under these circumstances we do not think it ca.n
justly be said that the balance the plaintiffs claim they owe
Matusczyck on wages can reasonably be considered as damages naturally arising from the breach of the alleged contract
itself, or can reasonably be supposed to have been within
the contemplation of the defendant at the time it made the
contract as a probable result of the breach thereof. ~ * * . "
Here the damages, regardless of the measure applied, are
purely a matter of conjecture or speculation. To prove the
damages with such certainty as the law requires, Saunders
would have to show by a preponderance of the evidence, first,
the life of the poles if all had attained perfection; and, second, the life of the poles in the condition in which they were
delivered. He has totally failed ·to do that.
Midgett (R., pp. 97 and 98) said that none of the poles had
gone bad; ho did not know when they would go bad; and that
be did not expect to replace them until they did g·o bad.
He further testified (R., p. 99) that he had made no tests
. of the life of poles which would enable him to estimate the
life of the poles as actually treated.
In addition to showing the life of the poles, with rea3g• sonable •certainty, he would have to show the cost of
replacing· the poles. Even at the time of the trial, he
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did not know the trend of prices, and certainly he could not
know what it would cost to replace the poles if and when they
go bad (R., p. 106).
McCallum, Saunders' expert, testified (R., p. 144) that no
human being could estimate the life of the poles as treated,
nor the relative life of a pole having seventy-four per cent
penetration with one having eighty-five per cent penetration.
All he could say was that it was a foregone conclusion that
the more oil a pole contained, the longer it would last.
Rountrey, another witness for Saunders, was likewise totally without knowledge as to the life of the poles as treated.
(See stipulation, R., p. 334).
Ware, another expert on behalf of Saunders, had made
no tests and had no information, either from his own experience or from the experience of others, which would permit
l1im to estimate the life of the poles as treated. He just arbitrarily assumed a life of twelve and a half years. Considering the variation in the penetration of the poles, and
especially the variation in the penetration in different parts
of individual poles, it stands to reason that the twelve and
a half years period assumed by him could not apply to all
of them~ He did ~ay, however (R., p. 153): _

'' • * * . As it has been testified here today, we have no
knowledge of poles that have gone bad with eight pound treatment.''
Note the following- question and answer (R., p. 164) :

"Q. And you just heard him say that nobody could tell the
Hfe of one of these poles
'' A. I am not saying I could. I am just telling you
39* how long one •of them lasted."
We call particular attention to the fact that this witness
said (R., p. 161) that an untreated pine pole wouldn't last
over seven years. ·The plain inference from that statement
is that untreated poles will last seven years, and certainly
those that received the treatment shown by this evidence will
last longer than that. In the face of this testimony, the Court
found tha~ al~ the poles which failed to attain perfection were
utterly without value.
·
.The experts on behalf of Wyckoff g·ave similar testimony.
Fisher (R., p. 169, et .c;eq.) stated that tl1e Pole Service Record Committee (-0f the A. W. P. A.) undertook to collect rec-
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ords in order to make a study of the life of poles with vari-_
ous degrees of penetration. He was a member of that (fom~
mittee. Even with the benefit of -those studies and in the
light of his own extensive experienc.e, he stated that he could
not and did not undertake to estimate the life of the poles,
and that he knew of no definite information or tests that
would enable anyone to do so.
Slingluff (R., pp. 250 and 251) testified that from his experience, his knowledge of the industry, and all the information he had acquired from every source, that he could not
take the records of the boring tests of the poles and tell how
long they would last. On the following page, he further expressed the opinion that those poles would last a lifetime·. ,,
In conclusion, we assert that Saunders has totally failed
to prove two of the three elements which are essential to his
recovery.
The Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Inc., therefore
prays that it may be granted a writ of error and supersedeas
to the judgment complained of; that the same may be
40* reviewed and reversed and a :final *judgment entered in
its favor for $567.72, with legal interest from January
1, 1937, until paid, and its costs in the Court below and in
this Court or that a new trial may be ordered.
It calls attention to the fact that it has already given a
supersedeas bond, iu accordance with Section 6338 of the
Code of Virginia, as amended (R., p. 343).
It adopts this petition as its brief, but desires to prese·nt
oral argument in support thereof.
·
. A copy of this petition was forwarded to Messrs. William
M. Birdsong and Charles B. Godwin, Jr., counsel for W. G.
Saunders, by United States mail, on Aug·ust 9th, 1939.
This petition, together with the transcript of the record
and the exhibits, will be filed in the office of the Clerk of this
Court at Richmond, Virginia.
.
THE WYCKO:D,F PIPE & CREOSOTING
COMP.&NY, INC.
By THOMAS H. ·w1LLCOX, Counsel.

August 9, 1939.
I, Thomas H. ·wmcox, counsel practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, certify that in my opinion sufficient matter of error appears in the proceedings and judgment sho~u by the record accompanying the above petition,
to make 1t proper for the same to be reviewed by this Court.
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My address is 419 Bank of Commerce Building, Norfolk, Vir·
ginia.

THOMAS H. WILLCOX..

Received August 11, 1939.
M. B. "TATTS, Clerk.
Received Aug. 23, '39.

c. v. s.

Oct. 2nd, 1939. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded
by the court. No bond.

M. B. W.

RECORD.

VIRGINIA:
PLEAS before the Circuit Court of Nansemond County,
at the Courthouse of said County on the 8th day of May,
1939..
Be It Remembered, That heretofore, to-wit: In tbe ·Clerk 1s
Office of the Circuit Court of Nansemond County on the 2nd
day of October, 1937, came Tl1e Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting
Cotnpany, Inc., a corporation, by its attorney, and filed its
:Memorandum against W. G. Saunders, in the words and fignres following:
Virginia!

In the Circuit Coutt of the County of Nansemond.
The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company Inc., a Corporation,
'l),

W. G. Saunders .
.Assumpsit, to First November Rules 1937, damages $1,000.

THOMAS H. WILLCOX,
Oct. 1, 1937.

p. q.

Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co. v. Saunders.
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.A.nd afterwards, to-wit:
4th day of October, 1937.
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Process issued on the

THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA:
To the Sheriff of the County of Nansemond, Greetings :

·WE COMMAND Y.OU TO SUMMON W. G. Saunders to
appear at the Clerk's Office of our Circuit Court of the
County of Nansemond at the Courthous~ thereof at the
Rules to be holden for said Court, on the first Monday in
November, 1937, to answer The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting
Company, Inc., a corporation of a plea of .A.ssumpsit Damage $1,000.00 Dollars. And have then there this writ.
Witness: John H. Powell, Clerk of our said Court, at the
Courthouse, the 4th day of October, 1937, and in the 162nd
year of the Commonwealth.
JOHN H. PO-WELL, Clerk.
By EVELYN H. ARTMAN, D. ·C.
RETURN OF SHE·R,IFF.

Executed on the 4th day of October, 1937, within the County
of Nansemond, State of Virginia, by delivering a true copy
of the within summons, with a true copy of the within affidavit and account attached thereto, in writing to W. G. Saunders, in person.
J. F. CULPEPPER,
Sheriff of Nansemond CC!
page 3 ~

And afterwards, to-wit: Declaration filed in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nansemond County on the 4th clay of October, 1937.
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of the County of Nansemond.
The w·yckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company Inc., a Corporation,

v.

W. G. Saunders.
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The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company, Inc., complains
vV. G. Saunders of a plea of trespass on the case in as.'Jumpsit; for this, to-wit: that heretofore, to-wit, on the first
day of September, 1937, the said defendant was indebted to
the said plaintiff in the sum of $567 .72, with interest at the
rate of six per cent per annum on $171.00, a part thereof,
from November 10, 1936, until paid, and with like interest
on $217.44, a part thereof, from November 25, 1936, until paid,
and with like interest on $179.28, a part thereof from December 11, 1936, until paid, for the price and value of goods
before that time sold and delivered by the plaintiff to the·
defendant at his special instance and request;
And also in the sum of $567. 72, with interest on the portions thereof from the respective dates in the next preceding
paragraph shown, for the price and value of work and labor
before that time done by the plaintiff for the defendant at his
Rpecial instance and request ;
And being so indebted, the said defendant, in consideration thereof, afterwards, to-wit, on the day, month
pag·e 4 ~ and year aforesaid, undertook and faithfully promised the said plaintiff to pay him the said several
sums of money in the above count mentioned, when the said
defendant should be thereunto afterwards requested.
And for this also, that heretofore,_to-wit, on the day, month
and year last aforesaid, the said defendant accounted with
the said plaintiff of and concerning divers other sums of
money before that time due and owing to the said plaintiff,
and then in arrears and unpaid; and upon such accounting,
the said defendant was found in arrears, and indebted to the
said plaintiff in the further sum of $567.72, with interest at
the rate of six per cent per annum on $171.00, a part thereof,
from November 10, 1936, until paid, and with like interest
on $217.44, a part thereof, from November 25, 1936, until
paid, and with like interest on $179.28, a part thereof from
December 11, 1936, until paid, and being so found in arrears
and indebted, he, the said defendant, in consideration thereof,
undertook and then faithfully promised the said plaintiff to
pay to it the said sum of money in this count last mentioned,
when he, the said defendant, should be thereunto afterwards
requested.
Yet the said defendant, not regarding bis said several
promises and undertaking·s, has not as yet paid to the said
plaintiff the said several sums of money, or any or either of
·them, or any part thereof, although often requeste<i so w
do; but to pay the same has hitherto wholly neglected and reof
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fused and still doth neglect and refuse, to. the damage of the
said plaintiff of $1,000.
And therefore it brings this suite.

THOMAS H. WILLCOX,
p. q..

THOM.A:S H. WILLCO~
422 Bk. Com. Bld.
Norfolk, Va.
page 5} Mr. W. G. Saunders,
Chuckatuck, Va.

IN ACCOUNT ·wITH
THE WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOTING COMP.ANY, INC.
522 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK~ :N. Y..
Creosoted wood conduits for
underground wires, cross
arms, poles, piles, paving
blocks, cross ties,
bridge timbers
and lumber.
Nov. 10 Creosote treatment of the £ollowing
yellow pine poles :
52 poles 81f2"x5"-:-32 ft.

5 poles 9lf2x5"--40 ft.

423 c. f.
52 c. f.

Total 475 c. f.@ 36c
Nov. 25

Creosote treatment of the following
yellow pine poles :
21 poles 81h"x5"-30 ft.
50 poles 81h"x5%-32 ft.
Total 604 c. f. @ 36c

Dec. 11

$ 171.00

Creosote treatment of piles and
lumber as follows:

-

217.44
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51 poles 32 ft. 415 c. f. @ 36c

149.40

&

10 pcs.
9 pcs.
11 pcs.
6 pcs.
12 -pcs.
2 pcs.

lumber
lumber
lumber
lumber
lumber
lumber

2"x4''-16'
4"x4''-12'
4"x4"-14'
4"x6''-12'
4"x6''-14'
4"x6"-16'

107' BM
144''BM
205' BM
144' BM
366' BM
64' BM

Total 1.009' BM-83 c. f. @ 36c

29.88

$ 567.72

page 6 ~ State of New York,
County of New York, to-wit:
0. Wendell Hill, being first duly sworn, deposes and says
as follows:

I am Vice-President of the Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting
Company, Inc., and am duly autl101ized to make this affidavit on its behalf.
W. G. Saunders is indebted to the Wyckoff Pipe & Creo·
soting Company, Inc., in the sum of $567. 72, together with
interest at the rate of six per cent per annum on ·$171.00, a
part thereof, from November 10, 1936, until paid, and with
like interest on $217.44, a part thereof, from November 25,
1936, until paid, and with like interest on $179.28, a part thereof, from December 11, 1936, until paid, all of which is shown
on the foregoing itemized ·statement of account. To the best
of my knowledge and belief, the full amount of money, with
interest, as ahov'e set out, is justly clue from tl1e said W. G.
Saunders to Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting ·Company, Inc.
Given under my hand this the 29th day of September,
1937.
0. WENDELL HILL.

Subscribed and sworn to by 0. Wendell Hill before me, a
~otarY. Public in and for the County of New York, State of

New York.
:My commission expires 3/30/38..

.
Given under tny hand and notarial seal this the 29th day
0£ September, 1937.
Seal
G. W. NAPE,
Notary Public.
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Notary Public, New York County
New York County Clerk's No. 90, Register's No. 115
Bronx County Clerk's No. 9, Register's - Commission Expires March 30, 1938.
G. W. NAPE
G. V{. NAPE
NOTARY PUBLIC
NEW YORK
CQUNTY
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And afterwards to-wit: Order entered in the
Circuit Court of Nansemond County on the 10th
day of January 1938.
The Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Co., Inc. a corporation,

v.
vV. G. Saunders.

This day came the defendant, by his attorney, and ,filed a
Plea of Recoupment a Plea of Non-Asswmpsit, and an Affidavit denying liability, and this case is continued.
·
page 8
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And afterwards, to-wit: Plea of Recoupment filed
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nansernond County the 10th day of January, 1938.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of N ansemond County.
The Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Incorporated,
Plaintiff,

v.

vV. G. Saunders, Defendant.

PLEA OF RECOUP:MID.NT.
The said defendant, by his attorney, comes and says that
both at the time of the commencement of this action and of
the filing of this plea the said plaintiff was and still is indebted to the said defendant in the large sum of money, towit: $2,567.72, for damages for this, to-wit: That during
the month of October, 1936, the plaintiff, a corporation doing business within the State of Virginia, agreed to creosote
certain pine poles for the defendant, which said pine poles
were to be delivered to Pamlico Ice and Light Company, at,

'
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or near, Englehard, North Carolina; that said pine poles
were to be p1!epared by being properly treated and creosoted
with Grade No. 1 creosote oil, eight (8) pounds per cubic. foot
retention, and 90-100% sap wood penetration; that pursuant
to said agTeement the defendant delivered to the plaintiff
during the months of November and December, 1936, one hundred seventy-nine (179) poles to be treated in accordance
with said agreement, which said poles the defendant had
agreed to sell and to deliver to Pamlico Ice and Light Company treated as -aforesaid, and it was well known to the plaintiff that the defendant would have no opportunity
/ page 9 ~ to examine or inspect the said creosoted poles, and
that the defendant was principally engaged in having said poles creosoted to sell to his customer, Pamlico Ice
and Light Company, in accordance with the above-set-out
specifications for treatment.
And the defendant further says that having agreed with
the plaintiff that the plaintiff would creosote said pine poles
in accordance with the above specifications as to treatment
and in good ·faith, relying· upon the several promises and undertakings of the plaintiff, he devoted much time, labor and
money in and about the cutting and skinning and delivery of
poles to the plaintiff for the purpose of having the plaintiff
creosote same in ~ccordance with its agreement, and delivered said poles to Pamlico Ice and Light Company as having been treated and creosoted according to the above specifications, and at a price which would have yielded to the defendant a la rg·e sum of money as his profit for his work and
1abor, to-wit, the sum of $175.00; but the defendant further
says that the plaintiff disreg·arded its promises and undertakings with the defendant to creosote one hundred seventy-nine
(179) poles with Grade No. 1 creosote oil, eight (8) pounds
per cubic foot retention, and 90-100% sap wood penetration,
and delivered to the defendant said poles which were not
properly prepared by the plaintiff to take creosote treatment;
that said plaintiff used an inferior grade of creosote oil in
the treatment of said poles; that said poles were improperly and carelessly treated, and that said poles were nof given
a treatment of eight (8) pounds of oil per cubic foot retention, and did not receive a 90-100% sap wood penetration;
that said poles are badly bleeding oil; that by reapage 10 ~ son of the plaintiff breaching its contract with the
defendant and not treating said poles as it had
agreed to do, the Pamlico Ice and Light Company, a corporation, has brought action against the defendant for his failm:e to deliver to it pine poles creosoted and treated in accordance with his agreement, and has sued the defendant for
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the sum of $5,000.00 damages, a copy of which notice of motion is hereto attached and made a part of this plea; that
because of the failure of the plaintiff to perform and ·carry.
out its several promises, undertakings and agreements with
the defendant Pamilo Ice and Light Company has refused
to pay the defendant for all of said poles, and the defendant
has lost all of his labor, time, money and profits that he
would otherwise have had if the plaintiff had properly creosoted said pine poles in. accordance with the above specifications and its agreement;
And this the defendant is ready to verify.
Wherefore, he prays judgment if he ought not to recover,
according to the Statute in such cases made and provided, of
and from the said plaintiff, to-wit: $2,567.72, which said
amount ·represents the amount that the defendant would have
been entitled to recover from the Pamlico Ice and Light Com-_
}Jany had the poles been properly treated and the amount
of damage that the defendant is liable to Pamlico Ice and
Light Company for its damages and losses by reason of the
improper treatment of said poles.
1Y. G. SAUNDERS, JR.

State of Virginia,
City of Suffolk, To-wit:
·This day vV. G. Saunders personally appeared
before me, Sue W. Riddick, a Notary Public in and
for the City aforesaid, in the State of Virginia,
and made oath that the facts and matters contained in the
fore going· plea are true to the best of his knowledge, information and belief.
Given unde·r my hand this 8th day of January, 1938.
My commission expires· the 24th day of Aug·ust, 1938.
page 11
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SUE W. RIDDICK,
Notary Public.
COPY
Virginia:
. In the Circuit Court of Nansemond County.
Pamlico Ice and Light Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff.

,v.

'lJ.

G. Saunders, Defendant.
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NOTICE OF MOTION.

To: W. G. Saunders, Chuckatuck, Virginia:
TAKE NOTICE: That the undersigned, Pamlico Ice and
Light Company, a corporation having its principal office at
Englehard, North Carolina, will on the 24th day of January,
1938, between the hours of Ten A. :M. and One P. M., or as
soon thereafter as it may be heard, move the Circuit Court
of Nansemond County, Virginia, at the Courthouse thereof,
for a judgment against you in favor of the undersigned, for
the sum of FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) DOLLARS, for
this, to-wit :
That during the month of l\Ia1·ch, 1936, Pamlico Ice and
Light Company, a corporation, and W. G. Saunpage 12 ~ ders entered into an agreement whereby the said
W. G. Saunders was to furnish and deliver to
Pamlico Ice and Light ·company along its proposed transmission lines at, or near, Englehard, :North Carolina, certain
creosoted pine poles to be used by the Pamlico Ice and Light
Company in an electricity transmission line, and the said
W. G. Saunders contracted and agreed that the said pine poles
were to be properly treated and creosoted with Grade No.
1 Creosote Oil, eight ( 8) pounds to the cubic foot retention,
and ninety (90) to one hundred (100) per cent sap wood penetration; that the said W. G. Saunders was to receive the sum
of $4.10 for 30-foot poles treated as aforesaid; $5.30 for 32f oot poles treated as aforesaid; $5.90 for 35-foot poles treated
as aforesaid, and $6.60 for 40-foot poles treated as aforesaid;
·That the said VV. G. Saunders furnished and delivered to
the plaintiff fiye hundred ninety-three (593) poles and
charged therefor the sum .of $3,158.35, of which said amount
the plaintiff has paid to the def endaut the sum of $1,773.15;
that the said poles delivered to Pamlico Ice and Light Company by W. G. Saunders were not treated and creosoted in
accordance with the aforesaid agerement; that said poles were
not properly prepared for treatment by the creosoting companies creosoting same; that an inferior grade of creosote
oil was used; t~at said poles were. improperly and carelessly
treated; that said poles were not given the treatment of eight
1 (8) pounds of oil per cubic foot retention, and did not receive a 90-100% sap wood penetration; that the greater part
of said poles has received only a little more treatment than
being painted with creosote oil, and all are badly bleeding oil;
that the said poles were not merchantable and fit to put in
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an electric transmission line and were unfit for
the use intended and worthless to the plaintiff;
that ,by reason of the improper treatment of said
poles, the said poles are subject to decay and rot, will quickly
deteriorate, and will not serve their expected period of usefulness, thereby causing· the plaintiff within th next fiye years
to have to commence to replace said poles and to continuously,
ihereafter, from time to time, replace poles in said transmission line as said poles rapidly deteriorate by reason of improper treatment; that the replacement of poles in said electric transmission line is highly costly and expensive; that
in addition to the cost of the treated pole itself, the deteriorated pole has to be removed and the new pole erected,
and the electric service interrupted, with its attendant loss;
That the plaintiff, immediately upon discovering that the
said poles were not properly creosoted and were unsuitable ·
for the purpose purchased, refused to pay the balance of
the defendant's account of $1,385.20 and notified the said defendant that the said poles were not according to contract,
and requested that the said defendant take down said improperly treated poles and replace them in said electric transmission line with poles treated in accordance with his agree~
ment; yet the said defendant, not regarding his promises and
undertaking, did not, nor would not, at any time afterwards
remove said poles and replace them in said electric line with
other poles properly creosoted in accordance with said agreement;
By reason of all of which the plaintiff says that it has
sustained damages to the amount of FIVE, THOUSAND
($5,000.00) DOLLARS, and will move the Circuit Court of
N ansemond County for a judgment against you in the aforesaid amount, as aforesaid.
page 13
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P A:M:LICO ICE AND LIGHT COMP ANY,
A OORPORATION,
By CHAS. B. GODWIN, JR., Counsel.
page 14 ~ And afterwards, to-wit: Plea of Non-Ass-umpsit filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
of Nansemond County the ] 0th day of January, 1938.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Nansemond County.
The Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Incorporated,
a corporation, Plaintiff,

v.

W. G. Saunders, Defendant.
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PLEA OF NON-ASSUMPSIT.
The· said defendant, by his attorney, comes and says that
he did not undertake and promise in the manner and form
as the plaintiff hath, in his action, complained.
And of this the said defendant puts himself upon the country.

WILLIAM M. BIRDSONG,
p. d.
page 15
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And afterwards, to-wit: Affidayit filed in the
Olerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nansemond
the 10th day of January, 1938.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Nansemond County.
The Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Incorporated,
· Plaintiff,

v.

W. G. Saunders, Defendant.
AFFIDAVIT.
State of Virginia,
City of Suffolk, To-wit:
This day, in the City of Suffolk, W. G. Saunders, personally appeared before me, Sue W. Riddick, a Notary Public
of and for the City aforesaid, in the .State of Virginia, and
made oath that he is the defendant in the above-entitled action; and that the plaintiff is not entitled, as the af.fiant verily
believes, to recover anything from the said defendant on
such claim.

W. G. SAUNDERS, JR.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of J anuary, 1938. In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
hand the day, month and year first above written.
My ·commission expires the 24th day of August, 1938.

SUE W. RIDDICK,
Notary Public.
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And afterwards, To-wit: Motion to Strike Out
Special Plea filed in the Clerk's Office of the Cir"
cuit Court of Nansemond County the 24th .day of March, 1938.
_virginia:
In the Circuit Court of the County of Nansemond.
The Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Incorporated,

v.

W. G. Saunders.
Now comes the plaintiff and moves the Court to strike out
the special plea of recoupnie~t ,filed herein by the defend"
ant.
The grounds of its motion are as follows:
1. The matters and things alleged in said special plea of
recoupment did not arise out of the contract on which the
plaintiff's action is based and are not connected therewith.·
2. The damages alleged by the defendant are remote and
speculative and are not the direct and proximate result of
the wrong and negligent acts which the defendant alleged
were performed by the plaintiff.
3. Said alleged damages were not at the time of the making of the original contract within the contemplation of the
parties thereto.

THOS. II. WILLCOX,
p. q.

page 17 }

And afterwards, To-wit: Order entered in the
Circuit Court of Nansemond County the 18th day
of November, 1938.
The Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Inc., a corporation,

v.

W. G. Saunders.
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and neither
party desiring a jury, the jury was waived, thereupon the
court proceeded to hear the evidence and argument of counsel, and after hearing a part of the evidence, this case is continued until tomorrow morning at 10 :00 o'clock, A. M.
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And afterwards, To-wit: Order entered in the Circuit
Court of Nansemo~d County the 19th day of November, 1938.
The Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Inc., a corporation,

v.

W. G. Saunders.
This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and
the court heard the remainder of the evidence and argument
of counsel, and after hearing all of the evidence and argument of counsel, doth take its judgment under consideration, and this case is continued.
page 18} In the Circuit Court of Nansemond County,
Virginia.
The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company, Incorporated,
'V.

W. G. Saunders.

RECORD.
Stenographic report of all the testimony, together with
all the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the
respective parties.; the action of the court in respect thereto,
and all other inciaents of the trial of the case of The Wyckoff
Pipe & Creosoting Company, Incorporated, v. W. G. Saunders, tried in tl1e Circuit Court of Nansemond County, Virginia, November 18th and 19th, 1938, before Hon. J. L. McLemore, Judge of the Circuit Court of Nansemond County.
Present: Mr. Thomas H. Willcox, Counsel for the plaintiff. Messrs. Charles B. Godwin and William M. Birdsong·,
Counsel for the defendant.
Phlegar & Tilg·hman,
Shorthand Reporters,
Norfolk-Richmond, Va.
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called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Willcox:
Q; Mr. Woodard, you are the superintendent of The
Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company, Incorporated, are you
not?
A. Yes.
Q. And you are in charge of the operation in its plant in
Norfolk County, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. In the fall of 1936, did you creosote 179 pine poles for
W. G. Saunders?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What treatment did you give them T
A. Eight pounds of oil per cubic foot.

Q. No.H
A. No. 1 A.W.P.A.
Q. Were those poles treated at his request Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who delivered them to the plant t
A. Mr. Saunders.
Q. Who took them away from the plant after they were
treated?
A. Mr. Saunders.
Q. Has he paid for those poles 7
page 20 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know the amount of the hill for those
poles?
A. 'No, I do not just offhand.
Mr. Willcox : I am going to show him this to refresh his
recollection, M: r. Godwin.
Mr. Godwin: All right.
A. $567.72.
By M:r. ,vmcox:
Q. When was the last work done 1
A. On December 3, 1937.
Q. '37?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Look again- '37 or '36?
A. '36. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. And that was a fair price for work of that kind ·T

'
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. No part of it has been paid?
A. No part has been paid. ·
Mr. Willcox: Tlie witness is with you.
CROSS E·XAMINATION.
Mr. Godwin: May I see that¥
Mr. Willcox: Yes (handing l\fr. Go<;I.win a paper).
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Woodard, this statement shows that you
page 21 ~ charged him 36 cents a foot for this work, does it
notf .
A. Per cubic foot, yes, sir.
Q. That statement you connected with a letter that you
wrote him of l\fay 25th; is that right?
.
A. Well, the New York office wrote that letter.
Q. Was that letter written by your New York ofilcet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of which you received a copy, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in that letter you agreed to give twelve pounds of
treatment with grade No. 1 oil, Full Cell Process, and
A.W.P.A. specifications, did you noU
A. That letter was written in May, but he did not accept
the offer.
Q. I see. So, in November, or later, when he got these
poles treated, you then charged him the same for an eightpound treatment with the same specifications that you quoted
him in May for a twelve-pound treatment, did you not 7
A. I guess so, yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't your company on the date
of February 9, 1937, write him ".As we were charging materially better prices for creosoted treatment in November,
] 936, than in May, 1936, and as Empty Cell treatment involves more expense than Fu11 Cell treatment of the same
~ amount of retention, the price of 36c per cubic foot
page 22 ~ for ·Empty Cell Process with eight-pound retention has been a fair price for the past six months Y"
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
-Q. So, thcref01·e, you are quoting him on those prices, and
that method of treatment reduced it to eight-pound retention
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with Empty Cell Process instead of Full Cell Process, did it
not?
A. Yon see, a Full Cell ProcessQ. I am not asking you the difference between them, but
I am asking you isn't that what you agreed to do? And that
is what you charged him for, was it not 1 .
A. Yes, sir, the differe:ooe between the Full Cell and Empty
Cell would be that difference.
Q. And you gave him Empty Cell, eight pound, grade No.
1 oil, according to A.W.P.A. specifications?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Godwin: I want to introduce these two letters in evidence, Mr. Willcox, as Defendant's Exhibits No. 1 and No.
2, May 25, 1936, marked '' Exhibit No. 1 '', and the one of
February 9, 1937, marked "E·xhibit No. 2".
. ·
Note: Defendaut 's Exhibit No. 1 is as follows:

"THE WYCKOFF PIPE & OREOSOTI,NG CO., INC. ·
GENER.AL CREOSOTERS
522 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK
page 23 }-

'' May 25, 193G.

''Mr. Sanders,
Chuckatuck, Va.
Dear Sir:
"Our Mr. ·woodard, Superintendent at plant, advises that;
you wish us to quote you for treatment of about 25 yellow
pine poles, about the size of Class 6 Am. Standards Asson.,
25 & 30 ft. 1ong.
"We will creosote these poles for you, taking them from
your trucks and loading· back to your trucks, at $0.36 per
cubic foot, net.
.
"These small poles would scale:
10" clia.
10'' dia.
9·" dia.
9" dia.

butts
butts
butts
butts

x
x
x
x

7"
6"
6"
5"

dia.
dia.
clia.
dia.

tips-25
tips-25
tips-25
tips-25

ft. long
ft. long
ft. long
ft. long

9.95 cu.
8.91 cu.
7.77 cu.
6.86 cu.

Thirty ft. poles would scale about 20% more.

ft. each
ft .. each
ft. each
ft. each
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Terms, net, upon completion of treatment.
The treatment would be 12-pounds of oil per en. ft. by the
Full Cell Process, Grade #1 creosote oil A.W.P.A. specifications.
'' Please ad·vise if we may creosote these poles for you.

''Very truly yours,
"THE WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOTING CO., INC.
0. W. HILL
VP

''Copy to
K. R. Woodard.''
page 24

~

Note : Defendant's Exhibit No. 2 is as follows :

"THE WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOTING CO., INC.
GENERAL CREOSOTERS
522 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK
''Feb. 9, 1937
"Mr. W. G. Saunders
Chuckatuck, Va.
''Dear Sir:
''We delayed replying to your letter of Jan. 22 pending
receipt of report from our superintendent, K. R. Woodard.
'' Answering the first question as to the 6# creosote treatment we did for the Atlantic Creosoting Co. on July 8, Aug.
6, Au. 17, and Sept. 22, the poles were so treated according
to instruction frotn the .AOC by their Mr. Sykes who was
in charge of the creosote treatment of about a half million
board feet of lumber and poles which we did for that Company
last summer, and yours is the only complaint.
''011 these 4 treatments we cannot properly recognize you
since our order came from the .A.CC and we invoiced them
for the 6# treatments. If yon have ordered other treatment
from them, it is to them your complaint should be made. We
believe, however, that yon have been aware that these treatments w~re with 6# of oil per cubic foot.
''In connection with the 3 treatments of poles made for
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you direct, these poles were delivered to us without .
formality 011 your part of giving written instructions covering specification, quantity, or type
of treatment, or price. We were not aware of the nature
of your requirements and it took considerable investigation on
the part of this office to connect this up with quotation made
on May 25/36 covering treatment of some Class ff poles with
12# of oil, full cell process, and not 8#, empty cell process.
As we were charging materially better prices for creosoted
treatment in Nov:, 1936, than in May, 1936, and as empty cell
treatment involves more expense than full cell treatment of.
the same amount of retention, the price of 36c per cu. ft. for
empty cell process with 8# retention has been a fair price
for tlie past 6 months. This is the treatment which has been
given to the poles we creosoted for you during Nov. and Dec.,
page 25

r the

1936.

'' vVe think a considerable part, if not all, of the cause for
complaint about the penetration of these poles has been clue
to the class of poles which you have submitted to be treated,
i. e., Mr. Woodard advises that he has called your attention
on several occasions to the fact that these poles were delivered to us improperly peeled, in fact, we understand that
the first treatment we made directly for you on Nov. 10/36
was treated with 8# in place of the 6# which you had been
instructing through the Atlantic Creosoting Co., as a concession to avoid properly re-peeling the inner
page 26 ~ bark which we objected to on these· poles and
which it was no duty of ours to remove~
"In connection with the final treatment we made for you
on Dec. 11, our Mr. ·woodard also objected to the unpeeled
condition of the poles and advised that you promised to send
men to scrape the poles the following Monday, a1so to send
another lot of poles to complete the cylinder charge. You
did not scrape the poles, and did not deliver the final truckJoad until the folJowing· Thursday, which truckload waR
equally as· badly peeled as the previous poles, but the driver
of the truck quoted you as saying to go ahead and treat them
as: you wanted delivm·y the following day.
"We cannot perform miracle$ and we cannot secure fir~teJass penetration where poles are delivered to us partly covered with inner bark. We did, however, inject 8# of oil per
cu. ft. into the poles where so instructed, and 6# where Mr.
· Sykes so instructed, and where the penetration was uneven,
may have been due in part to one side of the pole being
more porous :than the other, as trees vary according to their
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position in the woods, by the compass, but we think your
trouble is still more largely due to improper peeling.
'' In view of the fact that the deliveries on your two orders· covered a period from July 8 to Dec. 11, you are very
late in registering complaint as to quality, and in
page 27 ~ view of the fact that your order with this Company
covers deliveries of Nov. 10, 25 and Dec. 11, and
that these were invoiced within 2 days from date of shipment,
we think you are very late criticizing the unit price charged
for 8# treatment. Do you not consider that you should have
raised any question of price as soon as you received our first
invoice, and before delivering 2 further lots of material to
be creosoted f
''We enclose statement of account and the charges are
proper and correct, and we request immediately remittance.
Yours truly
WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOTING CO., INC.

0. W. HILL,
Vice President.''
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Now, 1\fr. ·woodard, after these poles were treated by
your company, :Mr. "\V. G. Saunders broug·ht you a letter from
Mr. Godwin and sh°'ved it to you, in which he wanted to know
how these 11oles were treated, did he not?
A. No, sir, he never brought me a letter.
Q. On December 10th, 1936, didn't Mr. Saunders come
down with a letter from Mr. Godwin in reference to the way
these poles were treated, and didn't you on December 12th
certify, pursuant to a request under that letter, that those
poles had been treated with eight pounds of oil
page 28 ~ per cubic foot, regular pole treatment?
.
A ..No, sir.
Q. Is that· your name? (Showing the witness a paper.)

!fr. Willcox: Look at it.
.A. Yes, sir, that is right.

Bv l\fr. Godwin:
· Q. Well, that was brought about bv reason of the request ·
of' that letter, wasn't it?
A. Yes, but this is the first time I have seen ~hat letter.
w
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Q. Isn't that the reason you gave Mr. Saunders thaU
A. I gave Mr. Saunders that to give to Mr. ,Godwin, as
he wanted to know how many pounds of oil the poles received
per cubic foot. That is where I got that from. I have never·
seen that letter before.

Mr. Godwin: I want to introduce this letter of December
12th, 1936, in evidence, and have it marked Exhibit No. 3.
The Court: I believe if you read it, we could get a better
picture.
Mr. Godwin: All right. He says in this letter, "This is to
certify that the poles treated at the Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company, Incorporated, for W. G. Saunders, Jr., to
be delivered to the Pamlico Ice & Light Company,
11age 29 } has been treated with eight pounds of oil per oubio
foot, regular pole treatment.
WYCKOFF PIPE & CRIDOSOTING
COMPANY, INCORPORATED,

Per: K. R. WOODARD, Supt.''
Now, in the previous letter in which they were quoting
prices, he says this: "Our Mr. Woodard, Superintendent at
plant, advises that you wish us to quote you for treatment
of about 25 yellow pine poles, about the size of Class 6 AM.
Standards Asson., 25 and 30 feet long.
'''Ve will creosote these poles for you, taking them from
your trucks and loading back to your trucks, at 36 ·cents per
cubic foot, net.,'
He puts in here 10 inches diameter butts by 7 inohes diame~
t.r.r tips-25 feet long 9.95 cubic feet each. He gives thenumber of cubic feet in certain poles.
Now, in the letter of February 9th-there are some portions of it, I understand, Mr. Willcox, that you are objecting
to.
Now, this portion of it which deals with that which I just
read to l\fr. Woodard in reference to the Empty Cell Process
and the 36-cent per cubic foot is what I have reference to.
I read that to the Judge. Do yon want me to read that again,.
Judg·e?
page 30 } The Court: No.
Bv Mr. Godwin:
Q. In other words, they charged the same thing for the
eight-pound treatment that they did for the six-pound treatr
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ment, but gave an Empty Cell Process instead of a Full Cell
Process.
A. That is riµ;h t.
· Q. That was rig·ht, wasn't it, Mr. "\Voodardf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On December 15th, dicln 't your company receive this
letter from Mr. "\V. G. Saunders ?
A. Well, now, I don't know about· that. That went directly to the New York office. I don't know what they received on December 15th.
Q. In reply to that letter of December 15th, did your company not write tllis letter
A. Well, I don't Imow that. You see, tl1at was a. transaction between them and Mr. Saunders. That didn't pass
through my office.
Q. That is written on the Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company stationery, is it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is president of your company¥
A. J\fr. Mitchell was a.t that time. Mr. Hill is now.
Q. And Mr. Hill was vice-president at that tim~ Y
page 31 ~ A. .Yes, sir.
Q. And by whom is that letter signed?
0

6
/

Mr. Willcox: Let me see the letter, Mr. Godwin. Maybe
I can save time. (Mr.,Willcox examines the letter.) That is
our letter.
Mr. Godwin: Is there any objection to that letter going
in the record t
Mr. Willcox : None so far as the identification is concerned,
but I object to the introduction of it as irrelevant to the terms
of the contract between them.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Willcox: What is your Honor's ruling on that?
The Court: I will reserve it.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. This letter purports to set out by your company's vicepresident just how these poles had been treated, does it
not? You received a copy of that letter, did you not, Mr.
Woodard?
A. No, I didn't get a copy of it. No, sir, I never received
a copy of that letter. That was directly between the New
York office and Mr. Saunders.
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Q. Signed by your vice-president?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Godwin: I want to introduce that letter in
evidence.
,
Mr. Willcox: I want it understood that I object to all of these letters on the grounds that I stated a moment ago.
The Court: I will overrule your objection.
Mr. Willcox: Then, I except on the ground that they have
nothing to do with showing the terms of the contract. As
to the last letter, it is written to Mr. B. W. Godwin, who is
not a party to the contract.
·
page 32

~

Note : The letter is introduced as Exhibit No. 4, and is as
follows:

"THE WYCKOFF PIPE & Creosoting CO., INC.
GENER.AL CREOSOTERS
522 FIFTH A VENUE
NEW YORK
December 16, 1936
"Mr. B. W. Godwin
Pamlico Ice and Light Co.
Chuckatuck
Virginia
''Dear Sir:
"At the request of Mr. W. G. Saunders, Jr., we wish to
advise that we have recently creosoted some material for
him which we understand he has furnished to your company
and for your use, and we hereby certify that the treatment
has been as follows:
page 33

~

"We have creosoted on

"November 2, 52 poles,
5 poles,
"November 20, 50 poles,
21 poles,
''December 2, 51. poles,

32 ft. long
35 ft. long
32 ft. long
30 ft. long
32 ft. long
1000 ft. BM ·Yellow Pine Lumber
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'' These poles and this lumber have been treated with 8
pounds of ··creosote oil per cubit ft. retention. The grade
of oil has been in accordance with the specifications of the
American Wood Preservers Association for Grade 1 oil.
The poles have been creosoted in accordance with the usual
requirements of the American Wood Preservers Association
for treatment and for sapwood penetration and in other re·
spects.
Yours very truly,

WYCI~OFF PIPE & CREOSOTING
CO., INC.,
0. W. HILL,
Vice President.''
Mr. Godwin: Now, your Honor, in this letter the VicePresident of the Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company Incorporated, says this: (reading Exhibit No. 4, supra).

>

By Mr. Godwin:
·Q. Mr. Woodard, have you been down to the Pamlico Ice
& Light Company's power line?
page 34 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. With whom did yon go there?
A. I w<-mt down there with-after I got there I was with
Mr. Midgett, Mr. Godwin, Mr. Turlington, and Mr. Rountrev.
Q. Mr. Turlington and Mr. Rountrey?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you went down there, you went down there
because there had been a complaint about the way that these
poles had bP.en treated, did you noU
.A. Yes, sir, that is what I went down there for.
Q. That was the reason for your going?

Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I desire to call attention to the fact that this examination is going outside of the
scope of the direct examination, and that I contend that he
is making· the witness his own and·is bound by his answers.
:Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, I would like to examine him
as an adverse witness on the question of these poles.
The Court: Go ahead.
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. On what date was that?
A. That was in June, but I p.on't remember what day of the
month it was.
page 35 ~ Q. June 16th, was it noU
A. It might have been. I don't remember. I
think it was along about the middle of June.
Q. Mr. McCallum went down there at your expense, Sirt
A. No, sir, not at mine.
Q. You went with Mr. Rountrey?
A. Yes, sir, we took Mr. R.ountrey down at our expense.
Q. Yon took him down at your expense to bore these poies f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And by consent of the Pamlico Ice & Power :company
you were permitted to examine these poles, were you not f
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. And after Mr. Rountrey had examined these poles he
made a report to you of their condition, did he not T
•
A. No, sir, not to me~ He made a report to his office.
Q. To his office f
Bv the Court:
·Q. ~...ho is Mr. Rountrey f
A. He works for the Mc Callum Inspection Company. He
is a creosoting· lumber inspector, your Honor.
Bv Mr. Godwin:
-·Q. He made a. report to his office f
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 36 ~ Q. A'nd they in turn made a report to you, did
tl1ey not?
A. To my New York office.
Q. You Iiave been over that report, have· you not t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't that a copy of the report that he sent to you in
reference to. the condition of the poles that he found when
you took him there to examine; them Y

Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object to the introduction of that report. Even if it is the report, it would be
the evidence of Mr. Rountrey, and he is the man to prove it.
A. I don't know anything about that. That is not even ·
a report, I don't think, of our trip down there. I think that
is a report of the first trip.

SA
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. This is the report of June 16th, the only trip that Mr.
Roup.trey made down there, w~sn't itf
.
A. If that is J nnc 16th-no, he went down once before, I
think; he or Mr. McCallum, either one.
Q. I am talking about the time l\fr. Ronntrey went with
you and fumished yon a report of the conditions of those

polesf
A. Not to me; to my New York office. I never saw that
report.
page 37 ~ Q·. Then you found tllere was some question
abont the poles, did you not Y
:M:r. Willcox: If your Honor please, I want to object to
this evidence until they are identified as the poles that were
furnished by Wyckoff and treated by Wyckoff. Mr. W ooda.rd
d9es not know what poles they were. It is double hearsay.
The Court: If I1e cannot connect up that testimony, it has
no value.
.
Mr. Willcox: I submit, .Sir, that he should identify them
first.
l\fr. Godwin: As a matter of fact, your Honor, I think
we are e1Jtitled to show wliat l\fr. Woodard went down there
for and did, himself, with tlle man he employed to do it, and
that he g·ot a report which was sent to him and his company.
Certainly, tllat is admissible.
Mr. ·wmcox: This, your Honor, was in June, 1937, six
months after the work was done. In the first place, the repor-t-a written report-is certainly not evidence. In addition to that, here is a line of poles they inspected. vVe only
furnished 179 out of approximately 600, and evidence of what
he found in the poles that be tested is certainly irrelevant to
this issue unless it first be shown that they were
page 38 ~ included in the 179 poles that we furnished.
The Court : I think the burden is on him to
identify the poles that you furnished in order to get any judgment.
l\fr. Godwin: Well, your Honor, I don't think we will have
any trouble doing that. I think we know where most of those
poles went.
The Court: Go ahead. I will overrule the objection.
Mr. Willcox: We except for: the reasons stated.
The Court: If he doesn't connect it up, I will strike it
out.
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. You found there from your examination that some of
those poles were not properly treated, did you not?
A. I found some did not have 100 per cent penetration.

Mr. Willcox: May it be understood that our objection
a.nd exception extend to all of this without repeating?
The Court: Yes.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. You found some- as low as 17.9 per cenU
A. I did not figure out the percentage. I sent them the
number of inches of penetration and those that had 100 per
cent.
page 39 ~ Q. Didn't you see some borings come out of
those holes that did not have but 17 per cent _penetration 7
A. We have the borings.
Q. You have the b.orings, have you noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And some of those poles were not creosote~ properly,
were they, :Yir. Woodard?
A. Let me say rig·ht here, those borings that we g·ot with
some low penetration, those borings came down near the
~~

.

Q. Came down near the plant?
A. Yes. sir~ the poles that were nearer the plant. . We
started in at Swanquarter, taken the poles and placed them
all the way down to the plant. Now, the distance Swanquarter is from the plant, I clo not know. Mr. Midgett who is
superintendent of the plant., he knows.
Q. Mr. Woodard, as a matter of fact, didn't you go there
with Mr. Midg·ett and l\fr. Rountrey and segregate the poles
that were treatP.d by the Atlantic Creosoting Company and
make some test of them f Then those poles that wer'e treated
by the Wyckoff Creosoting Company for the Atlantic, you
made some test of those, and then didn't you make a test of a
number of poles that were treated by the Wyckoff for W. G.
Saunders, and didn't you get a report showing that?
A. Yes. but I don't know which poles were
page 40 ~ treated. Now, the poles were in the line when we
went down there. So far as thP, poles we treated,
I don't know.
Q. But clidn 't all of you go there and attempt to segregate
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them for l\fr. Rountrey so he· could make a report of them Y
A. Yes, we did that.
Q. You did that?
A. Yes.
Mr. Willcox: Now, Mr. Hodwin, may I ask him a question?
Mr.. Godwin: Let me get throug·h.
Mr. Willcox: It may be that I can save some time. I want
to ask him how the p~oles were identified, whether he could
identify them or whether the poles to be tested were pointed
out by someone else.

A. No, I could not. identify our poles or anyone else's poles.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. You don't know where those poles that you tested came
from?
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Now, after you found out that there were poles in there
that were not properly creosoted:M r. Willcox: I object to the question. He did
page 41 ~ not say they were not propc-rly creosoted.
l\fr. Godwin: I understood the letter to say that
there were some of them that were 17 per cent.
Mr. ,vmcox: That is entirely different.
The Court: Just use the words ''low percentage".

Bv Mr. Godwin:
·Q. Now, after that, didn't your company write this letter to
Mr. vV. G. Saunders at Chucka.tuck, dated January 18, 1937,
. and signed by Mr. 0. W. Hill, Vice President?
_
A. I don't know anything about that letter. That was writ.
ten from the New York; office. That was the correspondence
between Mr. Saunders and the New York office. It came directlv from them.
n.· Didn't' they send you a copy of it?
A. No, sir.
0. You have never seen that letter before?
A. No, sir.
Bv tl1e Court:
Q. w·hose signature is on there, Mr. Woodard f
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A. This is Mr. Hill's signature.
Mr. Willcox: Mr. Godwin, if you will show me the letter,
I don't think we will have any question about it..
Note: The letter is handed Mr. Wille.ox..

Mr. Willcox: This is our le-tter. We admit the
page 42 } identification of the letter but preserve our objection heretofore made.
Mr. Godwin! Your Honor, I want to introduce that letter
in evidence and ask that it be marked Exhibit No. 5. I will
read that letter to your Honor now so you will know what
the contention is about this creosoting at that time.
Note: Exhibit No. 5 is as follows!

''THE WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOTING CO., INC.
GENERAL CREOSOTERS
522 FIFTH A.VENUE
NEW YORK

'',Jan. 18, 1937..
"1\fr. W. G. Saunders, Jr.,
Chucka tuck, Va.
''Dear Sir:
'' In answer to your favor of Jan. 12th, we do not know
what depth of penetration your customer is expecting on the
l)oles which we have creosoted for you. If he is expecting
the depth and thoroug·hness of penetration for an eight-pound
t.reatment tbat would be reGeived for a 12-16 or 20 pound
treatment, this is manifestly unfair.
"If treatRd to saturation or refusal, these poles would
take about 24 pounds of oil per en. ft. and with treatment
of 8-lbs. only of oil, it is manifest that the oil would not be
diffused throu~h the pile as would be the case with a heavier
treatment.
pap:e 43 } '' Another point that we would ask your customer to consider is. that the porosity of the timber
in poles is not uniform. Different poles vary from each other.
The same pole varies on its different sides. The penetration
of creosote oil would tend to ..be at the points of least resistance, and. a fair test of penetration would be to take an

/
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average of the depth.. The only clear picture of pentration
i.s given by observing the entire cross-section, which cannot
be so observed by borings, only.
''We beg also to draw your attention to the fact that the
three lots of poles in question were delivered on Nov. 10 and
Nov. 25th and Dec. 11th and we feel that we should have had
earlier notice in case of complaint, i. e. if we had known of
dissatisfaction in mid-November, we could have made arrangements on the two further treatment_s, either to use a
larger number of pounds of oil, or to refuse the business if
we felt that your customer was demanding a penetration impossible of performance.
''Would yon consider ref.urning· these poles, or any part
of them :which your customer considers below average, to
our Portsmouth plant for further treatment 1 If this is
feasible, we shall be gfad to give the poles further treatment,
even if it involves some expense to us for furnishing a
greater quantity of creosote oil than was involved
page 44 ~ in the- original order.
"Very truly yours,

THE WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOTING CO., INC.
0. W. HILL VP''
By Mr. Godwin :
Q. Are you familiar with the American Wood-Preservers'
Association's standards Y
A. Treatment, yes, sir.
Q. Is this it, Sir ( the' witness is banded a paper)?
A. It says here. By Mr. Willcox:
Q·. The question is, if that is the specification f
A. Yes, sir, it is.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. That is the specification f
.A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Godwin: I would like to introduce that, your Hono:i.,
as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6.
.
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Note·: This exhibit was filed as Exhibit No. 6, and will be
certified by the :Court as an original exhibit.
Mr. Willcox: I object to the introduction of that on the
g-round that the specifications or regulations of that association is immaterial to this case unless and until it is proved
that the order was based on those specifications.
pag·e 45 ~ .So far, that does not appear. All the evidence to
date is that they ordered eight pound per cubic
foqt, Empty Cell treatment.
Mr. Godwin: I just want to show the letter on the basis
of quotations of prices in this case.
Mr. Willcox: That is a.n entirely different thing.
Mr. Godwin: They were treated under that letter and
charged for under that letter. He said so and he connected
it in his letter of February 9th, your Honor.
M:r. Willcox: There is not anything in that letter to show
that he didn't treat them according to specifications. No contract was made under that quotation. Now, those letters
were written afterwards, mentioning that. That does not
tell what the terms of the contract were.
Mr. God,vin: Well, I expect to couple them up, your Honor,
not only by the letters, themselves, but hy Mr. Saunders.
The Court: I will let it go in for the present, but if you
do not couple it up, _I will strike it out.
Mr. Godwin: Well~ I will couple it up by the letter of February 9th.
Mr. Willcox: I except to that. for the reasons stated.
Mr. Godwin: That is all, Sir.
page 46

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Mr. Woodard, I understand that the treatment. you
gave these poles was the eig;ht-pound, Empty Cell Process?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that what Mr. Saunders orde1~ed?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did he say anything to you about the American WoodPreservers' Association?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you discuss tha.t at all T
A. Not one word.
Q. Did you discuss this letter of May 25th at all T
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A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have anything· to do with preparing the polesY
A. No, sir. All we had to do was to take the poles as we
received them, treat them, and return them to him, putting
them on his truck.
Q. Is the Empty Cell Process a. more expensive process
than the Full Cell Process f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were the prices higher for such work in November
and December, 19·36, than they were in May, 1936?
~- They were higher then, in November and Depage 47 ~ cember; they were higher.
Mr. ·wmcox: Stand aside.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Woodard, you treat according to the specifications
of the American Wood-Preservers' Association, do you notf
A. Yes, we try to ; yes, sir.
Q. You do that?
A. Yes.
Q. And when one orders an eight-pound treatment, it means
a11 eight-pound treatment with a. grade No. 1 oil, according
to the American ·wood-Preservers' Association, does it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that rigllt 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you certify in your statement that these had been
given regular pole treatment, and that means pole treatment
in acc.orcla.nce :with the American ·wood-Preservers' Association, does it not?
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Godwin, let me say this, please : Those
poles were improperly peeled. You cannot force the oil·
through that inner skin, and there was very little
page 48 ~ of that. taken off. Now, you can put eight or ten
pounds of oil in a pole ·and not uniformly distribute- it if tllat inner skin is left. on the pole. But if it is
off you can u11iformly distribute it .all over the pole. Yon
rannot do it with an inner skin on there because the oil will
not penetrate ancl go through the skin.
Q. Your man came liere from the hospital to testify about
the conditions of tl1e poles you received, did he not?
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A. Yes, sir..
Q. Mr. Glazer was your man who received the poles!
A. No, he did not receive the poles. I received the poles..
He did not lmow anything about the condition-the poles were
in, only as to what I told him and showed him.
Q'. Mr. Glazer 'knew nothing about the condition of the
poles?
A. Only that I took him out and showed them to him. That
is where he first got his knowledge of the condition of those
poles.
Q. What did Mr. Glazer do for your companyt
A. He worked in the office.
Q. As a matter of fact, the only poles that you ever questioned were the last lot of 50 poles that were delivered there;
isn't that true?
A. No. I sent Mr. Saunders word by his truck driver that
his poles were improperly peeled and we could not
pa.ge 49 ~ penetrate them uniformly. The _poles would receive the eig·ht pounds of oil but it would not be
uniformly distributed on account of the inner skin or bark.
Mr. Godwin: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION NO. 2..
Mr. ·wmcox : If your Honor please, I desire to ask him
one question without. waiving my objection with reference to
the American 1.Vood-Prese"rvers' Association's specifications.
By Mr. Willcox:
.
·Q. Mr. "\Voodard, the American Wood-Preservers' Associa- ,
tion 's specifications apply to a clean skinned pole, do they
not?
_
A. Yes, sir, and these were not.

J\fr. "\Villcox: That is our case.
W. F. ROUNTREY,
called as a witness on behalf of the- defendant, being first duly
sworn, testified a.s follows:
·
1

Examined by Mr. Godwin::
.O. Mr. Rountrey, you are a timber inspector, are you not?
A.. Yes, sir.
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Q. Yon are engaged in examining creosoted poles Y

A. Partly, yes ..

page 50 ~

Q. And you are employed by the McCallum In-

spection Company of Norfolk, Virginia I
.A. That is dg·ht.
Q. Did yon on June 16th, at the request of Mr. Vvoodard,
go down to Hyde !County, North Carolina, to examine someof these poles that were in the line t
A. That is right.
Q. You and Mr. Woodard went together, did you noU
A. Yes.
Q·. And with our consent you examined the poles and furnished ns a copy of your finding·s, did you not Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. When you got down there, did :Mr. Midgett g·o with
you?
A. Yes, Mr. Midgett was with us.
Q. And in your report you set out the poles creosoted by
the Atlantic Creosoting Company!

Mr. Godwin: You have thaU
Mr. Willcox: No.
]\fr. Godwin : I would like to show it to vou.
Mr. Willcox: Do you just want to introduce this to show
the testings that he made I
Mr. Godwin: Yes.
page 51 } By :Mr. Godwin :
Q. Now, Mr. Midgett went with you and you
were directed as to what poles the Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company treated for the Atlantic Creosoting Company
and those that were treated by Wyckoff, itself, were yon notf
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. ,vmcox: That is purely hearsay, so far as it tends
to identify the poles. I have no objection to his showing
the physical :findings as to the poles that he personally examined, but I object to testimony of that kind in an attempt
to identify the poles as having been those that we treated.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr.
oodal'd was there with you at the time, was he
noU
A. That is right.

"T
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Q. Now, after examining those poles, you set out which
were which, did you not Y
A. That is right.
Q. And you also reported, under this star, "We cannot
certify as to the origin of these poles, but it is our understanding that the companies listed above produced them as
listed'' 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were s~own to you by Mr. Midgett,
page 52 ~ we-re they not Y
A. Yes, sir.
1\fr. Willcox: ,By whom Y

Mr. Godwin : Mr. :Midgett, the general manager of the
Pamlico Ice & Light Company.
Mr. Willcox: I object to the evidence in that the report
shows on its face that they cannot identify the· poles.
The Court: I do not think you can identify them by Mr.
Midgett 's statement.
Mr. Godwin: He is here, your Honor.
The Court: He will have to testify about those poles.
Mr. Willcox: We except.
Mr. Godwin: Mr. Willcox, don't you want to stop with
this witness and get Mr. Midgett to identify these?
Mr. Willcox: Mr. Godwin, I don't ·want to undertake to
tell you how to proceed.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. What was your finding in reference to the poles that
were treated by the Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting '.Company as
shown to you by l\{ r. Midgett 7
A. My findings are written there (pointing to paper).
The Court: You have the penetration there, have you
not?
page 53 ~ Mr. Godwin: Yes, sir.
The Court: That will speak for itseU.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q·. What was the condition of the poles in reference to
bleeding?
A. They had been bleeding quite a bit, most of them.
Q. That means that the creosote oil was running out of
them, does it not?
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A. That is right.
Q. What was the condition of the poles with respect to
moisture in the poles behind the creosote, Mr. Rountre.y Y
Mr. Willcox: How can he tell thaU
The Court: I don't know, but maybe he can.

A. There was a great deal of moisture in the poles.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. A gTeat deal of moisture in the poles?
A. Yes.
Q. ·what was the condition of the poles with respect to tlie
kind of oil that was used in them Y
A. Say that again.
Q. What type of oil was apparently used in the- creosoting·
of these poles Y
A. Well, I would say it might have been a high residue oil.
That is all I can say.
Q. Did it appear from the general look of the
page 54 ~ poles to be g-rade No. 1 oil?
A. I cannot tell.
Q. I say, did it appear to you Y
.A. I cannot tell by appearance.
Bv the Court:
·o. What is the cause of the bleeding that you speak of?
, A. There are a number of reasons.
Q. Sir?
A. There are several reaRons for them bleeding.
Q. What are some of them?
.A: Well, I would say the moisture content on the inside
of the poles may cause them to bleed if the oil does not go
in but so deep. It may be that a high residue oil often causes
bleeding·.
Q. Does a pole that is properly creosoted bleed?
A·. That I can't say.
Bv l\f r. Godwin :
·Q. Now, nnder the steaming· process that is given poles
that a1·9 treated with creosote, they are supposed to steam
the moisture out of these poles before they put the oil in
them, are tl1ey not?
~fr. Willcox: I object to his testifying as an expert unless
l1e is qualified.
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The Court: You asked him about his knowledge
page 55 } of it, did you not 7

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Do you go and start with the initial inspection of poles
and inspect them clear through the plant!
.
A. That is right.
Q. You do, Sir Y You inspect them as to the condition before they are put in the steamer, do you noU
A. Yes.
Q. You take the readings of the steam that is turned on
them and the hours they are steamed, do you not, Sir?
A. Yes.
Q. You then take the readings of the time that a vacuum
is put on them to draw out the moisture, do you not Y
A. Yes.
Q. And then you also note the number of pounds of oil
that go into this boiler-what do you call it?
A. Cylinder.
Q. -do you not, Sir?
A. Yes.
Q. And you take the readings of the number of pounds of
oil that come out, do you not? ·
A. Yes.
Q. And you take your borings to determine your penetration, do you not?
·
A. That is right.
page 56} Q. How long have you been engaged in this, Mr.
RountreyY
A. Over four years.
Q. Do you consider yourself an expert in this particular
line of business?
A. I think I know what I am doing.
Q. Yes, sir. Now, moisture in poles is largely due to the
fact that tbey have not been proper.ly steamed and th~
vacuum has not been properly put on them, does it not!
Note: The question was read back by the Reporter.
Mr. Willcox: I object to that question as leading.
The Court: The objection is sustained.
By Mr. Godwin:
·Q. I will ask you this question: What is the most general
cause of bleeding poles?
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A. Well, I could not exactly say what is the general cause.
Q. "\Vhat, in your opinion, was largely the cause of these
poles bleeding Y
A. I could not say that either.
Q. I believe you stated that you found much moisture in
the poles beyond the creosote Y
A. That is right.
Q. Can you compress creosote in a pole that has
page 57 ~ moisture in it T
A. Not very well, no.
Q. You cannot compress water, can yon f
A., No.

Q. Please tell the Court whether or not moisture not being
taken out of a pole will cause it to bleed Y
A. The only thing that I can say in that line is there is
not room enough for the oil and the moisture in the pole, and
naturally excess oil comes out.
Q. If yon had inspected these poles before they were put
in this line, would yon have passed these poles that were under 85 per cent penetration!
Mr. Willcox: I object, if your Honor please. The contract was not made subject to his inspection.
The· 'Court: What was the question?
Mr. Godwin: In other words, had he inspected these poles,
would he have passed any-pole in this line that had less than
85 per cent penetration °l
The Court: He did not inspect them, but he told you what
penetration is. I do not think yon can ask him to say what
he would do in a given case. He can say what is required in
order to bring it within the specifications.
By Mr. Godwin:
·
Q. What is required so far as penetration is conpage 58 ~ cerned to bring a pole within the American WoodPreservers' Association's specifications Y
A. I know of none.
Q. Isn't it two and a half inches f
Mr. Willcox: I object to that as leading. He said he does
not know, and now you are trying to make him say.
Mr. Godwin: I "rish to introduce this letter and report
as Exhibit No. 7.
·
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Note·: The letter is as follows :
'' Mc.Callum Inspection Company
Inspection Engineers
SPECIALISTS IN CREOSOTED MATERIALS
"June 16, 1937
''Mr. B. W. Godwin
Pamlico Ice & .Lig·ht Company,
Chuckatuck, Virginia
Dear Mr. Godwin:
''VVe attach hereto penetration resuit.s on the borings taken
by our representative, ·w. F. Rountrey, from poles in your
line between Englehard and Swanquarter June 12.
"The poles bored were selected at random from one end
of the line to the other, and the results on the attached boring·
record are therefore representative of the entire lot.
"The tested borings are being forwarded to you
page 59 } under separate cover.
''Yours very truly,
"McCALLUM INSPECTION COMP ANY
'' By C. -S. McCALLUM"
Note: The report which is attached to the letter will be
certified by the Court as an original exhibit.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. ·what is the differmwe between an Empty Cell Process
and a Full Cell Process, Mr. Rountrey?
A. One uses initial air and the other is against vacuum,
force against vacuum.
Q. When you say one uses initial air, what do you mean
by that?
A. After the vacuum has pulled tbe moisture from the
poles, supposedly, t11ey apply a certain amount of air on
the poles before applying the oil, and the oil is applied against
that air.
Q. That is called what?
A. That is the Empty Cell Process.
Q. That is the Empty or Full Cell!
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A. Empty.
Q. What is the Full Cell Process 7
A. The Full Cell Process is where part of the vacuum is
still retained. The vacuum is used in pulling the
page 60 ~ moisture from the poles, and while still under a
vacuum, they put oil on the poles.
Q. Is the Empty Oell Process· supposed to be a process
that takes most of the residue oil out of a pole and keeps it
from bleeding?
A. Yes, sir, that is true.
Q. A Full Cell Process is one in which a pole will bleed,
is it notY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, after yon get your depth of penetration in a pole and use the proper amount of oil in it, you then
draw it out under the Empty Cell Process; is that right Y
A. Not necessarily draw it out. All of them tend to draw
a certain amount out-either process.
Q. These poles that you saw bleeding badly, in your opin- ·
ion, were they treated with the Empty Cell Process?
A. I could nc.,t say.
The Court: Mr. Godwin, let's suspend now.
(After a shoi·t recess, the trial was resumed.)
pag·e 61 ~

C. B. SAUNDERS,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined bv Mr. Willcox :
Q. You aie Mr. C. B. Saunders, a resident of Suffolk, Virginia, are you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What relation, if any, are you to W. G. Saunders?
A. Cousin.
Q.
you know anything· about any poles that he had
· creosoted in Norfolk in December 1936, at the Wyckoff Pipe
&· Cre·osoting Company, Portsmouth, Virginia?
·A. No, sir, I do not. I got some out for him but I do not
know where they were treated.
Q. ,v11«:m was thaU
A. '36.

Do
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Q. Do you know where those poles were to be used that he
was having treated?
A. For Mr. Bernard Godwin.
Q. HE1 was the president of the Pamlico Ice & Light Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of those poles did you get out for him Y
A. I think 50-about 45; about tha.t, anyway.. ·
·

Mr. Godwin: Just one minute. Your Honor, I don't know
that he knows where these poles went..
-page 62} Mr. Willcox: We will couple this up by showing that Mr. W. G. Saunders told the party that
the poles that this Mr. Saunders got out were a part of the
lot, and he knew' they were not properliy skinned.
Mr. Godwin: All right...
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Will you tell the Court exactly what Mr. W. G. Saunders
said to you about these poles as to the preparation of them
and the condition they were in T
A. I don't remember the number, as I say, but he offered
me a price to g·et them. I don't remember now what that was.
I told him I could not get them for that much, that I would
not charge him anything for my service but I would have to
have enough to pay the men. So he offered me a little more,
but told me. they did not have to be inspected at the plant and
they were to be cleaned a little cleaner than a rough clean
and not as good as a clean peel.
Q. Then, did you accept iU
A. That is the way I got them.
Q. Did you skin them Y
A. I had it done.
Q. How were they skinned Y
A. They were some better than a rough peel and not as
good as a clean peel.
Q. Was any bark left on them?
page 63} A. Some, yes, sir.
Q. Were they in a condition so that they would
take creosote oil ?
A. I am not in a position to say.
·
Q. But he instructed you that they had to be a little better
than a rough skin?
A. Yes, sir.

~o
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Q. And yon left them with a considerable portion of inner
bark on them!
A. I left. more than I would have if I had an order for a
clean peei.
Q. That is the reason you accepted it for a small price t
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Willcox: The witness is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Godwin:
.
Q. Mr. Sannders, just tell the Conrt what you did with
reference to the inner bark-abottt how much did you take
off?
A. Well, some poles yon could not clean rough if you tried
because they clean so easily. I would say I had, maybe, 65
per cent of them cleaned good enough to be clean.
Q. Yon had 65 per cent of them that were clean peeled?
A. Well, I would say maybe 65 per cent clean.
page 64 ~ Q. Out of that 50, 65 per cent of them would pass
as clean peeled poles f
A. Probably so.
Q'. 35 per cent of them, then, you say would not pass as
clean peeled poles Y
A. I don't think so.
Q. About how much of the foner bark did you get off ,gf
that 35 pei· cent that would clean better tllan rough pe·eled
but not as g·ood as cleaned peeled Y
A'. I don't Irnow. It is hard to tell. From my own judgment I know they would not have passed as clean peeled
poles.
Q. Would it have been much trouble to have pnt them in
condition to pass for clean peeled poles f
.A. Well, it would not have been a whole lot. It would
have been some, right much, too. No two poles peel alike.
Q. WhatT
.A. No two poles peel alike. Some. peel very easily and
some do not.
Q. After you peeled those poles for Mr. Saunders and he
found that a certain number of them were clean peeled, didn't
he deduct from the amount he was to pay you for cleaning
those poles f
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_
_ A. He did not deduct a cent from me, as far as
page 65 ~ I know. I don't remember anything about that.
Q·. And didn't he get somebody else to go up
there and clean the poles that were uncleaned?
A. I don't know about that because I cleaned them and put
them on the skidway and left. In other words, I had :finished.
Mr. Godwin: That is all.
The Court: We will now adjourn until quarter past two.
Mr. Willcox: If your Honor plea.s..e, I would like to reserve the right to recall Mr. W. F. Rountrey.
The Court: I will give you that opportunity.
P. D. MIDGETT, JR.,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Midgett, what is your occupation?
A. l\,lanager of the Pamlico Ice & Light Company.
Q. Have you been manager of it ever since it was organized Y ·
page. 66 ~ A. Yes, sir..
..
Q. Were you manager of it and supervised the
building of this power line ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The question is raised here as to where these various
poles, creosoted by the two companies, were placed in the
line, Mr. Midgett. Where did you get your first poles from!
A. We got them all from Mr. Saunders, all of them.
Q. Do you know where the first poles were treated that
came down there!
A. I don't know.
Mr~ Willcox: I object to hearsay testimony.
A. I don't know where they were treated except as to what
Mr. Saunders told us. I know where the various loads were
placed as they came in, and his records will show who treated
those loads.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. The first poles that you received came from where Y
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A. They came, from-.you mean the first ones! You mean
the very first ones we ever got, or the first we got that are
in question here today¥
Q. The first ones you ever got Y
A. They came from Atlantic.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Where?
A. Atlantic.
page 67 ~ Q. Did you say the Atiantic t
A. The Atlantic Creosoting Company.
Mr. ,vmcox: I object to that because the witness said he
doesn't know where they were treated except what Mr. Saunders told him.
By the Court:
Q. That is correct, is it not, Mr. Midgett Y
A. That is right.
Q. You don't know, yourself?
A. I only know through Mr. Saunders.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Where were the last 179 poles that you received placed
in the line f
A. In Swanquarter and on the Swanquarter end of the line
between Swanquarter and Englehard.
Q. About how many poles did you put in Swanquarter 7
A. Approximately 60-between 50 and 60 in the village of
Swanquarter..
Q. Out of the 179 that you last received, the others in that
lot were placed in what direction?
A. From Swanquarter back towards Englehard.
Q. I see. Had :Mr. Saunders told you from what companies
these poles came?
page GB ~
A. Yes, he told me thatMr. Willcox: I object to what he told you. That is hearsav evidence.
The Court: ·That is not testimony.
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Did Mr. Woodard come down to the plant with Mr.
Rountrey to see you about taking some borings!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go with him to bore these poles?
A. Yes, sir. We took two borings from each pole. I don't
mean from every pole in the line, but each time we took a
boring, we took two. borings. Rountrey kept one and Mr.
Woodard kept one. That was a general cross-section of the
entire line.
Q. At that time, did you show them, based upon information of Mr. Saunders, where these various poles were put in
the line?
A. I did.
Q. So that you could segregate the three different groups
Qf poles?
A. That is true. And, in addition-

Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object to that testimony-the last two questions-and I move that the answers
be stricken out. He is testifying to statements he made,
based on hearsay, and they are self-serving statepage 69 ~ ments.
.
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, if Mr. Midgett will
g·et off the stand for a minute, I will call Mr. Saunders and
make it clear.
W. G. SAUNDERS,
called on his own behalf, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:

Examined by Mr. Godwin:
· Q. -Mr. Saunders, I hand you a bill from yourself to the
Pamlico foe & Light Company for 132 poles, dated· June 1st,
1936, and ask you whether or not they were the first poles
tha.t you hauled to the Pamlico Ice & Light Company?
Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object to any evidence that took place before November 11, 1936. We were
not even dealing with them at that time, and this is between
Saunders and the Pamlico Ice & Lig·ht Company, the latter
not being a party to this suit.
The Court: Let's see what he knows about these 179 poles.
Mr. Godwin: I can show where the three batches went.
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Where did the last 179 poles come from that you hauled
to the Pamlico Ice & Light Company¥
page 70 ~ A. Wyckoff Creosoting Company.
Q. Were they treated by Wyckoff 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were any of the poles treated by Wyckoff for Atlantic!
A. No.
Q. Did Wyckoff treat some for Atlantic¥
A. Yes, it did.
Q. But the last 179 poles, as I understand you, were treated
by Wyc~o:ff for you 1
A. That is right.
Q. Is that right¥
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were the last poles hauled down there°!
A. That is right.
Mr. Godwin: Does th~t satisfy you as to the identification!
Mr. Willcox: I am not committing myself.
Mr. Godwin: That is all for the time being.
page 71}

P. D. MIDGETT, JR.,
being recalled to the stand, further testified as

follows:
.
Examined by ·Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Midgett, the Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company
has filed in evidence here a bill showing that on November
10, 1936, they delivered to W. G. Saunders 57 poles to be
used by the Pamlico Ice & Light Company. Do you know
where those poles went Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, on November 25th they have billed Mr. Saunders
for 71 poles that were delivered to the Pamlico Ice & Power
Company. Do you know where those poles went?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. On December 11th, they have billed him for 51 poles
that went to the Pamlico Ice & Light Company. Do you know
where those poles were placed in the line T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know where the last batch of 179 poles delivered to your company were placed in your line f
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A. Yes, sir, I can identify them.
Q. Where were they placed¥
A. They were in Swanquarter and on the end of the line
next to Swanquarter where the line goes back through the
swamp away from the highway.
Q. Now, the very last load or two loads of pole~
page 72 ~ that were delivered to you, where were they placed!
A. The last two loads were placedQ. I mean, the last two truck loads 7
A. The last two truck loads, they were placed to fill in the
gap back in that swamp where we had worked from Swanquarter back with next to the last batch. ·The batch previous
to that had gone in the swamp on the Englehard end, and
the last batch of 50 filled in the gap in between.
Q. Now, Mr. Midgett, when Mr. Woodard came down to
the Pamlico Ice & Light Company and brought Mr. Rountrey,
did you show them the last poles that were delivered as the
poles treated by Wyckoff?
A. We did. Mr. Godwin and I together identified those
various poles. Mr. Godwin was familiar with the way they
came out. He supervised the sending out of the poles. He
knew which load came at which time, and I knew where they
were placed, and we identified them that way.
Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object to his testifying as to what Mr. Godwin did and what Mr. Godwin knew.
A. That is also covered by those bills.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Covered by the bills you got ·y
A. Those bills you just showed Mr. Saunders-the same information.
page 73 ~ Q. Now, Mr. Midgett, I hand you an inspection
report of an inspection ma.de on June 16th, 1937,
by Mr. Rountrey. I want you to tell the Court who were
present at the time that inspection was made?
A. Mr. Woodard, and I believe Mr. Woodard's son, and
another gentleman with him, Mr. Rountrey, Mr. Bernard Godwin and myself.
,
Q. Now, the report shows certain poles that were inspected
which were treated by _The Wyckoff Creosoting Company?
A. That is right.
Q. Were these poles that were so inspected a part of the
l 79 poles that were last delivered to your company?
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A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. Were you with them on a previous time when they had
an inspection of these poles 'f
A. Mr. -Woodard was not there but once.
Q; Mr. Woodard was not t
A. Mr. Woodard and Mr. Rountrey ,vere only there ouce.
Mr. l\foCallum was there alone on a previous inspection.
Q. Did you g-o with him to inspee.t the poles f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you inspect them along the entire line ~1
A. vVe inspected every tenth pole-every tenth pole or
every half mile. It :figures the same way with
page 74 ~ twenty poles to the mile.
·
Q. ':rvir. Midgett, have you been watching and observing· those poles from time to time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the condition of those poles?

Mr. ""Willcox: You are referring to the 179?
Mr. Godwin: I am talking about the last 179 up at Swanquarter and on from Swanquarter back towards New Holland.
A. They a re very blcedy. They look like a sorry grade
of piling rather than electric poles.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. What is the condition of that area down there with respect to sea-level?
Mr. ·wmcox: If your Honor please, I object to that because that is no part of our contract, and we are not concerned
with what was done with the poles after we treated them.
We treated them for Saunders at the plant and delivered
them.
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, the law is well settled that
where a person knows the use for whieh the poles are to be
put, or any other kind of property is to be put, and there is
a breach of agTeement to furnish the article as contracted
for, they are·liable for the damages that naturally
page 75 ~ flow from it, or can reasonably be expected to come
from it.
Now, ·your Honor decided the very same type of case in
the Com·t of Appeals once.
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{The objection wus further argued by counsel.)
The Court: There ought not to be much difference between us as to the general principles of law. A party furnishing any article for a specific use is supposed to furnish
something, if he knows the use to which it is going to be put,
that will reasonably meet the requirements of the case.. I
don't believe, though, that where you furnish creosoting
poles a party can be held to any accountability because they
were put in flat land or hilly land, or marshes, or whatnot.
I think that is carrying it most too far. They all knew they
were for electric. light poles to carry wires. There is no question about knowing that.
Mr. Willcox: We didn't know what they were for, your
Honor.
Mr. Godwin: Well, I think we can show that the company
knew what they were going to be used for.
The Court : I think the court can take judicial cognizance
of the fact that all parties knew they were going to be used
on that line, dealing with one another on that basis. Of
course, they ought to be furnished according to specification.
page 76 } l\Ir. Willcox: If your Honor please, we don't
want to be concluded on the Court's taking judicial knowledge of that fact, because our evidence will show
that we did not l1avc any idea what they were going to be used
for.
The Court: That is all right.
By ]\fr. Godwin:
·Q. Mr. ::Midgett, can you tell me what would approximately
be the cost of replacing a pole in that line f
Mr. ·wmcox: To whom7
Mr. Godwin: To you.
Mr. Willcox: We creosoted 179 poles down here in Nor·
folk County and delivered them. We had nothing to do with
placing them in or replacing them in the line.
The Court: I don't see how that enters into it. Now, if
you can prove in any way that these poles were not properly
creosoted1\fr. Godwin: I think I have shown that conclusively. '
The Court: I am just speaking generally now-and by
reason of that fact the poles have a very much smaller value
than they would have, had they been properly creosoted, and
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what that value- is, if' you are entitled· to any damages at all,
that would be the amount of your damages, would it not Y
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, I was getting at it
page 77 ~ this way: I was trying to tell the Court what we
thought would be the replacement cost of thescpoles. I was going into it to try to tell what w·as the diff erenee between the value of the line as constructed and the
value of the line as properly constructed with good poles.
Mr, Willcox: Didn't Mr. Saunders construct the linet
Mi Godwin: No.
Mr. Willcox: Does lie own itf
..Mr. Godwin : And he cloesn 't own it. Do you want me to
prove the judgment?
Mr. Willcox:- The Judge kno,,rs about the judgment.. That
is one.reason I wanted to get away from the jury.. That was
an entirely different case. That was a suit between the
Pamlico Company and Sa1mders.
The Court ~ If you can prove that these poles were defective, I think you have a right to show how defectible they
were; how much life they had compared with the normal
life.
_
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, here is what we have in this
report that they made of these particular poles.
l.fr. Willcox: Who made it f
Mr. Godwin: Mr. Ronnt.rey made it, and shows in this report poles as low as 17.9 per cent penetration.
pag~ 78 ~ There are more poles, apparently, that have not
received the proper amonnt of penetration which ·
they ought to have.
Mr. Willcox: 44 ont of 87 with 100 per cent penetrationthat is what this report shows.
Mr. Godwin: How mucll does it show under 85 per cent?
Mr. Willcox: 43.
Mr. Godwin: Well, that is the status of the condition, so
far as that record is concerned, in reference to those poles,
your Honor.
The Court: What the Court will have to know something
about is how much the value has been minimized by those
poles that didn't receive the proper amount; what would be
the difference in their value at the time they went in there
as eompared !vith what it would be if they were properly creosoted, accordmg to the contract.
.Mr. Godwin: Let me ask him this question in reference
to the value of the. line, as far as that goes.
].\fr. Willcox: I certainly will object to any evidence about
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the value of the telephone line, which includes the rig·ht of
way and wires, something that we have absolutely nothing
to do with. If your Honor please, my friend is trying to try
another suit in this suit.
page 79 ~ The Court: He has a right to show, if he can,
that by reason of the defects in these poles -his
line has not as much value as it would have otherwise.
Mr. Willcox: This is not Saunders' line, your Honor;
this is somebody else's line. ,ve creosoted the poles for
Saunders, and Saunders sold the poles to the Pamlico Ice &
Light Company. Now, the Pamlico Ice & Light Company
used them in a line, and he is trying to show the value of
the Pamlico Company's line. '\Ve had no contract with them.
There is n~thing in this record to show that we even knew
that the Pamlico Company existed except the letters written
three mouths afterwards at Mi·. Saunders' request.
The Court: We all know that these poles went into the
Pamlico Company's line. If the Pamlico Company is damaged because The "Tyckoff Company did not properly creosote these poles that came on down in a chain of contracts
or agreements, why, then, Saunders is entitled to recover
whatever would have been the damage to Godwin's line if it
were the result of these defective creosoted poles. That is
my view about that. Because it has gotten into somebody
else's hands, Saunders has to answer for the damage that he
has caused the other party.
Mr. Willcox: Yes, but he had an entirely diffe1;ent contract with the other party. We are getting into a
page 80 ~ re-trial of that case. That case has been concluded.
The Court: How are they going to get repaid for the damage done?
Mr. Willcox: I think your Honor stated it right the first
time when you said it would be the difference between the
value of the poles properly creosoted and the value of them
as creosoted.
The Court: That is true, but to get at that value, I would
not exactly confine myself to that, because the pole, itself,
as a segregated thing, may have a very small value, and still.
if it is used on the faith and confidence that it has been
properly creosoted, and everybody loses by- it, the law oug·ht
to make the party who was responsible for the original negligence make it good. That seems to be common sense, and
justice, too, if he can show those things~
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Mr. Willcox: We except to your Honor's ruling.
The Court: All right.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Now, Mr. Midgett, are you familiar with the building
of electric light lines and power lines in that community and
in that area?
A. I built the only ones that exist in that area.
Q. How many miles have you already built?
A. Forty.
pa~e 81 } Q. How many are you building now Y
A. 65.
· Q. Are you familiar with the cost of building?
A. "'Y"es, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Midgett, this line in which these poles were put,
what, in your opinion, is the difference in the value of that
line as constructed and the value of that line constructed with
poles creosoted according to the American Wood-Preservers'
Association's requirements 1
Mr. Willcox: Now, if your Honor please, I object to that
on the ground, first, it would only be a mere guess and, second, he is dealing· with the whole line which contains a great
many poles-some not eYen furnished by us. We are interested only if this gentleman is accurate in segregating the
~ection of that line with 179 poles. .
Mr. Godwin: It can only bear the same proportion to the
number of poles that are put in the line. Now, they put 179
· poles in that line, and there were 288, I think, put in there
that were treated by Wyckoff for the Atlantic. The 288
poles put in there that were treated by Wyckoff for Atlantic
and· the 179 put in there that were treated by the plaintiff
here constitute the entire line. Now, that line is worth less
in its present condition-page 82 ~ Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, that would
further assume that all of the poles that were furnished this line hy the three different companies were identical with these 87 that have been inspected.
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, there is no pole in this line in
<1uestion except those treated by the Wyckoff Company to
begin with. The only difference is that in one case they
treated them for the Atlantic and in another case for W. G.
Saunders.
Now, another thing, your Honor: The poles that were
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treated by Wyckoff ior Atlantic, they readily admit ,that
those poles did not get but six pounds of oil per cubic foot.
They claim that this 179 got eight pounds, and for that rea:son they cannot be hurt .by the question.
• · Mr. Willcox: Your Honor, there is -no evidence here of the
iereosotin.g of the poles that we did for Atlantic. That is a
:separate proposition. He said this morning in response to
my plea that they .acknowledged that they were limited to
these 179 poles..
The Court: That is the way I understand the issue-with
respect to the 179 poles. It seems- to me that they have ·no
oomplaint about half of them; that they are properly creo:soted, .as I gather from t.he report there.
Here is a pole, we will say, that is two-thirds
page 83 } properly creosoted. What is the value ·of that
pole as compared with one that is fully creosoted 7
In order to ascertain that, it seeJns to me you have to get
some idea about how long this def ectiye pole will stay there
before they have to go the expense of taldng that pole out
.and putting a new one in, and so on down the line. Now,
that is a matter that no human being can get at accurately..
It is bound to be an estimate of the best judgment of the
people who have had some experience in that line.· Of course,
you know that if you have a pole there that will last twenty
years ordinarily, and you have to take it out in ten years to
JJut in another, you not only lose the value of the pole for
i:en years but you have to add to that the cost of taking it out
in ten years, rather than waiting ten more yeal".s to take it out.
Those are the things I want some light on.
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, we will give you some light on
that in a minute or two.
The Court: There ~are so many different ways to approach
damages. I think all of the circumstances are admissible, and
the Court can exclude that which is not proper and include
that which is.
Mr. Willcox: I understand that we have it understood
that our exception and objection are recorded, and that they
.
apply to all examination about the value of the teleJ)age 84 } phone line and the cost of replacing the telephone
.
poles, and so forth.
Mr. Godwin : I understand.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Midgett, these poles that have been defectively
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treated, how much would it cost you to replace those poles
in your present line 1
A. It would cost $35 to $40 apiece.
Q. Will you explain what cost is attached to putting those
•
poles in the line 1
A. Well, the first thing you have got to do is to assemble
a crew at the point where the pole is bad, just to take out
and replace a single pole. If you have got a single pole to
put in, it is going to consume half a day, and it is taking. half
a day's time of the truck and at least two ground men, and
at least three linemen of the most experienced type to handle
that hot line.

Mr. Willcox: I certainly don't see how we can be responsible for that, if your Honor please.
The Court: I think you are. I disagree with you about
that. If your ncg·ligence made it necessary, then you are
liable for it.
Mr. W:illcox: All right. We except.
The Court: I don't pass on the merits, but I say, theoretically, I think you are liable for it.
pag·e 85 ~ . A. In addition to that you have to bny a new
pole.

By 1\fr. Godwin:
Q. In addition to that cost yon would have to buy a new
polef
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. What would tl1at new pole cost; properly treated Y
A. Well, the market varies. Delivered, that class pole
usually runs around $7.
Q. To get to any of these poles that you have put in your
line, how fa.r would you have to drive to reach them Y ·
A. Any of the line where these 179 are f
Q. These 179 polesf
A. Twenty miles.
Q. Would that be the nearest one f
A. No; that would -be the center.
Q. That would be about the center¥
A. Well, taking the center of the section that those 179
poles are in, it would be approximately twenty miles from
our plant.
Q. Mr. Midgett, from your knowledge of power lines and
the construction and the building costs of power lines in
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that community, what is your opinion as to the difference between the value of this line as constructed and the value of a
line constructed with proper poles i
·
A. Referring to value for what purpose, Mr.·
page 86 ~ Godwin Y
Q. For resale purpose.
A. Resale?
Q. Yes.
A. Five to eight thousand dollars difference.
Q. And would that apply in proportion to these various
grades of poles that have been put into this line Y
A. I should think so, yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Midgett, are you familiar enough with creosoted
poles to know which type of pole has the longest life-on~
treated with 90 to 100 per cent penetration or one treated
with 17 per cent penetration?
A. The 17 per cent penetration, you have only the protection of the outer shell of the pole which leaves 83 per cent
· of it subject to rot from the inside. You never know anything a.bout it until the inside rots out and the outer shell
breaks.
Q. Isn't that a hazardous situation on a high power line?
A. Yes, it is hazardous.
Q. Mr. Midgett, after you all found that these poles were
improperly treated, did you immediately stop payment to
W. G. Saunders under your contract with him Y
A. We did.
Q. And you refused to pay him any further!
A. Yes, sir.·
page 87 ~ · Q. How much did you owe him when you refused
to pay himf
Mr. ·willcox: I object to that as being totally irrelevant.
Mr: Godwin: That goes to show that Saunders suffered
some damage, too, your Honor, because he didn't get his
money.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Did you refuse to pay this bill of $567.72?
A. That was not our bill. That is their bill to Saunders.
We refused to pay him thirteen hundred and some dollars.
I don't remember the odd dollars-1,365, I think.
Q. You then sued him?
A. Then ~ued him for delivering poles not up to the specifications as required.
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Q. And you obtained judgment against him";

Mr. Willcox: Your Honor, I object to that. It could not
be binding· on us. It embraced damage coyering poles furnished by Saunders to this company in addition to the 179
which we are now involved with.
The Court: I think you are rig·ht about that.
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, I was introducing that for this
purpose: .Of course, they take the position that Saunders
has not suffered any damages; that the Pamlico
pag·e 88 ~ lee & Light Company bas suffered the damages by
putting these poles in that line, and they object
to us showing what the Pamlico Company has suffered because they say the Pamlico Company suffered that and Saunders did ·not. ·well, Saunders did not suffer any damages,
as a matter of fact, because he was an intermediary until
we got n judgment against him .. We got that judgment
against Saunders for actual damages for poles taken away
from that plant down there. They are real damages. They.
are damages that he has to pay.
Mr. ·wmcox : Has he paid it?
Mr. Godwin: No, he has not paid it. But they are damages judicially ascertained to be his exact loss between the
Pamlico Ice & Light Company and· Saunders, himself. He
suffered those damages by reason of the improper creosoting
of these poles. Now, I don't say that that judgment is binding upon these people. It is not. But, it is a fact, with circumstances admissible in evidence, to show what Saunders'
damages actually were.
Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, that would involve
the nature of his contract with the Pamlico Company. He
admitted in this courtroom-rather, Mr. Birdsong did-on
the day of the trial that he had. assured Mr. Godwin's company that he had been given poles 90 to 100 per
page 89 ~ cent penetration. In addition to that, this involves '
the whole contract which involves six or seven hundred poles.
Mr. Godwin: It involves 288 poles, your Honor, gotten
through Atlantic and 179 poles gotten direct from Wyckoff.
The Court: You are not suing·, though, for the 288 poles,
are vou f
Mi·. Godwin: No, sir.
Tl1e Court: Yon are suing for the 179 poles, and whatevel' l\fr. Saunders has suffered by way of loss.
l\lr. Godwin: He suffered, your HonQ.r, 4,700 dollars worth
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of damage &scertained against him, brought by 288 poles
being delivered to him by Wyckoff through Atlantic, and 179
poles being delivered direct to him by Wyckoff..
The Court: He has suffered that, as it relates to Pamlico
Ice & Light Company. .
Mr. Godwin: That is right.
The Court: That cannot be. vouched to show the legitimate expense in the present inquiry. I don't think that the
contract that Mr. Saunders had fixes the liability of the
Wyckoff Company to Mr. Saunders.
·
Mr. Godwin: I have stated my position about it, and the
Court holds then that the introduction of the judg~
})age 90 } ment of $4,700 is not admissible in evidence in this
case!
The Court : I don't think that has any place in this case.
Mr. Godwin: We want to except to the ruling.
The Court: It would involve going into the trial of that
case again. vV e would just have to try the whole case over
again. I think you had better stand on your own ground
·
here and try to bring up your case, if you can.
·

By Mr. Godwin:
· Q. Mr. Midgett, would the vnlue of that line, as testified
to by you, bP proportionate over the line in acr.orclance with
the number of poles that had been furnished by Wyckoff directly to vV. G. Saunders, and the number of pole·s that were
furnisl1ed to YR'. G. Saunders by Wyckoff through the Atlantic?
A. Yes, I think the damage would be in direct proportion.
I have not been able to see where there is any difference in
either batch of poles. They are all equally bad.
Q. Now, l\fr. Midgett, you say it would cost $35 to $40, not
inr.luding the price of a new pole:i\I r. vYillcox:

He said including the price of a new pole.

page 91} By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Would it be less expensive from your stand·
p(lint to put it in when the line is not hoU
A. You understand that practically all of that e:xpense
represents labor a.nd truck operation and time. I can -build
half a mile of line complete-that is, labor and truck-for
what I can replace one pole on a hot line.
Q. You can?
.A. Easily.
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Q. Could you put it h1 when the line was· not hot without
interrupting your service to all of your customers Y

Mr. Willcox: No"r, if yonr Honor please,. we are getting
into the contract between the Pamlico Company and its customers.
- Mr. Godwin: I am trying·to. find out which is the cheapest
way to put it in. ·
A. The cheapest way would be to kill tlle line,. but we
could not do that because our customers won't stand for
that..

Mr. Godwin :: The witness is witli. you..

CROSS' EXL"l\ilNATION..
Mr. Willcox: If your- Honor please, I want this cxamfnatio11 to be without prejudice to my objections ..
The Court: All right ..
page 92

f

By Mr. Willcox::
Q. What did you pay Saunders for those 179
poiesf What did you contract them for!
A. I haven't that :figure. I am sorry.
Q. Have you your bills that he rendered you 6l
.A.• Yes, sir, I think }fr. Godwin has· them.

Mr. Willcox: Will yon produce them, please f
Mr. Godwin: Yes. Here is the whole batch. Here is the
:first and here is the second.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Do you know the length of tliose last poles that were
furnished-that last 179?
. A.. All of them but about ten or twelve we1·e 32 feet. Those
ten or twelve were 40 feet long.

Bv the Court:
..Q. What is the life ·of a creosoted' pole f
A. Twenty-five to thirty years.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. These poles, in reference to this biII, are from $4.10.
up to $5.30 for poles less than 35 feet long; isn't that right?
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A. That is right. $6.60 for 40 foot poles.
Q. So you want to charge us f.or- .

A. I said that was the usual market.
.
.·
Q. How did you happen to get it so much below
..
page 93 } the market Y
A. According to. the statement .here this morn-.
ing, the treatment was much cheaper at the time we· contracted.
.
:
.
Q. You knew then you were getting a cheaper grade of
poles, didn't you Y
A. No. We knew .the market was low. ·
Q. Now, Mr. Midgett, how many poles are in that· entire
line?
A. 461.
. .,
.
.
Q. Does that include those under the power plant, itself¥
A. No, sir.
·
· ,
Q. How many·are under ·thaU
A. Under -the power plant?
Q. Yes, sir.
· A. There are no creosoted poles under the power plant.
That was built eighteen months before we got any of these
·
poles .. · ·
Q. Are· there any creosoted poles anywhere except in the
.
·
.
line, itself Y
A. There are 132 creosoted poles that are not included
in any of this li:r:ie in question. We have 132 poles in a line
that was already built before this e-ontract came about.
·
Q. When Mr. Saunders brought these pole~
page 94 ~ there, where were they put?
·· ·
:··
·
A. Along the highway between Englehard and
Swanquarter.
Q. Who received them?
A. They were just broug·ht there-rolled off. ·
Q. No one representing your company· was ther~,
. A. Not when all of the loads were delivered, no, sir. The
drivers were instructed where to put them off along the road.
Q. You depended on the drivers f
A .. That is right.
·
Q. How can you tell us then under oath that of these 87
poles of which borings were taken that they were furnished
by Saunders as having been treated by Wyckoff?
A. ·None of those poles were off there twenty-four hours
before I saw them.
Q. I understand, but when you saw them they were there
on the highway Y
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A. That is right.
Q. And you don't know whe~e they came from1
A. Yes, I know where they came from.
Q. How do you know?
A. Well, I know that no one is going to unload poles for
me for nothing, and I know who was billing them for me.
Q. You knew .they came from Mr. Saunders!
A. That is right.
page 95 ~ Q. But you didn't know where they were
treated 7
A. Mr. Saunders' bill shows where they were treated.
Q. You are depending on him for that information?
A. On his bill, yes, sir. .
Q. And you have no personal knowledge f
A. No, I have no personal knowledge as to where they
were treated.
Q. And because of what you were told, you would not tell
this Court today that those 87 poles from which borings were
taken on June 12th were among the 179 treated by vVyckoff?
A. I am not depending on what I was told. I am depending on those bills and the dates they were rendered.
Q. Then, independently of what you were told and the
information you g·ot from the billsA. The information from the bills is the only thing I have
to ·rely on, yes.
Q. If you had not seen the bills and had not talked to
anybody about it, you would not attempt to say they were or
were not, would you t
A. '\Vere or were not what!
Q. Poles that were in that 179 ·r
A. Not without the bills I could not.
Q. Exactly.
Mr. Willcox : Now, if your Honor please, I move
to strike out the evidence on that, as to an attempt to identify the poles, on the ground that he
admits he cannot do it except by hearsay evidence.
The Court: The objection is overruled.
· Mr. Willcox: I except.
page 96

~

By Mr. ·wmcox:
Q. Mr. Midg·ett, see if we are straight on these poles. I .
nnderstood you to say that there are 456 on the whole line T
A. I said 461.
Q. And we are dealing with 179!
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.A. That is right.
Q. And you say there we1·e 288 that were treated by Wyckoff through the Atlantic!
A. 282.
Q. And there were no other poles in that line J
A. No., sir.

Bv the Court;
•Q. Did you take borings all along the line on the 282, too f
. A. Yes,, sir. They have been bored on two different occa~
SlOilS.

By Mr. Willcox-:
Q. Mr. Midgett., you got 132 poles from Saunders prior to
the first of June,, 1936, did you not f
A. That is right.
page 97 } Q. Where did they go?
.A. Where did they go¥ They went to the village of Middletown and out on the road towards Swanquarter,
up to the line where this line in question starts.
Q. All right. Now, getting down to the replacement value
of these poles, did I understand you to say that you can replace half a line if the current is turned off for the same
.amount as replacing one pole on a hot line! ·
A. No, you don't have it exactly like I said. I said I can
constroot half a mile of new line, so far as labor is con..
,cerned, ·for what it would cost to replace a pole in a hot line.
I can't replace a pole in a dead line as cheaply as I can con..
struct a new line.
Q. You have to take the old pole out¥
A. That is right. You have to take the old pole out and
you have to deal with wires that are in your way.
Q. If you were going- to set to work to replace these poles
that you say are defective, would you go down there and do
them one at a time, or would you cut your line out and replace them all at once¥
A. I would have to do one at a time. I would not know
that they were bad until they gave out.
Q. You don't know now that they are bad t
A. I know they were not treated properly.
Q. None of them have gone bad on you, have
page ·98 } they?
A. No. They have been there less than two
years.
Q. You don't lmow when they will go bad t
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A. No, sir.
.
.
Q. And they may not go bad at all g.uring your lifetime t
A. I hope I will live until some of those bad ones go bad.
Q. I hope you live a long time, but I am talking about. your
knowledge. You can't tell the Uoui·t ~oday that ~ siugle one.
of those poles will rot in twenty. .five years, can you Y ..
A. I can only go by previous experience with similarly
treated poles.
.
Q. Take a .pole that is penetrated 58.3 per cent. How long
.
would that last, according to your exper~ence? .
A. That is only a little better than 50 per cent penetration
than a good pole would g·et. I would say it had 50 per· cent
life.
Q. What experience hav:e you had in testing the life of poles
that were treated with creosote Y
A. I have been associated with power companies since

1923.
Q. What power companies¥

.

. A. The Durham Public Service Company of Durham, the
University Consolidated Company at Chapel Hill, and the
.
Virginia Electric & Power Company.
.
page 99 ~ Q. How long were you with the first company t
A .. Two years.
. .
, .
Q. Did you make any test of the life of poles during that
time!
..
· A. I di~'t, but I wasQ. All right, just answer my question f
A. I didn't make any tests, no.
Q. How long were you with the second companyt
A. Two years. .
. .
.
Q. And what were your duties with that company!
A. General service work.
.
Q. Did· that .include making tests of poles?
.:
A. It included replacing poles; no tests, no. I made no
tests.
.
. .
.·
Q. How long were you with the Virginia Electric & Power
Company?
A. Nine years.
.
Q. Did you have any occasion there to test poles for the
lifeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What test did you make?
A. To see whether or not they were rotten and needed replacement; tests with a screwdriver and knife.
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Q. You mean you inspected poles in a line to see whether
they had become rotten f
page 100 ~ A. ·That· is right.
Q. Did you know to what extent those poles
had been creosoted Y
A. Only from their requirement. I never found one bad.
Q. Do you lmow when they were creosoted?
·
A. I did at the time, yes, sir.
Q. How long had they .been creosoted 1
A. Those poles ,that I came in contact with had been creosoted for eight or ten years.
Q. Some of them had been there eight or ten years Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. And had not gone bad 1
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know where they were creosoted? _
A. No, sir.
Q. Or what the specifi~ations for the treatment wereY
A. No, I don't know what their specifications were at that
time.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. :Midgett, you have never made
any real tests that will enable you to say that a pole creosoted to the extent of 25 per cent, or 50 per cent, or 75 per
cent, sapwood penetration would haye any particular length
·
of life, have you?
A. I know that a number of those poles that
·page 101 ~ were tested then are still in service. I know
plenty of poles creosoted that have been in service for· :fifteen, eighteen, or twenty years, and are still good.
Q. My question was whether or not you have made any
scientific studies or had any practical experience that will
enable you to tell the Court that a. pole which has 50 per cent
sapwood penetration will last a given number of years· or will
not last beyond a given number of years Y
A. I made no technical test, no. I am not a technical tester
of poles.
Q. Aren't you really going under the assuµiption that a
pole with 50 per cent penetration will last 50 per cent of the
length of time that a pole with 100 per cent penetration 7 .
A. Yes.
Q. That is what yon base that assumption on i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the object of creosote treatment 7
A. To keep a. pole from rotting.
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Q. I understand that, but isn't it to prevent the contact
between the pole anc;L the air~ .
.
A. I think the pole and moisture more than anythmg else.
Q. Pole and moisture 01
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If a pole has an inch and a half-of solid penepage 102 ~ tration of creosote in there can any air or moisture get to the interior of that pole T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How¥
A. I never saw a pole in my life that wasn't checked.
Q. What do you mean by "checked''!
A. Cracks in it.
Q. How deep do the cracks go?
A. Quite often all the way through.
Q. Then, if there were 100 per cent sapwood penetration,
it would not help, would it f
A. Yes, because the oil keeps the moisture from the wood
even though it is cracked.
Q. l\fr. Midgett, what do you consider 100 per cent penetration T
A. 100 per cent sapwood.
Q. You g·o further than the American Wood-Preservers'
Association's regulations, which prescribe 85 per cenU
Mr. Godwin: You asked him what 100 per cent was, and
he told you.
Mr. Willcox :, I will change my question.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Do you consider a pole which has 85 per cent sapwood
penetration properly treated?
A; Yes, 85 per cent and above.
Q. AIi rig·ht. Do you consider one that has
page 103 ~ two and a half inches of sapwood penetration
properly treated even though that be less than
· 85 per cent of the sapwood Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You do not?
A. No, sir.
Q. So you disagree with the regulations?
A. I think the regulations say either two and a half inches
or 85 per cent.
Q. "The penetration in any pole treated to an eight-pound
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retention shall be not less than 2.5 inches unless 85 per cent
of the sapwood is penetrated 1''
Mr. Godwin; That is the minimum required.
Mr. ·wmcox: Exactly. Either one is sufficient.

Bv Mr. Willcox:
·Q. Have you examined this report of Mr. Rountrey!

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many poles in there show 2.5 inches sapwood penetration f
A. I don't know definitely how many, but a large percent.age of them do9
Q. Over 50 per cenU
A. Yes_, sir.
Q. A little over 50 per cent of them show a penetration in
excess of two inches_, don't they?
page 104} .A. Well, you will have to go by the record for that.
Q. ·wen., I have made my calculations9 The_ way I have
it, 55 pet· cent show two and a half inches or more, 11 per
cent show from two to two and a half inches, 23 per cent show
one and a half inches or more_, and none show less than one
and one-eighth.
Now, when you speak of the value of this line_, what do
you include 7
A. The value for a resale.
Q. When you are talking about the 1·esale, you mean your
,entire plant 1
A. I mean this particular line.
Q. ·wen, tl1at would include your power planU
A. The right of way has very little value. Any utility
has the right of public domain and can go and get the right
of way.
Q. You have to go through eminent domain proceedings to
do that unless you can buy it, do you noU
A. That is right.
Q. Even in North Carolina 1
1
A. 95 per cent of them you do not have to buy, or anything; just g·et the signatures. That is of little value.
Q. You are including your plant and your franchise!
A. No, sir, I am inc.Iuding that particular stretch of
line.
page 105 ~ Q. You could not sell that line at any price
without your plant, could you?
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A. No. I would have to sell the whole plant. If anybody
was going to buy it he would want to puy it all. He. w?ul_d
make a difference on that section that had bad poles m 1t 1f
he knew they were bad.
Q. And you think he would make a clifference of $5,000
because of less than 40 poles which have less than 85 per cent
penetration Y
A." He would if he knew it.
Q. He would!
A. Yes, sir.
_ Q. You could put in poles for less than $5,000 if you turned
off the current, couldn't you!
A. I told you before you could not turn off the current.
- Q. If you could turn off the current you could 1:·eplace that
section that has those 179 poles in it,. in its entirety,. for less
than $5,000, couldn't you f
A. Yes, sir, on a dead line..
Q. What could you replace that section of line for with the
current off?
· A. What do you mean-labor?
Q. I am talking about everything-poles and Iabor, too.
page 106 ~

Mr. Godwin: I. understand that 40 poles represent only a portion of the 179.
Mr. Willcox: I am talking about replacing all of the 179.

A. It would cost $3,000 to 1·eplace- them on a dead line.

By Mr. Willcox:
Q. How much would that be per mile f How many miles?
A .. 23 miles.
Q. That includes the wire, poles, and everything!
A. I beg your pardon. That is wrong. It is not 23 miles;
i~ is only about six miles.
Q. It would be about $500 highert
A. That is right.
Q. Does that include the wire f
A. That includes the poles, labor, and reassembling the
wire.
Q. 'I:aking down the present poles, putting in new ones,.
·
and reassembling the wire?
A. Yes, sir, on a dead line. Q~ You have not replaced any of these poles and you do
not intend to replace any until they go bad, do you y
A. There is no reason to replace the.T:11 until they go .bad.
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Q. And you do not know, of course, when they
pag~ 107 } will go bad, nor· what the price of labor will be at
that time, nor what the price of poles will be at
that time?
·
A. That is right. I don't know definitely. I don't know
what the trend will be.
Q. Mr. Midgett, do you know anything about cr·eosotingY
A. About the process of creosoting?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir. I am not an expert on that.
Q. I don't mean an expert.
A. I know the general process, yes, sir.
Q. The general process is to put a number of these poles
in a cylinder and treat them all at one time, isn't it,
A. That is right.
Q. You know, do you not, that poles differ f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. No two poles are exactly alike and there will be a variation in the parts of a single pole?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Poles treated at one time in a creosoting process, receiving exactly the same treatment, vary in the resultsthat is, if one of those poles has 100 per cent penetration and
another has 50 per cent penetration, isn't it obliged to be due
to the nature of the poles?
A. I could not say about that.
page 108 ~ Q. Could you offer any explanation of that
phenomenon?
A. Some poles take it more easily than others.
Q. Exactly. And some of these tests show a pole will have
100 per cent penetration on one side and substantially less on
the otherf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you offer any explanation for that f
A. A difference of texture in your poles.
Q. Exactly. Can you tell how many pounds of creosote to
the cubic foot were put in these 179 poles f
A. Can I tell you how much was put inf
Q~ Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you tell us what grade of oil was put in·:
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you tell any of the details of treatment 1
A. Of these particular poles f
Q. Yes.
1
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A. I wasn't there.
Q. Isn't your whole theory of this based on the fact that
the borings showed various penetrations and you assumed
from that that there was less oil?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. What is your basis?
A. We never had any borings until we became
page 109 ~ suspicious of the treatment because of the number of poles that we had to cut. None of them
were gained before they were put up. In gaining· those poles
we found there was no penetration in some of them beyond
half an inch.
Q. vVere those the 1791
A. Part of those were the 179.
Q. I thought you said those 179 were put in this line f
A. They are.
Q. You saw them after they were put ln the line Y
A. At the time they were being put in the line.
Q. And you went ahead and used them anyway?
A. Yes, we used those.
Q. vVhy didn't you throw them aside and say, ''We want
those poles replaced' ' 1
A. They were already standing.
Q. I don't understand that, Mr. Midgett. Is it my understanding· that you did not see them until after they were in
the line¥
·A. That is right.
Q. And then you discovered this condition 1
A. That is right.
Q. You saw them all in the line before you sawed any?
A. No; but the majority of them were in the
page 110 ~ line before we discovered that half an inch penetration.
Q. How many Y
A. Oh, 80 per cent of them.
Q. 80 per cent of these 179·1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Of the 288 that had been furnished previously, did you
saw any of those?
A. Yes, but I never noticed the chips.
Q. You never noticed those t
A. No, sir.
Q. Dicln 't you say just now that they were worse than
these1
·
A. No. T have not made any such statement.
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Q. How could you saw a pole off!
A. How!
Q. You put your pole up and then you saw the top off!
A. Sure. That can be done. We have done that only to
get sections of the poles. That is the only reason we have
sawed any off. Poles that were gained while standing, it is
easy for a man to do that.
Q. ·when you speak of "gaining", you mean cutting out·
a small portion?
A. Yes, sir, a small chip.
Q. Do I understand that .after these poles were erected you
went along and sawed the tops o.f them off!
pag·e 111 } A. 'No, sir.
.
Q. WhaU
A. No, I did not saw the tops of them off..
Q. Where did you get the cross-sections t
A. The cross-sections were ·gotten later. We did saw the
tops of several poles to get a cross-section.
Q. Did the gaining disclose this¥
A. Yes, sir, the gaining and the drilling of the poles..
Q. Were they drilled and gained as they were put up 7
A. No, after they were set.
Q. You mean you set them all and then gained and drilled
them?
A. That is right.
Q. You didn't gain and drill any until they were all sett
A. I would not say that, but the majority of them were set
first.
Q. But you went and used the others without any inspection?
A.. They were all used without inspection.
Q. ·what was your contract?
A. "\Ve liad no contract with Saunders in relation to inspection.
Q. ·what was your contract with Saunders?
A. That we get poles treated with a regular
page 112 } pole line treatment with No. 1 oil.
Q. That was the onlv agTeement you had?
A. That is right.
.,
Q. l\fr. Midgett, how much distance did you cover when
the poles were erected before you started g·aining and boring!
A. I suppose half of them:
Q. How many miles are in your line t
A. 23. ·
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Q. And you put in/111h milcs,of poles before you gained or
bored any of them T
A. Something like that.
Q. You put in these. 288 and then followed with 179, and
didn't do any gaining until you had 80 per cent of the 179A. 80 per cent of the 179 were placed before there was
any boring done to any of that section.
· Q. How about the 288 Y
A. They had already been gained.
Q. Before you started on the 179 ¥
A. Yes.
Q. Why didn't you stop when you saw the condition then t
.A. Because I had not noticed it.
Q. They were not bad enough to even notice t
page 113 } A. I wasn't paying· any attention to that part
of it. I simply assumed that we had properly
treated poles, and my men were going ahead with that work~
I didn't notice the poles ..
Q. You noticed the defects that you claim existed in these
179 poles before you put the cross-arms on them and before
ton put the wires on them?
A. Yes, sir,-no, I said 80 per cent of them were finished
before I noticed the defects.
Q. 80 per cent of them were installed, I understood you
to say, before you started gaining? Am I right about that!
A. I think not ..
Q. Tell me what is right, please. I am getting confused.
A. I said 80 per cent of the boring was done and the crossarms installed before I noticed that the treatment was had.
Q. Oh! But as soon as the g·aining was done, it was perfectly apparent, wasn't iU
A. On the ones that I noticed, yes, sir.
Q. On any that were gained you could look at them and see,
couldn't you?
.A.. No, not on any of them, because certainly not all of
them had that poor treatment. Gaining was only
page 114 ~ half an inch deep.
Q. Any of them that had only half an inch
depth, you could tell?
A. It. could have been seen if I had been there and looked
at them.
Q. Of course, you didn't put your wires and cross-arms on
until they had been gained f
.A..No, sir.
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Q. And all of those 179 were installed and gained before
the cross-arms were put on1
A. Yes.
Q. To have replaced the poles before the cross-arms and
wires were put on would have been a much more simple job
and a much less expensive job than replacing them afterwards?
A .. Yes, that would be less expensive, but then you would
have to take that pole down and get a new pole and reset it.
Q. Who was the foreman in charge of that line?
.
A. I was.
Q. And you didn-'t notice any of them until yon got to the
179?
A. No, sir, I never notic.ed any of those gained until that
one.
Q. Let me ask you -one more question. Were
page 115 ~ any of the 288 that were gained defective to your
eyes when you inspected them 1
A. They would have been ·had I inspected them, no doubt,
but I didn't inspect them.
·
Q. How do you know they would if you did not inspect
them?
A. Because the boring showed it when we went back.
Q. Isn't it a fact tl1at some of the borings taken on this
occasion showed 100 per cent on one side and less on the
other?
·
A. Some of them did, yes.
Q. So it would depend on where the boring was taken?
A. Very much, yes, sir.
.
Q. But when you cut into it, the cross-section would be all-·
revealing, would it not?
A. Yes.
Mr. Godwin: We have those cross-sections here if .:you want
to see them, M:r. Willcox.
·
Mr. Willcox: I am through with this gentleman.

RE-DIRECT EXAl\fENATIO.N.
Bv Mr. Godwin:
·Q. About what time was it that the first pole was found
not to have the right amount of penetration; do
page 116 ~ you remember?
A. Yes, it was just before Christmas.
Q. Just before Christmas?
A. That is right.
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Q. Here fa a pole here. How deep did you gain that pole!
A. Approximately half an inch.
Q. And it could not have been a pole that had less than
half an inch penetration that you could detect it in Y
A. That is right.
Q. Who did the detecting· ? How was it found out?
A. Mr. Godwin· was the first man that noticed.
Q. By chips?
A. By chips, yes, sir. He and I were standing at the foot
of the pole and the chip came out. He just about had a fit.
Q. At that time were all of the poles in the linef
A. Practically all of them. There were 80 per cent or
more in the line at that time.
Q. What did you do then f Did you get a man to go down
there and look at them?
·
A. Yes, we had Mr. McCallum go down there and check
them.
Q. Mr. Willcox has asked you about the reason for creosoting poles-to keep the air from it. If that was the case,
you could paint them, could you not Y
page 117 ~ A. Yes, sir. That would be just as good as
creosote-probably better-because it would fill
those holes better than creosote.
Q. '\Vould it be possible for you to replace those poles in a
dead line?
A. Beg· your pardon.
Q. ,vould it be possible to replace those poles in the linekill the line 1
A. Would it be possible¥
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir. vVe could kill the line. If the Jine were killed
it would be possible, but we would not attempt to kill the
line to put in some poles. We would have to do it hot. Continued service would demand it.
Q. To put these poles in by killing· the line, how long would
the people in Swanquarter and that a·rea be out of service?
l\fr. Willcox: I object.
The Court: That is not material.
1

RE-CROSS E.X.AMINATJON.
Bv l\fr. Willcox :
"Q. Mr. Midgett, the gaining would be probably half an
inch!
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.A. The boring would go entirely through the
page 118} pole-that is, the boring to put the cross-arm on..
Q. That is what I mean.
A. You don't want to get that mixed with the boring for
test purposes..
Q. An employee making the boring would see the condition that existed!
A. My employees, none of them, were familiar at all with
creosoted poles. They were all foreign boys that we built
the line with.. It was their first experience.
Mr. ·wmcox:

That is alt

pag·e 119 }

C. S. McCALLU:M:,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. McCallum, what is your occupation?
A. Inspector of Creosoted Materials.
Q. As such, have you visited Hyde County and inspected
the power line of the Pamlico Ice & Light Company!
A. I, personally, inspected the line on two occasions.
Q. When did you first go down there and inspect the line T
A. December 8, 1936.
Q. Did you g-o from one end of the line to the other t
A. I did.
Q. The poles were up then, were they not?
A. Yes.
Mr. ·wmcox : Om·s were not. Ours had not been furnished
then.
Mr. Godwin: They were all in the ground.
Mr. Willcox: They had not been furnished then.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Did you go clear into the village of Swanquarter !
A. I did.
By Mr. ·wmcox:
Q. What was that date?
A. December 8, 1936.
page 120} By Mr. Godwin:
Q. When you went in there, what did you find,
l\fr. McCallum 7
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.A.
·Q.
A.
Q.

On the first inspection?
Yes.
In the way of penetrationf
Yes.

Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I ask that that be
limited to the 179 poles.

A. I have no record which segregates the 179 poles m
question.

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Where did you start, Mr. McCalium r
A. Engelhard.
Q. How did you take your borings f
A. We took the· borings· about eyery half a mile-every
tenth pole. As a matter of fact, we took the easiest poles
that we could get to.
Q. The easiest poles to get tof
A. The easiest poles to get to.
Q. Well, the last three or four poles were within the area
of Swanquarter, were they not f
A. A good many more than three or four.
Q. Within the area of Swanquart~rf
A. Yes, sir.
page 121 ~ Q. How did yon :find those poles ran with respect to . penetration?
A. Those poles, perhaps, ran a little bit worse than the
general run of the line.
·
Q. The general run of the line f
A. Yes.
Q. The last eight poles ran 73 per cent, 70.8 per cent, 100
per cent, 50 per cent, 100 per cent, 100 per cent, 38.8 per cent,
34.4 per cent Y
A. That is coITect.
Mr. Willcox: From what are you reading T
Mr. Godwin: I am reading from the last poles on December 8th inspection.
.
·
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Do you know that those poles were· in the vicinitv of
Swanquarter Y
·
.
•
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A. I know that at least possibly ten poles were right in
the vicinity of .Swanquarter.
Q. You have ·been back there since and have made an inspection of practically all the poles in Swanquarter, haven't
youY
· A. Yes, sir, I have made an inspection of all the poles.
Q. Does that represent a fair cross-section of that line,
including the 179·!
page 122 t A. Yes, sir, that is a cross-section of the line.
Q. That isY
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The last time you went down there was July 8th of this
year, wasn't it?
.
A. No; May 17th and 18th.
Q. That was when Mr. Rountree went, wasn't iO
A. No, that was when I went.
Q. You went on May 17th and 18th Y
A. May 17th and 18th.
Q. Mr. Midgett has testified that there are approximately
50 to 60 poles in Swauquarter that were treated by Wyckoff
direct. Will you take the last 50 poles and see how they
run?
Mr. ,;v-mcox: Let's see if those last 50 are in Swanquarter.

I understood you took a pole at every interval.
A. vVe are speaking of my inspection.
Q. How was that?
A. In my inspection we started. in at what is referred to as

the· first step-up bank west of Engelhard. We followed the
highway to New Holland Corner; then north of New Holland
Corner to Lake Mattamuskeet, and back to the highway at
a corner which is referred to as Lake Comfort Corner, I believe. It is the point where the pole line leaves
page 123 ~ the main highway. At that point we skipped and
started in again at Swanquarter and bored every
pole in Swanquarter.

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Take the last 50 poles that are in Swanquarter and tell
how those poles were creosoted with reference to penetration?
A. 22 of the last 50 had less than 2% inches, or 85 per cent.
Q. They didY
A. Yes, sir. Now, you asked for a comparison of that.
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Out of the 296 poles bored, 146 of them fell outside of that
same classification.
Q. That is about the same percentage?
A. About what¥
Q. That is about the same percentage, isn't it-the last
fifty?
A. Well, the two relations are there.
Q..Then the last ones were a worse lot of poles than the
first ones!
A. That is mathematics.
Mr. Willcox: Your Honor, I am going to object to any not
in the 179.
Mr. Godwin: The last 50 of these poles Mr. Midgett and
Mr. Saunders said were in Swanquarter and they
page 124 ~ were our poles.
Mr. Willcox: And the other 246 were not. He
. said he went from some other point to Swanquarter.
By Mr. Godwin :
Q. Does that represent a fair cross-section of that line!
A. The entire report?
Q. 1;es.
A. No.
Q. Does that check here of fifty-some poles represent a
fair cross-section of the 179 delivered by vVyckoff?
A. I can't identify the 179 poles. I can't make a comparison of that.
Q. WhaU
A. I can't make a comparison of that.
Q. You do know that the number of them that you checked,
that many of them are bad, do you not?
A. If 179 poles are bad, and these last 50 were from those
179, then the last 50 results are a cross-section of the 179.
By the Court :
Q. What was the percentage of penetration?
A. I have not referred to anything as bad poles here,
Judge.
Q. What percentage did not reach the specifipag·e 125 ~ cations ?
A. I have not worked that out by percentage.
104 of the 296 failed to conform.
Q. lust speaking generally, can you give us any idea
whether it was an inch and a half or two inches t
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A. Some down less than an inch..
Mr. Godwin: The 279th pole shows four-tenths of an inch..
The Court: All right.
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, they have objected to my
puttin&· in this report as to the poles that they treated for
.Atlantic, but I want to introduce this report to show the
condition of the last 50 poles which it has been proven in '
the record they furnished.
.
The Court: Can you get that in without putting in all of
that report?
Mr. Godwin: I only introduce it to the extent of the last
50 poles.
Mr. ·wmcox: That means from 246 to 296 f
Mr. Godwin: Yes, sir.. That is introduced in evidence and
marked "Exhibit !No. 8" as to the last 50 poles examined..
Note: This exhibit was filed as "E·xhibit 8'·' and will be
certified by the Court as an original exhibit..
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. l\foCalhun, what was the appearance of
page 126 } those poles as far as oiling was concerned t
A. They seemed to have all different types of
appearance. Shall I give you the numbers of each kindnumbers of each type t
Q. There is no use to do that. Let me ask you this: What
was the appearance with respect to bleeding?
A. I am just estimating now-33-1/3 per cent of them
were bleeding very badly.
Q. That means the oil was running out of them?
A. Very badly in that classification, which as I put it, real
juicy poles.
Bv Mr. Willcox:
-:Q. 33-1/3 per cent of the 179?
A. No-of the last 50.
By ]\fr. Godwin:
Q. In boring- those holes, you bore into the heart, do you
not?
A. Theoretically, yes.
Q. What was the condition of those poles inside between
the heart and creosote with respect to moisture?
- A. They were wet, generally speaking.
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Q. Now1 ::M:r. Saunders has been charged with an eightpound empty cell treatment. What is the p~rpose of the
empty cell treatment!
.
A: I suppose you mean, what are the two mam
page 127 } advantages of this .empty cell treatment 1
Q. I mean, what is the purpose of it?
A. To preserve the poles.
Q. Does a pole properly treated with an empty cell process:
bleed?
·
A. The empty cell process is used to prevent bleeding.
Q. To prevent bleeding 1
A. Cleanliness is one of the talking points of the empty
cell treatment.
Q. And these poles are bleeding 1
A. About 33-1/3 per cent of them are bl~eding badly~
Q. Are any of them that are bleeding not bleeding badly!
A. Yes, there are some that are not bleeding badly. Prac-.
tically all show some pitch deposits on the outside.
Q. Now, with respect to the oil that was used in creosoting
those poles, what would you say about its appearance, Mr.
McOallumT
A. It appeared to be a hea-vy creosote.
Q. A heavy creosote!
A. A heavy creosote.
Q. Is that the best and most suitable oil for creosoting
poles?
-A. Opinions vary widely on that point. Most poles are
treated with a light oil.
page 128 ~ Q. For penetration; is that. rightf
A. Primarily for cleanliness.
Q. Mr. McCallum, a letter was written by :Mr. O. W. Hill
of New York in which he st.ates these poles would take about
24 pounds of oil per cubic foot if treated to saturation or
refusal. Did you hear that letter read this morning?
A. Yes. It would undoubtedly take lietween 20 and 26
pounds to give saturation, but I don't think anybody wants
saturation in poles.
Q. How much does it take to give penetration t
A. I have seen some surprising results with four pounds
with enough air.
Q.. Well, the number of pounds of oil used has nothing to
do with the amount of penetration f
A. ·Oh, yes, it has something to do with penetration.
Q. Do you get 100 per cent penetration with a good eightpound treatment?
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A. Not in all cases. You would have exceptions. You,
would have poles in every charge-I would not say every
charge, but in a good many charges which do not get 100 per
cent penetration, even under the best circumstances.
Q. But the major companies dealing in poles specify eight
pounds, do they notY
A. Eight pounds.

Mr. Willcox:· I object to that. We are dealing
with a specific contract.
Mr. Godwin: Your man said he was g·oing to
give regular pole treatment, and that was regular pole treatment.
Mr. Willcox: He said he was going to give eight pounds,
and your plea says eight pounds, and Mr. Saunders also says
eight pounds.
The Court: Let's deal with the contract.
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, that is what I am trying to
show, that a regular pole treatment, eight pounds of oil,
does give a better treatment than this.
The Court: Go ahead.
Mr. Willcox: Exception.
The Court: I do not know what you are excepting to.
Mr. Willcox: I object to his evidence as to what other
companies specify.
The Court: I do not think that has any bearing on this
·
case at all.
Mr. Godwin: Let me ask this question.
page 129

~

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Is the Virginia Electric & Power Company in the regular power distribution business?
A. It is.
Q. Do you know of any other companies in
page 130 ~ that same business?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. The W. E. Company, what is that!
A. Wes tern Electric.
Q. Is that .in the power distribution business T
A. No; that is a telephone company.
·
Q. How about the V. P. S. Y
A. Virginia Public Service.
Q. Do they use regular poles to put their line on-regular
creosoted poles T
.
A. They use creosoted poles, yes.
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Q. They dot Do they haye them treated with eight pounds
of pressure T

Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I submit what these
other companies do is totally immaterial to this case, and I
object to the· evidence.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
Mr. Willcox: We except.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Are their poles treated and specified as eight pounds f
A. They are.
Q. How many of these first poles that you inspected' would
conform to the Wes tern Electric ·Company f
A. 20 out of 40.
page 131

~

Mr. Willcox: We object to that.

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. How many out of the Virginia Public Service?
A. 17.
Q. How many out of the Virginia Electric & Power Company?
A. 16.
Q. Only 16 out of the 40 poles would conform to their specifications ?
·
A. V. E. P., yes.
Mr. ,vmcox: I move that that be stricken out.
The Court: The motion is overruled.
Mr. Willcox : Exception.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. :M:r. l\foCallum, have you made a study of the difference
between the life and duration of poles treated with varying
degrees of penetration?
A. I have never conducted experiments, myself. I have
studied a good many service records conducted by other
people.
Q. You make a study of it in your line f
A. Yes, I make a study of it, but not from actual observation; only from service records of other people. ,ve have
no pole lines of our own that we can watch.
Q. You are a creosote expert, are you not f
page 132 ~
A. I am supposed to be.
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Mr. Willcox: I will admit that.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. From your study of this particular question as to the
life of poles creosoted with varying degrees of penetration,
what would you say would be the life of a creosoted pole,
eight pound treatment, empty' cell process, with 85 per cent
sapwood penetration?
Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object to this testimony becau.se he has made no tests, himself., and it is based
on information that he has gained from others. It is hearsay.
The Court: That is true with reference to every book a
man reads. A scientific book would be hearsay, but being
from proper soµrces, you recognize them as being legitimate
sources of information. I will allow it to go in for what it is
worth.
Mr. ·wmcox: He has not disclosed the sources nor has he
disclosed the conditions affecting those poles which would
·
make a verv material difference.
The Court: You can bring that out on cross examination.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. What is your opinion of the Hfe of them in power
lines f
page 133 ~ A. I don't think we have an actual record of a
- pole treated under the Empty Cell Process on
which the record indicates that good treatment and 85 per
cent penetration has ever gone bad. I don't know of a single
case where there has been a pole failure when it has been
possible to prove that the pole was everything it should be
with 85 per cent penetration.
Q. Mr. McCallum, a pole that is not treated properlyA. Let me qualify that by adding the two and a half inch
law.
Q. A pole that has half an inch penetration, will that dete1·iorate between the creosote and the heart f
A. It is quite likely to.
Q. And will it do it up at the top or at the middle of the
pole, where it cracks, just as much as at the bottom?
A. Yes. Where the cracks occur it will go bad.
Q. In other words, the idea of creosoting is to preserve 7
A. That is right.
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Q. And th~ more preservative, the ionger the life; is that
right?
.A. The better distribution of the preservative.
Q. The less distribution, the· shorter it lives; is that
rig·hH
page 134 ~ A. You only pre·serve the parts you reach with.
the creosote when you preserve them.
Q. I didn't understand that f
A. You ·only preserve· the portions you reach· with your
preservative.
Q. Let's take one of these poles shown here on this report which has three-tenths of an inch penetration. What
would be the life of a pole like that compared to one properly
treated with 85 per cent penetration, eight pound treatment!
A. It wonld be impossible to say. It would be absolutely
i.J;npossible to form any valuable opinion. It is reasonable
to suppose· that the life of a pole with only three-tenths of an
inch sapwood penetration would be very short; very little
longer than an untreated pole.
Q. Very little longer than an nntreated pole f
A. I would say yes, with only three-tenths of an incli.
· Q. And that applies to the various degrees of penetration,
doesn't it?
A. Not· in a straight line. The deeper your penetration,
the less likely you are to get a check- that extends into it..
Mr. Willcox: That three-tenths of an inch pole IS not in
·
our line, according to your figures.
page 135 t Mr. Godwin= Maybe you did not look at pole
No. 292.
Mr. Willcox: No.
Mr. Godwin: Look at No. 292 and see how much penetration that has.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Mr. McCallum, on this report, a portion of which has
been introduced, you have several columns. I would like to
get them straight. The first column is headed '' Boring No."
That is the number of the pole?
.A. That is right. We bored them consecutively.
Q. And then you have '' Depth penetration Inches'' f
A. That is rigbt.
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Q. Then "Depth Sapwood Inches"f
A. Yes.
Q. Then ''Percentage of Sapwood Penetration"T
A. That is right.
Q. And then under ''Condition'' you have one star in some
instances, two in some, three in others, and four in others 7
A. Yes.
Q. Now, one means poles bleeding, I believe; is that
right?
page 136 ~ A.. That is right.
Q. And No. 2 means bleeding and with light
spots scattered about over the pole surface Y
A. That 'is right.
·
Q. And No. 3 means clean and spotted T
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. And No. 4 means clean and dark¥
A. That is right.
Q. Poles, of course, vary between each other, and the nature
of a pole. varies in different portions of a pole, does it not 7
A. Different portions of a pole?
Q. Yes.
A. Slightly.
Q. And inspecting a line like this, taking poles at random,
that does not necessarily give a cross-section of the w·hole
line, does it?
·
·
A. These poles were not taken at random.
Q. These were taken consecutively!
. A. Yes.
Q. These are not in evidence, but for the purpose of getting
the record straight, poles numbere.cl 230 through 255, with th«:>
exception of No. 248, show 100 per cent penetration 7
A. From 231 to 255, only one with less than 100
page 137 ~ per cent.
·
·
Q. So there are 15 or 20 poles right straight
along that show 100 per cenU
·
A. That is right.
Q. If you bad inspected only those poles, would you assume
that the whole line had 100 per cent penetration? . _
A. No.
Q. If you take a group of ten or twelve that has less than
that, isn't it fair to assume that the rest of that line has that
degree of penetration t
A. No.
Q. The degree of penetration produced in a pole depends
largely on tl1e condition of the pole, doesn't it Y
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A. Somewhat.
Q. If two poles are treated in the same cylinder at the
same time under identical conditions, and one bas 100 per
cent penetration and the other bas 60 per eent penetration,
the difference would be due to either the condition of the pole
or the preparation, would it not?
A. Of the physical characteristics of the timber.
Q. If a pole shows 100 per cent pe1rntration on one side and
40 per cent penetration on the other, that woulcl be due to
the physical characteristics of the timber· or the condition
of the pole at that particular point, would it not Y
A. Yes.
Q. And these poles that were bored on two .
pag·e 138 ~ sides, some of them did show 100 per cent on one
side and less on the other, did they not?
A. Let me call your attention to the fact that this inspection was not made on both sides of the pole. Each one of
these borings comes from ·the same point, at a point five feet
above the ground and on the south side of the pole, from poles along the highway.
Q. And only on one side f
- A. On one side only.
Q. Have you seen the report of the inspection that Mr.
Rountrey made D?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In nearly every instance there is a variation on two
sides in those poles, is there not!
A. I don't recall that. You are mistaken. He only has
the borings listed on one side. He took the borings from one
side and ~fr. Woodard took the borings from the other.
Q. He only has one side?
.A.. Yes.
Q. Have you seen M: r. ·woodard 's borings "'l
A. No.
Q. Yon can't testify to them Y
A. No.
Q. Explain this to me, please. There is one
page 139 ~ pole that shows 2.1 depth penetration. Does that
mean from the outside of the pole to the end of
the boringf
A. To the end of t.he discolored portion.
Q. AU rigl1t.
A. In other words, the creosote went in two and one-tenth
inches from the outside of the pole, as determined by the
visual inspection of the boring.
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Q. What does the 2.9 meant

A. That is the depth of the sapwood. That is the depth
of the treatable portion of the timber.
Q. It is not uncommon for a pole to show one penetration
on one side and a different penetration on the other? It is
possible that any one of these might show less than 100 per
cent penetration on one boring, and if borings were taken
on the other side it might show greated
A. Very possible..
Q. So you can't tell from that at all what the average pene..
tration is!
A. I would think so, because it would work just as far one
way as the other. In other words, if you took all of your
borings exactly the same, you certainly would have an aver·
age boring.
Q. It is not in evidence yet, but it will be-we have an instance here where it shows one ·and a half inches on one side,
which l\fr. Woodard took, and two and a quarter that you
took.
A. How are you going to identify it as the
page 140 } same pole·t
Q. Mr. Woodard took a record of them, and
your record sets off againsf them here. We have a copy of
those.
Assuming that is a fact-let's deal with an assumption
1mtil we get to it-if a pole shows one and a half inches Of!
one side and two and a quarter inches on the other side, you
ean 't tell wlmt tl1e averag·e boring is f
A. (No answer.)
Q. When you speak of these poles being spotted, what do
you mean?
A. They have light and dark spots. The poles were black,
we will say, with light spots on them, ranging in size from
the size of half a dollar to the whole half of a pole-side of
a pole.
Q. ·what do those light spots indicate to you as an expert?
A. The principal cause of light spots is the inner bark
being present on the poles when they were treated. The
other cause· is not really a lig·ht spot but poles that ha-ve bled
in certain places and made those places darker, rather than
the lig·ht places getting lighter.
Q. In your opinion, the white spots on these poles were
caused by inner bark being present on the poles when they
were treated?
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·
A. The definite light spots were1 in my mind,
page 141 ~ caused from the inner skin.
.
.Q. I believe on several occasions the cambium
was present on the poles when the inspection. was made t
A. There was cambium.
Q. .And in one or two cases the inner and outer bark were
presentf
A. That is right.
Q. And creosote will not penetrate places tl1at a re covered
with that bark f
A. Not directly tlirongh it.
· Q. When you speak of these other companies-and I am
asking this without waiving my objection-expecting 85 percent or two and a half incl\ penetration with eight pounds
of treatment, they are dealing with poles that have been carefully prepared for the treatment f
A. Yes.
Q. They have been air seasoned for some time f
A. Not in all cases.
Q. In a great many cases 1
A. There are air seasoned poles wllich a.re required by certain specifications preferred by others.
Q. How about the Virginia Electric & Power Company t
A. The Virg·inia Electric & Power Company prefers them.
Q·. And those poles are carefully skinned and shaved, are
they not?
page 142 ~ A. Oh, yes.
Q. A.nd they are treated.and immediately tested
to see whether they acquire a degree of penetration?
A. That is right.
Q. But you would not expect to get that from a pole that
had cambium on iU
A. You would not get it provided, of course, there was
enough cambium on it and the patches were wide enough.
Q. Now, in the case of the poles of the Virginia Electric
& Power Company, even when the poles are carefully air
·seasoned, carefully scraped or skinned and sha.ved,. and
treated under their specifica.tions, you men_ find a considerable number of poles that have been re-treated, do you not?
A. Not a considerable portion. I don't believe I can give
you any :figures on that. I don't believe that the Virginia Electric & Power 1Company re-treat on a. 100 per cent specification over 15 per cent-12 per cent.
Q. I think you and I are about together on that. My figures
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were 14 per cent. A number of these poles were treated in
a cylinder at one time; is that right 7
A. That is right.
Q. And they got, of course, the same treatment, so far
as the actual cylinder treatment and creosoting was concerned?
A. That is true.
page 143 ~ Q. If those poles give different results, is it
not due to the nature of the poles with reference
to skinning, and so forth?
A. It is entirely due to the physical characteristics and
conditions of each individual pole.
Q. Was this oil that was used No. 1 creosote oil T
- A. There is no way to tell.
Q. You can't say whether it is or not?
A. Neither can anybody else.
Q. You can't say how many pounds of oil per cubic foot
was used on those poles?
A. Neither can anybody else.
Q. Except the man who did itT
A. That is right. I m.ean from the inspection of the poles.
Q. I mean from the inspection of the poles, and as time
goes on it is harder to tell?
A. Well, it is impossible from the very beginning, so it
could not be any harder.
Q. Neither you nor Mr. Midgett, nor anyone else, can tell
this Court that less than eight pounds per cubic foot of oil
went into those poles?
A. Not from the inspection of the poles, themselves.
Q. You have no other way of expressing an opinion Y
,
A. I have not.
.
page 144 ~ Q. .You spoke of oil preserving. Isn't it a fact
that any portion of the timber, although not
actually penetrated by oil, is protected if it is entirely enclosed with oil T
A. Oh, yes, but then there is a distinction between protection and preservation. Your protection only exists as long
as there is no· contact witl1 the outside. "When a check opens
up through t.he protection, you don't have any more protection.
·Mr. Willcox:
Honor.

Still without waiving my objection, your
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By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Can you tell me what is the average life of a pole which
has 94.6 per cent sapwood penetration 1
A. No.
Q. Can you tell me the life of one that has 50 per cent sap-

wood penetration?
A. No.
Q. Can you tell me the life of one that has 20 per cent penetration Y
A. No.
Q. You can't give an opinion as to the life of any one of
those poles of which you took borings?
A. Not ,an opinion that is worth anything.
Q. And no one else can, can he?
page 145 ~ A. No. They can only base an opinion on service records, past experience, one thing and another, which may or may not mean anything.
Q. And those, of course, would depend entirely on the con.
ditions applying where those records were taken Y
A. Acclimated conditions, how many times the linemen
climb them and stick them and stiek their spurs in deep or
shallow.
Q. And the poles, themselves-their condition and characteristics?
A. That is right.
0. And the treatment they got f
A. That is right.
Q. And no human being- can say whether one of these poles
that has 74 per cent. penetration will last any length of time
le~s than one that has 85 per cent?
A. His opinion is 110 more than a guess. That is in a
definite time. It is reasouable to suppose certain things.
Q. It is reasouable to suppose that the more oil, the longer
it will last?
A. Tl1at is right. That is a foregone conclusion.
By the Court:
· Q. Does a two and a lmlf inch penetration meet the requirements?
A. Two and a half inches or 85 per cent meets the requirements of a good many utilities. The telephone
pa~c 146 ~ company uses two and a lmlf or 85 per cent ..The
American Wood-Preser.ver's Association specifie:;; it as a minimum requirement.. They say that the pur-
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chaser should specify how much penetration he expects and
how many pounds of oil he wants, but sets up two and a half
inches or 85 per cent as the minimum he should have..
Q. When you say two and a half inches or 85 per eent, to
whom does that give the option f
.
•
A. Either one.
Q. Suppose you are treating these sap pines out here that
are two feet. across the trunk, how much penetration are you
g·oing to give?
A. If. you get hvo and a half inches, regardless of what
your specifications are, you would meet the specifications of
the American Wood-Preserver's Association.
Q. Would that preserve a big tree like thaU Wouldn't
that le-ave a lot of the inside unprotected or unpreserved 1
A. It doesn't matter how big it is across the trunk. It
depends on the sapwood in there.
Q. You are going· to find some with all sap t
A. All sap.
Q. Would two and a l1alf inc.hes take care of that all right f
A. In my opinion, they should have more.
Q. But it would meet the requirements of the
page 147 } creosoting regulations if it. had two and a half
inches penetration t
A. Two and a I1alf inches penetration would meet the ret1uirements of the American Wood-Preserver's .Association-

Bv Mr. ·wmcox:
·Q. I understand those regulations or specifications out
. there are the minimum tlmt they recommend to be required?
A. That is right.
Q. When they talk about getting that penetration, 85 per
cent or two and a half inches, with an eight pound treatment,
they assume that the pole is properly skinned, do they not f
A. Oh, yes. The specifications require that in the condi- ·
tioning· of it. They assume that all the other specifications
in the treatn1c11t of the poles are met.
"Mr. '\Villcox : That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

B-v Mr. Godwin:
·Q. You ·say you can't tell exactly how long a pole will last,
but is it reasonable to presume that the more depth or pene-
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R. L. Ware.
tration you get in a pole-, the mo-Fe sapwood is preserved and
the longer it will last T
A. That is almost a foregm1:e conclusion.
page 148 ~ Q. And the less penetration you get, the less
. it will last!
A. That is correct ..

:M:r. Godwin ~ That

jg

aJI.

R. L. WARE,
ealled as- a witness on behalf of the defendants I>eing first
duly sworn, testified as follows~:
Examined by Mr. Birdsong:
Q.. You are Mr. Waret·
A. That is right.
Q. ·wnere do you work, Mr. Waref
A. I work for the Virgfoia Electric & Power Company fn
Norfolk.
Q. In what capacityr
A. I am in charge of the distribution of the Engineering
Department of the Norfolk Division.
Q. Have you seen reports of Mr. Rountrey and Mr. McOall11m that have been introduced here today?
A. I have not seen them today. ·I saw them in that other
trial
·
Q. You have seen them 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. And have made some study of tllem f
A. I did tliat day, yes, sir.
.
page 149 F Q.. With that report as a basis, will you state
what damage, if any, has be,m sustained in the
line of the Pamlico Ice & Light Companyf
1

l\ir. Willcox: I object, if your Ho:µor please ..
The Conrt: I did not get the question.

Note : TI1e question was read back by the reporter.
Mr. Birdsong: I think the general trend of the testimonJr

today is that the line has been considere.f pretty mnch as a
whole. To segregaf.e these particular 179 poles there in relation to the total lineThe iConrt: You can go ahead and ask tl1e question, but
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I can't agree as to the damage of the entire line unless you
bring home to the cresote people that they knew where it
was going and what was going to be the effect on the other
part of the line. Unless you can do that, I don't believe you
can use it.
Mr. Willcox: I except for the reason that it is for the
Court to say what the damages are. The witness can testify
to the facts and the cost of the various elements, but to ask
him what is the damage of the line is substituting his opinion
for the Court's.
By Mr. Birdsong:
Q. I will put it this way: What, in your opinion, would
it cost to replace a pole in the line of the Pamlico Ice & Light
Company!
page 150 }- .A. What it would cost to replace one pole Y
Mr. Willcox: I object, if your Honor please, until he shows
his qualifications.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Just put your qualifications in the record, Mr. Ware.
What school are you a graduate of?
_
A. V. P. I. I graduated in ihe class of 1926.
By Mr. Birdsong:
.
Q. What have you done since that time t
A. Well, to answer that question,' I guess I had better say ·
I had charge of the construction and maintenance of all the
lines in the Suffolk Division for seven years, and now in
Norfolk I am in charge of the distribution and engineering
department of the company in that division.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Does that include the payroll, and so forth t Are you
familiar witl1 cost of labor and materials T
A. When I worked here I had about sixty-some men working- for me and I had to sign the payroll every two weeks.
Q. How about the cost of material Y
A. I looked after the purchasing of material.
By Mr.· Birdsong:
Q. Go ahead and answer that question in reference to the
replacement of a pole.
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page 151 ~

A. :Mr. Birdsong, I worked that out in detail
before, and I think you have it there, and if you
don't mind I would like toQ. Haven't you got your notes ther~?
A. I have some notes, yes, sir. The way I saw you would
have to go about figuring what the damages were or what
it would cost to replace a pole, I took the original cost as
given to me of the poles in that line which was $5.30. It is
my understanding that the labor, truck hire, for the first
installation of those poles was $3.25 apiece. That gives a
total of $8.55 per pole. If those poles have been properly
treated, I would assume that the life of them would be approximately 25 years. I think that is a fair figure. But, we are
assuming that they have half of that life-12% years life.
Now, in order to replace a pole in that line, we have got to
do it with the line hot. That is what Mr. Midgett has said,
that the line could not be cut off.
-So, I have figured a. small size gang that it would take
to replace those poles. I -figured a gang that would run approximately $50 a day, including· the truck hire-truck and
trailer, if necessary. I figure in half a day a man could replace one 'of those poles, and I assume this pole to be in the
center of the line. Now, ta.king· a pole to cost the same as
the orig-inal pole, which is $5.30, the labor and truck hire
for a day would be $25. That makes a total, repage 152 ~ placing this pole and including· the price of a pole,
of $30.30. Now, I assume that would give us a.
life of 25 years. I add to that 25 years the life of the original pole which I assume to be 12'1,h years. That gave me a
total life of the two poles of 371h years at a total cost of
$38.80. Now, we want to find out what 25 years of life would
have cost us, so I worked it out-37112 of the total cost, $38.80,
or $25.80 eac11. We therefore pay $17.31 more' per pole than
we would have paid if a well treated pole had been installed
in tl1e first place. The report of the borings, I counted them
the last time I was l1ere on the stand.
1\fr. ,-vmcox: ·wait a minute.
different hunch of poles then.

W c were dealing with a

A. Thnt. gives us the figure of replacing one. So, you can
fig-11rc as many as you want to.
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By Mr. Birdsong:
Q. On that basis you figure how much it will cost for replacing ·each pole Y
A. I claim it costs you $17 .31 more than you would have
paid if you had had a good pole. If you want to know the
total cost for the good pole plus tl1e other pole, it is $38.80.
I thinJr it is very reasonable to, give 25 years of life in a hot
line for $25.80. I don't think you can find any utility replaeing poles for anything less than that.
Q. Does it cost the Virginia Electric & Power
page 153 } Company that much to replace their poles!
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. Aud some more?
A. And some more.
Q. So you think that fig-ure is very conservative!
A. I think it is very conservative, because, Mr. Midgett,
I don't think he has down there-I don't know much about
l1is personnel-but I don't imagine he has linemen there that
would be qualified to do that type of work. "\Ve don't let everybody do that kind of work.
Q·. It is very hazardous i
A. That is rigllt.

Bv the Court:
··Q. I understand, Mr. '\\1are, that you said, assuming a pole
would laet I~% years and you put in another properly creosoted pole, it ,voulcl last 25 years?
A. l said 25. As it has been testified here today, we have
110 knowledge of poles that have gone bad with eight pound
treatment.
Q. Didn't you say it figures out to $17.31'
..
.
A. I added tl1e cost of the first pole put in the lme, which
110 put in with the line dead-$8.55. Then I claimed that it
would cost $30.30 to put in a pole in a live line. That gives
you a total of $38.80 and 37% years of life. That is just
an assumption as to the life. I think that is very
page 154} fair. Then I want to find out what it would cost
him to have a good pole in the line with 25 years
of life, which is $25.86 each, or a difference of $17.31. The
clifference between $8.55 and $25.86 gives you $17.31~
By Mr. Birdsong:
,
Q. Of the 461 poles in the entire line, there are in dispute
here today 179. On that basis, what does that figure out the
damage to be f
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A. You have not told me what percentage· were bad.
Q. On the basis considering the Iife in which vou worked
it out there!
"' ·
A. Here is what I :figured on the other. 46 of these poles
had 90 per cent penetration, but from the sample cross-section you ean easily see that doesn't mean so much. I think
you can look at those right now and see that. Now, assuming that 25 per cent of the poles that Iiad abov·e 90 per cent
were properly treated, that would give you llYz per cent of
the total poles properly treated ..
Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object to all of these
assumptions and calculations. He has testified to the figure
per pole. Reports of the poles that they say are defective
are there. Now, it is a matter of multiplying· 17 and ~ome
c.ents by that. He is going ahead and assuming that only
25 per cent W(rre good when the :figures show that 4-4 per cent
were good ..

page 155 ~

A. Your 44 per cent, in my opinion, do not
mean anything..

Mr. Willcox. I am not speaking to you now. I am talking
to the Judge .
The lCourt : I want to try to find out his views about it.

By the Court:
Q. How many poles from that statement do yon calculate
as being bad, Mr. Ware f
A. I assume that 25 per cent of those had above 90 per
cent penetration, that sh.owed above 90. That would not give
you but ll.% per cent of the total poles properly treated ..
CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Willcox: ·
Q. Did I understand you to say that you assume that 25
per cent of the poles, according to that report, have 90 per
cent penetration?
A. I said of the 46.
Q. Ont of 467
A. Yes.
Q. The 46 showed 90 per cent t You are assuming that .
...
only 25 per cent of those 46 actually have it f
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page 156 ~
1

A. That is right.
Q. On what do you base that assumption Y
A. On those cross-sections.

Mr. Willcox: I move that the evidence be stricken out because it is totally irrelevant to anything we have had in this
case.
The Court : I do not think the cross-sections have been
introduced in the evidence. They are not proper sources of
information.
Mr. Godwin: These cross-sections were taken out of the
461 poles that were delivered and put in this line. There
is one of them that came out of the 179 poles treated directly
by Wyckoff. The others, Mr. l\fidgett says, came out of the
lot treated by Wyckoff for the other company. Now, that
is the way those cross-sections are-both treated by the
same company which is the plaintiff in this case.
The Court: I do not understand that they have been introduced in the testimonv here at all.
Mr. Godwin: They have not been introduced, your Honor,
but we only want them for the purpose of showing how these
cross-sections run. In fact, they have claimed that the only
way to determine the true status of a creosoted pole is by
the cross-section. That was set .out in the letter of Mr. Hill
to Mr. W. G. Saunders, January 18, 1937. He says, "The
only clear picture of penetration is given by obpage 157 } serving the entire cross-section, which cannot be
so observed by borings only."
The Court: That may be true, but at the same time these
exhibits are not before the Court. Is there any further 'testimony?

By Mr. Birdson~·:
Q. Have you examined the cross-sections that came out
of the line up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Willcox: There is no- testimony that they came out
of the line. In fact, Mr. Midgett said he didn't cut any off of
the line.

By Mr. Birdsong:
Q. Do you know where they came from?
A. I wasn't. there when they were taken out, but my understanding is they came off of the line.
·
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Mr. Williams : Mr. Midg·ett said they were not cut off of
the line.
A. Mr. Midgett testified the poles were cut off of the line.

I was sitting· there when he testified to thf:l.t.
The Court: There is no use arguing about that. We have
the witness here.
page 158

~

P. D. MIDGETT, JR.,
being recalled, further testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Godwin:
Q. Where did these come from, Mr. Midgett!
A. Out of that line.
By Mr. "Williams:
Q. Out of the 1791

A. I can only testify to the one cross-section in the 179. All
of the cross-sections came out of the line as a whole. I know
exactly where that big one came from.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Where did it. eome from, and when?
A. I could not give you the date, but the place was on the
road bet.ween Lake Comfort and Swanquarter.
Q. "\Vas that cut out of a pole that was actually installed
in the linef
A. Absolutely.
Q. ·what part of the pole?
A.· Rig·ht out of the middle.
Q. So you have taken the pole outf
A. That is right.
Q. Approximately when was it cutf
A. It was rig·bt at the end of hunting season last year.
Somebody had shot an insulator off and burned the top of
the pole down. I had to replace it, and I knew
page 159 ~ this was coming up, so I took a cross-section out
of the remains of that pole.
Q. You don't know where the rest of them came from f
A. Where the rest of those cross-sections came from?
Q. Yes.
A. The majority of them came off oft.he top of the poles
that had been set in the line.
Q. You dou 't know wliat part of the line Y
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A. I don't know what part of the line.
Q. When did you cut those ofU
A. Just before this other case came up.
Q. You cut those off?
A. At random. I had to take posts that had no wire, of
course, on the top.
Q. Wl1at did it cost you to replace thaU
A. $35.

Q. Have you got the bills t
.A. No.
Q. Have you any in your office t
A. I might assemble them.
Q. We would like to have them before this case is over.
I call for the introduction.
The Court: Do you want to ask Mr. Ware any
more questions 7
Mr. Willcox : Yes.

page 160 }

R. L. WARE,
being recalled for further cross examination, testified as follows:
Bv Mr. Willcox!
"'Q. Mr. Ware, are you able to say how long a pole will last
that has 75 per cent sapwood penetration?
A. 'Nell, I might state that this way: If you have 75 per
cent sapwood penetration and your pole checks, that gives
you an ·opening there for termites to enter the pole.
Q. If you had a 100-per cent penetrationA. Wherever termites go, if they find creosote they turn
around and come out.
Q. Let's disregard checks and speak of poles generally.
Can you tell us, based on any test, whatever, or experience,
how long a pole with 73 per cent sapwood penetration will
1astY
A. I l1ad better. answer that this wayQ. I would like for you to answer that inquiry first and
then make your explanation?
A. I don't think you can give a direct answer to the ques·
tion you have askedpage 161 ~ Q. As a matter of factMr. Godwin: Let him answer your question, Mr. Willcox..
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Mr. Willcox: · I would like for him to answer it.

By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Go ahead.
A. Well. I would look at that this way: If you put a pine
pole out here without creosoting it, the average pole won>t
last over seven yeai.·s, because I have seen them go bad. Well,
it is reasonable to assume that that part that is not creosoted
will go bad in that same length of time.
Q. Mr. Ware, I am perfectly willing to agree with you
tha.t it looks like a pole with 50 per cent would last shorter
than one with 100 per cent, but what I asked you was this,
and it seems to me you can answer it yes or no: Are you
able to say, based on any tests, what length of life may be
expected from a pole that has 73 per cent sapwood penetration, No. 1 creosoting· oil f
A. Just as I said a minute ago, I would assume that one
which was not creosoted would deteriorate in about seven
years.
Q. Even if that is in the interior f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you have one with 85 per cent penepage 162 } tration, No. 1 creosoting oil, how long would the
other 15 per cent sapwood last?
A.. The further you go into the pole, the less liable it is
for the eheck to reach that point, so your life will increase
·as you go towards the center.
Q. Yon, have done a lot of assuming in your answers, and
I am asking you to assume the absence of checks. I am asking you this as an engineering proposition. You are a graduate engineer with experience, that yon have outlined here,
with a reputable company and you hold a responsible position. You ought to know whether your company, since you
have been with it, has made any tests that will determine
by actual experience the life of a pole that has 25 per cent,
or 50 per cent, or 75 per cent sapwood penetration of creosote
oil. Have there been anv such tests as thaU
A. We have a··history card for every pole that is installed.
·
When it is installed we try to check the condition of it.
. Q·. Those tests have gone so far that you can tell me that
a 75 per cent pole will last only twelve and a l1alf years f
A. I didn't say that.
Q. I know yon didn't. I am asking you if you will say
thatf
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A. No, sir, I would not say that.
Q. Would you say it would last over fifteen
yearsY
A. I would say, according to those tests there, that the
average life of those poles would not be over twelve and a
half years. I think that is a fair assumption. ·You are speaking of some ideal pole that won't check and still not have the
proper penetration. I have never seen a pole exactly like
that.
Q. I am asking for a simple explanation of whether you
arrive at that twelv:e and a half years by an assumption or
whether they are based on actual tests of creosoted poles f
A. I would say experience.
Q. What experience have you had with poles creosoted as
these were creosoted?
A. Like I said awhile ago, I came with the company in
page 163 ~

1926.

.

Q. Stop right there. Have you in that time observed a
particular pole which you knew had only 50 per cent penetration?
.
A. That I knew had only 50 per cent penetration 7
Q. Exactly.
A. No, sir. We don't buy poles that way.
Q. SirT
A. We don't buy poles that way.
Q. As· a matter of· fact, you have made no tests and made
no observations on which to base an estimate of
page 164 ~ the life of these poles, have you Y
A. I know we. have had poles that were not
properly treated. Some got by that were not properly treated
and they have gone bad.
Q. You l1ave them all inspected, too Y
A. I am not positive how long we have had the inspections.
Q. Take one of those poles. · How much penetration did it
have?
A. We found it went bad when not all of the sapwood was
penetrated.
Q. How much did it have?
A. I didn't make any test out of it.
Q. You don't know whether it was five per cent, or ten
per cent, or fifty per cent, do you Y
· A. I imagine it had at least 50 per cent penetration.
Q. How long did it last?
'
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A. The pole I am thinking about right now lasted about
eight year.
Q. Eight years¥ One pole f Does Mr. l\foCallum inspect
poles for your company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you depend on him as a reputable inspector?
A. That is right.
Q. And you just hea.rd him say that nobody
page 165 ~ could tell the life of one of these poles?
A. I am not saying I could. I am just telling
you how long· one of them lasted.
Q. One sing·le pole i Where was that pole Y
A. That pole that I was thinking about was between Capron, Virginia, and Boykins.
Q. Do you know when it was put upY
A. I know approximately when it was put up.
Q. Is that a Virginia Electric & Power Company pole 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between Capron and Boykins¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, going back to the reconstruction of this poleyou are an experienced engineer-if you were starting out
to replace these poles, would you go out there and replace
them one by one as they broke off or would you replace them
all at one time¥
A. Well, I would try to replace them in the most economical manner. That is the reason I say that you should assume
that the poles will have a twelve and a half year life. Some
of them may l1ave to be reJJlaced. before that, and some afterwards.
0 . .Suppose t.en 11er cent of them went bad the next year,
would you go there and replace those ten per cent and then
wait for the others to go bad?
page 166 ~ A. If you knew that those ten per cent were
bad, you would probably find, maybe, ten or :fifteen more that were deteriorated pretty badly, and you would
11robH hly replace that twenty per cent right at that time.
Q. That would be much more economical¥
A. Well. like I told you, I figured on replacing one pole in
lmlf a dav.
Q. And one pole on present day prices Y
A. That is right. That price that I had is about a year
or two old.
Q. N~w, your whole figures are based on three assumptions.
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First, only 25 per cent of th~ poles shown by the report are
good; second, that the life of the poles would be twelve and
a half_ years; third, that they would be replaced one at a
time?
A. Yes, but I don't think you ca~ replace one in half a day.
I would say you can replace three in a day. .
Q. If your assumption turns out to be illfounded in any
one of those three instances, then all of your -figures are gone T•
A. I think it is a very conservative estimate. I think I
can check with any people you want on replaeing poles and
lines that are live, and I don't think you will fi.nd auy more
conservative estimates than that. I think I have had as much
experience in replacing as many as anybody in
-page 167} this section of the country. Mr. Hines, our superintendent of transmissions, is supposed to be the
best hot line man in the country, and I have worked for him
quite a long time. When I came to Suffolk they sent me here
because I had a lot of poles to replace.
Q. Is a hot line crew one that contains one or more men
experienced in handling hot wires,? One or more members
of your crew must be qualified to handle a hot line?
A. I don't want to see just one man of mine qualified. Have
vou ever seen that done?
·· Q. Mr. W n re, I have seen them replaced time after time.
,I ask if the man that dig·s the, hole and the man that lifts up
the pole are anything more than laborers?
.
A. I don't think that is the most economical way to do it,
because, what ar.e you going to do witl1 the men all the time
you are doing this otl1er work Y
Q. I asked you if the entire membership of the crew engaged in replacing· the poles is what you would term an exlJeriencecl group of men handling a hot wire f
A. The way I arrived at my figures, I took four linemen
and gToundmen, and foreman, and truck. When you have
two men up on the pole working on the live wire, I don't want
any inexperienced men at the' bottom of tlie pole. You can't
clo this kind of work t11at way.
1Jag·e 168 } By 1\fr. Birdsong!
Q. When you spoke of this twelve and a half
years, the average life of tha.t pole, you were speaking of
t11e line as a whole and not taking in any individua] pole Y ·
A. I am speaking of' the line as a whole. If you take one
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of those poles, 17 per cent penetrationJ I didn't mean that.
I mean the line as a whole.

By Mr. ,vmcox :
Q. You think tl1e old pQle would have to be replaced in
twelve a.nd a half year$!
. A. I didn't 8ay that. I said, taking as an average.

H. S. :FISHER,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows~
·
Jclxamined by Mr. Willcox:
Q. State your name and occupation f
A. H. S. Fisher, manag·er of the Norfolk Creosoting Company..
_
Q. That company is engaged in creosoting work in Norfolk:
County, i~ it not·r
A. That is right.
Q. How long have you been in the creosoting businessf
·
A. •Fifteen years off and on.
, page 169 ~ Q. What are your qualificationst
A. I am a graduate in mechanical engineering.
I used to- be inspector of engi.neering·iu the Navy. I purchased poles and had charge of the construction of the creosoting plant of the ,vinn Electric Company.
Q. What institution are yon a graduate of?
A. Cornell University.
Q. Are you a member of any committee of the American
·wood-Preservers' Association f
A. I was member of the Pole Service Record Committee.
· Q. A's a member of that Pole Committee, did you make
studies of poles for the purpose of determining the life of
poles in various conditions T
A. I have heard your discussion here this afternoon about
studies of the life of poles. That Pole Service Record Committee undertook to collect records because of the fact it was
virtually ·impossible to make studies of the life of poles. The
entire industry found there was quite a dearth of information on that subject, so they started a few years ago to gather
data in hopes of finding out the answer to some of the questiond ihat you Jmve been asking here.
· Q. As a result of the collection of those· records by that
Pole Service Record Committee and based on your own ex-
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perience, is it yet possible for you, or any other
page 170 ~ expert tha.t you know, to state definitely what will
be the li:fe of a pole based on the degree of penetration of creosote T
A. It is not possible to say definitely. You can only draw
au opinion or an assumption from a mass of data.
Q. Taking a group of poles which the sapwood penetration
varies from 50 per cent up to 100 per cent, would you undertake to say how lo1lg those having the lesser degree of penetration will last?
A. Yon mean in terms of years?
Q. Yes.
A. I would not undertake to say it, no.
By th() Court !
Q. Can you give us anything· like an approximation of what
would be your estimation of iU
A. Well, I would say that it would stand to reason that
a pole with less penetration would not last as long as a pole
with more penetration. The nearest analogy that I could
explain in technical terms would be the painting of a house,
th,~ grad(i of paint used. If it were a thick colored paint
.it. would not need to be repainted quite as soon as a thinner
coat. This entire subject in the industry is quite controversial. There is a irreat dearth of information. They
started in about Hight years ago and formed this committee composed of utility tmginec~r~ and people in the creosoting·
business.
page 171 } Q. What is your best data on the life of a properly penetrated piece of wood T
A. Your Honor, I could not answer that. I don't think
anybody can answer it. The United States Government has
down at the Panama C;mal Zone wl1at is known as a tei;;t pit.
Down then~ the termites and eonditions that brinsr about the
decay are far more exagg·erated than anywhere else in this
country. They instnll down thn-c> creosoted poles that they
t.11ink are 100 per cent penetrated and properly treated, and
yet lo imd l>ehold ufter a few years some of them decay and
some of them continu~ to exist down there.

Bv Mr. Willcox:
·Q. It jus·t isn't pos~;ible to find any accurate estimate, is
it?

A.

·wen. yon

.

are dealing wit11 the fine meaning of English
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words when you say '' accurate estimate''. The industry as
a whole does not know how long an eight-pound creosoted
_pole will last. Now, I have no right to speak for the industry
as a whole, but by tliese committees, reading scientific reports, and so on, I have gathered and formed certain opinions.
Q. ·with all your experience and all the information you
have gained by study, statistics and records, I will ask you
if you would undertake to look at that record of borings
starting in there at that point and tell the Court
page 172 ~ that those poles would not last over twelve years,
or that any of them would not last over twelve
yearsY
A. I would uot attempt to tell how long any of those poles
would last in terms of anything sbort of twelve years.
Q. "\Vould you be willing to say that any of those would
have a life of less than 25 years, based on your experienc~ Y
A. I have no experience that would enable me to answer
that question categ·orica.lly.
Q. That is exactly what I wanted to bring· out. You, yourself, have l1ad no {\Xperience and have seen no records of any
experience of others that would enable you to put an estimate of the leng·th of a pole in terms of years Y
A. That js correct. I am familiar with utilities that are
endeavoring by reason of machines, alternating applications
of heat, cold, and washing, to try to dissimilate what might
be the cause of the difference in length of a fifteen-year pole
and a twenty-five-year pole, but they have not issued any
reports on that subject.
Q. Now, Mr. Fisher, something has been said about the
Virginia Electric & Power Company poles being treated witlt
eight pounds per cubic foot, getting 100 per cent sapwood
penetration. Does your company furnish and treat poles for
the Virginia Electric & Power Company f
pairc. 173 } A. We do.
'
Q. And what do you do about the preparation
of tl10se poles before they are treated Y
A.
en, the poles of the Virginia Electric & Power Company are specia.1ly selected poles, in the first place. You can't
g·et them Iocall~r around here. At least, that is our experience. We undertake to carry them in stock for a reasonable
Ieng-th of time. ·when we think they are~ in condition to treat,
wn nnt them through a pole peeling machine and then we
treat them in accordance with the Virginia Electric & Power

,v
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Company specifications. The Virginia Electric & Power
Company then comes along and examines each pole to see
whether or not each of them has met the specifications.
Q. Those poles go through a process of seasoning before
they are treated and then are peeled by regular pole peeling
lllachinesY
·
A. That is right.
Q. And they go into the cylinders thoroughly; peeled f
A. They could not be more thoroughly peeled. They aro
completely shaved. The entire surface area is shaved.
Q. .And under those conditions do you get 100 per cent
penetration in all instances·t
A. No.
Q. And you frequently have to re-treat some
pag·e 174 } from each charge f
A. Yes.
.
Q. .About what percentage of re-treatment, would you sayY
A. The last time I checked the data it was 14 per cent.
That.does not mean of every·charge--a group of charges.
Q. Now, Mr. Fisher, whi~.t is. the effect of 'the creosoting
treatment if there is any cambium or inner bark on the pole
when it goes into the cylinder!
A. Cambium or inner bark is like a very thin sheet of
steel. In its relatiomd1ip to treating, you wou~d.not find penetration under that.
Q. The oil docsn 't haYe anything to do with it 7
A. That is the experience of the industry in examining
poles that have cambium or inner bark. Cambium and bark
are not the same.
Q. What is tl1e diff crence T
A. Outer bark is kind of like cork, and immedi1:1tely under
· that vou l1ave what is called inner bark which is sort of a
thin parchment of layer that is rather reddish. Immediately
under that you have the cambium layer of wood which is the
momentary growing of wood. You have the outer bark and
inner bark which defeats creosoting, and then you have the
cambium layer.
Q. Even without the outer and inner bark,
page 175 } would cambium defeat the creosoting!
A. Cambium is considered to slightly retard it.
·
It has a shiny appearance, but on the whole, cambium in itself would not defeat it, but inner bark would.
Q. Mr. Fisher, if you had inspected a line of poles that_
had been creosoted within the last two years and found that
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a lot of them had white spots on the poles,. would that indicate to you any cause for those white spots! Would that explain the white spots 1
A. To me?
Qp Yes.
A. The white spots, to my mind, after examining the surface of the poles there are other characteristics that go along
with it, but I would say that it showed the presence of inner
bark at some time or other. It is about like diagnosing· wl_!at
is wrong with a patient. If he ca.n look at his hands, or something from the exterior, he may be able to tell about something else. That is a subject that has caused so much trouble
in the industry that we have it very much in mind.
·
Q. When 50 or 60 poles are treated at the same time in
one cylinder and one group of those poles gets 100 per cent
sapwood penetration and another group gets only 25 per
cent sapw~od penetration, what would be your explanation
of that difference!
A. Well taking a given cylinder charge, that
· page 176 ~ would be a rather unusual thing to happen. A
slightly different type of timber will cause it..
There are specifications that prohibit different kinds of pines.
We have t~at trouble in our plant.. When they bring in poles
we don't hke, we have to throw them ont. I would assume
that 25 per cent of the timbe1· is not the proper kind to treat. ·
Q. Is it due to the characteristics of that timber?
A~ I don't see what else it could be due to.
Q. When you take tests of a pole by boring, it is entirely
possible that you ma.y get 100 per cent on one side vnd a
great deal less on the other side f
A. Quite possible.
Q. And in some instances it might show no penetration on·
one sidef
·
A. Well, it might show very little. Creosote will seep in
maybe for an eighth of an inch.
Q. "WQat would be the explanation of that T
A. Wel1, there could be a number of explanations. You
mig·ht have· inner bark on the side with little or no penetration. There might be a pitch pocket there, but, of course
you could see the pitch pocket. Then, there might be a num~
ber of reasons that we assume in the industry that are causing quite a bit of mystery. There might be excess water on
that side. Some of the questions yon are asking
page 177 ~ the industry is trying to find the answers to the~
now.
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Q. Mr. Fisher, can vou tell from the borings taken from
a pole how many pounds of oil have been used or what grade
of oil has been used in treating that pole Y
A. No. By grade of oil I presume you mean under the
technical specifications f
Q. I mean No. 1, or an inferior. grade?
A. No, sir .
. Q. And it would be impossible for anyone to tell that from
borings?
A. By visual examination it is impossible, yes.
Q. Of course, you could tell the oil, I assume, by an analysis,
but then you could not tell what amount of oil was put in
the polesf
·
·
A. Hardly. They sometimes extract oil from borings and
make analysis of that from that extract, lmt that is eoupled
up with a chemical analysis of the wood. They can't tell
thai, even from the extract or process.
Q. Are you familiar with what is known as bleedh;tg of
poles!
A. Yes.
Q. I believe there are a number of causes of bleeding T
A. There are.
Q. .And. is it a fact that a bleeding pole indicates that it
.
has an inferior grade of oil 'in iti
page 178 ~ A. Not necessarily.
Q. Or it has not received eight pounds of oil
to the cubic foot¥
A. No. You have got right out here in front of this courthouse two Virginia Electric & Power Company poles, one is
dry as a bone and one has been bleeding for some years.
Q. Are they some of Mr. Ware's poles Y
A. I don't know. I was just curious about the two that I
saw out here.
Q. And bleeding does not necessarily indicate _defective
treatment!
A. -No. You can have defective treatment without bleeding and you can have defective treatment with bleeding.
Q. And you can have bleeding with. perfect treatment 7
A. Yes.
Q. And the A.W.P.A. specifications tha.t have been referred
to indicate that eight pounds per cubic foot should produce
two and a half inches or 85 per cent penetration. Isn't that
the presumption if a pole has been properly prepared for
creosote treatment?
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A. Of course.
Q. In a pole which has inner bark on it, you could not expect to get that degree of penetration with eight pounds of
treatment, would you?
page 179 ~ A. You can't get it.
Mr. Willcox: The witness is with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Godwin:
.
· Q. Mr. ],isher, you say you are connected with the Norfolk Creosoting Company?
· A. I am the manager of it.
Q. You are the manager of it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old is your plant f Is it a new plant f
A. The Norfolk Creosoting Company f
Q. Yes.
A. The Norfolk Creosoting Company is probably one of
the oldest in the United States.
Q~ Does it have modern equipment and machinery for doing this type of work?
A. "\\That do you mean by modern equipment and machinery¥
Q. I mean, modern methods for doing the type of work
that is required by the American Wood-Preservers' Association. You have tba t type of machinery¥
A. Yes, indeed.
Q. You do a lot of pole work f
A. Considerable pole work.
Q. And the Atlantic does a lot of pole work Y
page 180 ~ A. I understand they do.
Q. But, as a matter of fact, the Wyckoff Company is not really equipped to do pole work and does very
little pole work, does it noU
A. Arc yon asking me¥
Q. Yes.
A. I have never visited the "\Vyckoff plant.
Q. But you do know that your company and the Atlantic
Company do a large part of the pole work?
A. I hope we do the most.
Q. You know that the Wyckoff Company does very little
pole work, do you not?
A. I assume that..
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Q. You have seen the list of borings on those poles made
by Mr~ :McCallum, have you nott
.
.
A. I saw one list the other day; some hst with red marks
on it. I don't know what that one was. I have seen this
before.
Q. If a man came to your place and wanted to buy an
eight-pound pole treatment, regular pole treatment, according to the American Wood-Preservers' Association, would
you let tbat kind of stuff go out of your plant knowingly!
A. You said if a inan came to our plant and wanted to buyQ. Poles from you.
·
.
}Jage 181 } A. We never hav:e treated any poles for anybody except poles we produced.
·Q. I say, if he wanted to buy poles from you, would you
sell him any such treatment .as is shown on that there f
A. Not if I knew it.
Q. Because it is not proper treabnent.
Mr. Willcox: What do you mean by "proper"f

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. You would not sell that kind of treatment knowingly,
would you?
A. You are mh:ing· up some ideas here.
Q. No, I am just asking4.i\... You can't divorce the treatment from the a.rticle you
a re treating.
Q. Let me ask you this question: Assuming thatA. If I understand this case here, this company treated
something they were furnished.
Q. Assuming that a man came to you and asked you to
give him an eight-pound regular pole treatment, according
to the American Wood-Preservers' Association, would you
let that kind of treatment go out of your planU
A. As I said before, not if I knew it.
Q. Not if yo~1 knew it f If you knew it, why wouldn't you
do iU Because it is not right, is it?
A. It is not a case of "if it is not right". If I
page 182 } controlled it from the beginning-I know we have
certain standards in our business.
Q. And those standards are for 85 per cent penetration
of an eight-pound treatment?
A. That is the recognized commercial standard.
Q. And not under that?
A. I might clear up something here. Mr. Godwin came
to me one time and wanted me to handle this proposition for
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him I explained to Mr. Godwin -we would not undertake to
treat material that he would furnish until we knew a lot about
- it. He and I did not g·et along on those grounds, and something happened after that, and I heard a year oi: so later
that he was in trouble.
Q. Let me ask you this question: If a man came to you
and furnished you with poles, you would not agree to give
an eight-pound treatment and 85 per cent sapwood penetration, would you Y
.A. No.
Q. But suppose yon did agree to do it, you would give it
to him, would you not Y
A. You say, suppose I did agree to do it t
Q. Yes.
A. Yve think we keep our agreement.
Q. You would give it to him, would you. not, and would not
let this kind of work go out of your place, would
page 183 r you t
A. Under the circumstanc.es you named, no.
Q. In other words, a pole that has only nine-tenths of an
inch penetration, would you call that a properly creosoted
pole-a 32-foot pole or a 30-foot pole!
A. ,Nine-tenths of an inch Y
Q. Yes.
A. It would depend on a number of things. Let me tell
you something, you are not familiar with the engineering
phases. I have seen poles that are 100 per cent penetration
and have only one inch penetration.
Q. Small poles that had only one inch of sap-but here is
a pole that has nine-tenths of an inch penetration and 30 per
cent sapwood penetration. Would you let that pole go out
of your plant 7
A. Not if I knew it; of course not.
Q. Because it is not properly done, is it f
A. I don't know about that.
Q. Why wou]dn 't you let it go out of your plant Y
A. I would not treat the kind of material that people have
tried to get us to treat for them because it was obvious that
the people who were coming in to get us to treat the material
did not know the .first thing about what they wanted. Pardon, I don't mean it that way. They didn't know what was
required to properly treat material with resp·ect to the
preparation of it and the kind of material that
page 184} you can treat.
Q. But, suppose-
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Mr. Willcox : Let him finish.
A. I think I have about finished.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Suppose you were in the business and you were treating poles that people brought in.?
A. I don't know of anybody Who is irt that business.
Q. You don't?
A. No.
,.
Q. Don't you know that poles are hauled right down there
and are taken off of trucks and put right in those vats, or
cells, or whatever they are?
A. I misunderstood your other question.
Q. Don't you all take poles right off of the truck and roll
them on your place and put them right in the cells 7
A. Indeed we do not.
Q. You don't do that!
A. No.
Q. Whatt
A. No, indeed.
. ..
Q. You know that other companies do it, do you noU
A. No, I don't.
Q. You don't know the practice about iU
A. I don't think you know the practice. That
page 185 ~ is not the practice in the industry.
Q. They don't do thaU
A. Not as a general rule.
Q. Doesn't the American Wood-Preservers' Association
specify the treatment of a wet pole just as much so as a dry
pole?
.
.. .
.
A. It .does, but it is not the practice to treat a wet pole
if you can help it.
Q. And yoµ can treat a wet pole to 85 per cent penetration,
too, can't you T
.
A. You can under some circumstances.
. Q. You don't have to dry a pole to treat it-you steam
it, do you not?
A. That is right.
Q. And you put a vacuum on it and dry the moisture out,
do you not?
A. Yes.
Q. And your plant is equipped to give an 85 per cent penetration for a wet pole, is it not 1 You have good machinery
to do that, haven't you 7
•

1
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A. That is right.
Q. If you made a contract with a man to give him Empty
Cell treatment, eight pounds, 85 per cent penetration, would
you expect to see those poles bleeding badly-33 per cent of
them?
page 186 ~ A. Not at our plant.
Q. Not at your plant?
A. But the bleeding comes, as you brought out before,
from a number of reasons.
Q. Largely from the fact that the moisture has not been
taken out of the pole Y
A. Not entirely. That is one cause.
Q. That is the largest cause, isn't iU
A. No.
Q. What is the largest cause?
A. I would not say any cause is the largest cause.
Q. Because you use too heavy oil 7
A. That is another one of the reasons.
Q. .And the heavy oil that causes bleeding is not the best
oil to creosote with, is it, for Empty Cell Process Y
.A. Pardon my laug·hing·, Mr. Godwin, but I have seen government experts almost come to blows over the question you
-,ilre asking me. Nobody knows, so I could not answer it.
Q. You don't use the Empty Cell Process?
A. No, because our particular custome;rs do not want to
use it.
Q. You have heard Mr. Willcox examine the witnesses at
length about the life of poles with varying degrees of penetration. Without going· into the depth and number of years
that a pole will last, why is it that you creosote
page 187 ~ them. instead of painting them with creosote T
What is the use of creosoting a pole Y Why not
paint it? Does it preserve iU
A. Surely.
Q. The more preservation, the longer life it has, doesn't
it?
. A. The more you preserve itf That is a reasonable assumption.
Q. If you do not creosote it through to the heart or near
the heart, if cracks open or if water gets up in it, it is liable
to rot where it is not creosoted, isn't it Y
A. It is possible-from not the particular reasons you
·
mentioned, ~ though.
Q. And that does away with the structural strength?
A. It would do away witli some structural strength ..
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Q. Now, the American Wood-Preservers Association, of
which you are a member and serve on its committees, has
found that no treatment of eight pounds which.gives .under
85 per cent penetration is acceptabl~ to that assooiation; has
it not?
A. They have not found that. They haye adopted that as
a specification after a lot of controversy.
,
Q. Why did they say that any penetration in an eightpound treatment less than 85 per cent or· two and a half inches
was unacceptable to ~at association as a minipage 188 } mum? Why did they do thaU
A. The buyers of poles and the engineers of
public utilities who were members of the committee that
drafted that specification decided after looking over records
going back a number of years that that is what they wanted,
and the sellers of poles were willing to admit that, so they
got tog~ther and adopted. that as a specification.
Q. And any eight-pound treatment of poles must be treated
to a depth of two and a half inches or 85 per cent as a minimum in order to be acceptable; isn't that righU
A. To whom?
Q.. To the trade. It is your duty, isn't it f
A. We advertise that we sell poles with that minimum.
Q. vVhy, sure you do.
A. But there are a lot of buyers of poles who do not know
what they want and don't specify any particular requirement.
·
·
Q. If a buyer specifies an eight-pound treati:nerit, it is your
duty to give that treatment, just as the plaintiff has testified
to today?
A. Vie see that we do, yes.
Q. And you would not be satisfied to give a man less than
that from your plant, would you!
A. Not if I knew it.
Q. I believe you say this question of inner bark
page 189 } is the cause of these light spots, don't you 7
A. I believe it would be considered the primarv cause of them.
Step up here. I have thr~e poles here that have some
light spots on ·them and show 'the inner bark. That is turning lig·ht, isn't it? It is bleaching outside, isn 1t iU
A. Are you asking me if there is any inner bark? That
is too short a section to tell.
Q. Do you see any inner bark on it anywhere!
A. That is too short a section.

Q:
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. Q. I want you to examine it good. Here is a longe1· section. Look at that one.

Mr. Willcox ~ L_et him finish with one, Mr. Godwin.

A. What are you asking me about?
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. I am asking you if you see any inner bark on there °l
A. There is no inner bark on there.
Q. But it is bleaching· outside, isn't it t
A. Bleaching· outside!
Q. Yes. It is getting white in places, isn't itf
A. I would say it is getting darker in places.
Q. Well, look over on this side. Let's open the pole and
see what it looks like in the inside. Those light spots have
the less penetration, haven't they!
A. I won't call those light spots..
page 190 } Q. Isn't that side of the pole facing you now
much lighter in color than that side of the pole Y
A. It is.
Q. Yes. Doesn't the side of the pole that is the lightest,
which is facing yon, have the least depth of penetration? Just
answer the question yes or no.
...i .
A. The side of the pole that you referred to-as being light
has less penetration to a degree than the side where the
bleeding is.
..
.
,
Q. That is right. Now I hand Y,OU this otber p<;>Ie; . Will
you pick out the lightest part of that pole on the o-o:tside 7,
A. I would say the pole has .about. th~ sa.me general depth
of coloring, except right here there is. a spot. . .
Q. There is another spot there, .isn't it f . And :where .that
light color is, the penetration, comes clear out to nothing;
doesn't it-runs out to nothing, doesn't iU
- A. Yes.
.
. .
.
.
. Q. And that isn 1t from inner bark; but it is be~ause there
is not creosote in it, isn't it?
A. That is very interesting..
. .
Q. You say that is very interestingf
•
A. I say that is very interesting because it happens to
be that the minimum penetration is where that light spot appears.
page 191 ~ Q. Do you see any bark tbere f
A. There is none there. ·
Q. Do you see any there ( pointing to another place) T
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A. There is none there. But inner bark peels off after
you treat it.
Q. After you treat it 7
A. Yes.
Q. Well, here is a light spot in that pole, isn't it 1 Look
at that one. Isn't that a light spot on that pole there Y
A. Where?
Q. Right in front.
A. A couple of white spots.
Q. That is darker, isn't itT Isn't that darker around on
that sideY
·
·A. That is bleeding there.
Q. Well, look at that light spot and see if the creosote
didn't even penetrate there 1 Isn't that very interesting,
tooY
·
A. Very interesting.
Q. And it happens to be where there was no creosote penetration?
A~ Why didn't it penetrate!
Q. I don't know, sir. Don't ask me.

Mr. Willcox : He will tell you.
page 192

~

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Why didn't it penetrate 1
A. I would say the only reason it could not have penetrated, in view of the depth of penetration, is that there must
have been something peculiar about the pole, such as having
inner bark on it.
Q. Do you see any place where the inner bark has come
off of iU ·
A. It might have come off right there, because you know
there is a depression in the pole showing some kind of
growth.
The Court: I think you have carried this far enough, Mr.
Godwin.
A. That is a very technical subject you are getting into.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. When you treat poles, some of them turn out not to
have 85 per cent penetration with an eight-pound treatment
and some of them do, don't they?
·
A. Oh, yes.
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Q. You treat them over before you sell them to your clients,
do you not!
A. Incidentally, you don't examine every pole. ·It depends
on the conditions of your contract. There are several ways
of inspecting a pole. Different customers have
page 193 ~ different ways of doing· it. You never really
know whether the def ectiye pole did get it or
didn't get it.
Q. But if you agreed to give that eight-pound treatment,
you would not send him a pole with a 30 per cent penetration, would you f You would treat it ov:er, would you noU
A. Not if I knew it, but he might get one.
Q. You might treat it over?
A. If I knew it.
Q. This is the last question I am going to ask you: Didn't
you take the position just now that a cross-section was the
only way to determine that a 100 per cent boring meant
something!
A. I never took any such position.
Q. Didn't you say that a boring in a pole might be shallow
on one side and deep on the other 1
A. I didn't say that.
Q. Didn't you make that statement!
A. No.

The Court: The other witness before him said that.
By Mr. Godwin :
Q. vVe know from this statement that you just examined,
showing the borings on the poles, that there are many of
them that haven't the specified depth of penetration; isn't
that right?
page 194

~

Mr. Willcox: What do you mean by the specified depth f
Mr. Godwin: 85 per cent.
A. These figures show that they haven't 85 per cent.

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. But those that show 100 per cent may not have over 50
per cent on the other side of the pole; is that right,
A. It might happen. I don't know whether it is right or
·not.
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·. Q. Therefore, under that suryey made there, it is more
favorable to the creosoting· company than it is to the purchaser, isn't it, because]\fr...Willcox: The question is certainly argumentative.

Bv Mr. Godwin:
·Q. -because you can't get above these low percentages to
save your life, can you?
A. That is a theory of mathematical probabilities.
Q. You ,can't get above these low pereentages to save your
lifet
A. At that spot you can't.
Q. But you can get belo,v the 100 per cent on the other side
of the pole, can't you!
A. You mig·ht.
:Mr. Godwin: That is all.

page 195

l

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. ·wmcox:
Q. Mr. Fisher, on this sample which Mr. Godwin showed
you, calling attention to a lig·ht spot on one side, I ask you
if that lig·ht spot may be explained by the inner bark falling· off after the pole was treated 1
A. Surely, it could be.
Q. After the pole is treated and goes into the line, is it
110t a fact that the inner bark dries up and falls off, or is
knocked off?
·
·
A. It often does, depending on how thick it is.
Q. Mr. Fisher, Mr. Godwin asked you a great many questions about the proper treatment. Proper treatment depends
on what has been ordered and what the producer has agreed
to give, does it not? In other words, if a man ordered a pole
treated with two pounds of oil to the cubic foot and you
gave l1im two pounds, that would be a proper performance
of your obligation t
·
A. ,Qf a particular agreement in a contract.
Q. And when he speaks of being below the specifications,
lie is referring to these specifications of the A.W.P.A. circular, which I believe you said presupposed a properly
skinned pole before the treatment was applied 7
A. That is right.
.
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Q. And it doesn't mean that they are obligated
page 196 ~ to give an eight-pound treatment of oil per cubic
foot to a pole that will necessarily produce that
degree of penetration t
A. No. You can't divorce the two except commercially, as
it appears to have been do~e in this cas~.
Q. Some creosoting people produce their own productsthat is, select and acquire the poles,. themselves, treat them,
and sell them as finished products t
A. That is right.
Q. And some people treat poles brought to their mills by
other people y
A. Apparently some do.
Q. And if a man came to your office with a load of poles
and asked you to treat them with eight pounds of oil per
cubic foot, you looked at those poles and saw that they were
not skinned properly, you would reject the order, would you
not, unless he skinned them Y
A. I don't know that we would. I would probably tell him
a-bout them, and if he still wanted them treated, we would
treat them. We have had that situation to come up in the
business.
Q. If you told him that these poles would not take treatment because they were not properly skinned, and he said to
go ahead and treat them as they were, then you would go
ahead and treat them T
page 197 ~ A. If that is what he wanted to buy, yes.
Q. But you would not expect an 85 per cent
sapwood penetration Y
A. Most assuredly not.
Q. And you would not guarantee it T
.A. Never.
Q. And still that would be giving a proper treatment in
that particular case?
A. In that particular case, yes.
Mr_ Willcox: That is all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Godwin:
.. Q. You have creosoted lumber for Mr. Saunders, have vou
not?
·
A. I don't recall; I don't recall, no, sir. I don't personally recall.
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Mr. Godwin:

That is all.

Thereupon an adjournment was taken until the following
morning.
page 198}

Suffolk, Virginia, November 19, 1938:

Met pursuant to adjournment from the preceding day.
Present: The same parties as heretofore noted.
4

W. G. SAUNDE·RS,
called on his own behalf, being first duly sworn; testified as
follows:
·

Examined by Mr. Godwin:
Q. Your name is Mr. W. 'G. Saunders, is it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. Chuckatuck.
Q. What is your business?
A. Lumber, poles, and piling.
Q. Mr. Saunders, did you agree to cut, deliver, furnish,
and have creosoted some poles for the Pamlico Ice & Light
Company?
A. I did.
Q. And you delivered them to the P~mlico Ice & Light
Company at Englehard 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The first poles, I believe, you got from Atlantic, did
vou not?
page 199 } · A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they treat them all Y
A. Atlantic?
Q. Ye·s.
A. No, sir.
Q. What happened?
A. The first few that I got from Atlantic were treated at
Atlantic.
'
Mr. Willcox: Your Honor, I object.
· The Court: Pass on to the 179 poles.
Mr. Godwin:
your Honor.

I just wanted to show how it came about,
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Then, did the Atlantic get ·wyckoff to treat some of
those poles for them?
A. They did. They were busy at that time and told me
to go to Wyckoff.
Mr. Willcox: I understood that your Honor ruled that
out.
·
The Court: I don't care anything about that.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Now, did Wyckoff treat some of them directly for you
that were delivered t
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How many did they treat for you, Mr. Sannpage 200 ~ ders T
A. 179.
Q. How did it come about that Wyckoff treated those for
you?
A. Well, when I was bringing them over there-the ones
that the Atlantic was paying for-Mr. Woodard came to me
and said, '' Why not let us treat them direct for you? We
can treat them direct for you and maybe save you some
money''. I said, "It didn't make any difference to me, Mr.
Woodard. I just want a regular eig·ht-pound pole treatment,
and if you can do it that way, it will suit me just as well, and
I am sure it will suit ~fr. Sling·luff". I talked to him about
treating the poles for me, and so he said, all right, he would
go on and treat this charge. After he treated the chargeI don't know whether it was one or two-Mr. Woodard ordered me to write to the New York office, or the New York
office had been asking- him about getting· some contract with
me as to how to treat them and with what to treat them, so
they would have it on record.
So, Mr. Woodard fixed a letter, as well as I remember,
and told me to sign it, as treating so many poles, regular
eig·ht-pound pole treatment. I think that is the way it came
about. But, anyhow, they treated 179 poles for me direct.
I sent them my banking· references, and there are letters
here to. show that.
Q. On November 30, 1936, did you receive that
page 201 ~ letter from them f
A. I did. That was the answer to the letter
I had written them about treating the poles.
Q. "We acknowledge your order of November 28th con-
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firming verbal order for 128 poles creosoted to date "8.nd instructing treatment of about 50 additional poles.
''We will instruct our plant to ~reosote these poles as
promptly as possible.
'' As per our letter which has crossed yours, please send
us your .banking reference.''
Mr. Godwin: I offer this letter in evidence as Exhibit
No. 9.
Mr. Willcox: What is the date of that letter 7
Mr. Godwin: November 30, 1936.
Mr. Willcox : I have here a copy of a letter written by
Saunders, dated 'November 28, 1936. You should have the
original.

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Saunders, in reference to your agreement with Mr.
Woodard, the superintendent of the plant, were all your dealings practically with him?
A. Yes, sir, until I got this letter confirming my order. ·
Q. Did you get this letter from the Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company of May 25, 1936?
page 202 } A. I did.
Q. Quoting prices and how they would treat
certain lumber 1
A. I did.
Q. Did you write them that letter-what date is iU
A. That is November 28th.
Q. That letter is written by you, is it noU
A. ,ven, Mr. Woodard had his man to write it and I signed
it. He seemed to be in such a hurry to get that up to the
office. It was written in the ·wyckoff office at Portsmouth,
at their Portsmouth plant, but I signed it before I left and
mailed it.
Q. That letter reads as follows:
""Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company, Incorporated,
Portsmouth, Virginia.

Gentlemen:
"In accordance with your quotation of M:ay 25, 1936, kindly
treat approximately 50 more poles, size 8 inches by 4 inches
30 and 32 feet long.
''You have treated for me up to this date 128 poles and

·1so
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I would appreciate .it if you would get this last lot of approxi·
mately 50 poles out .at once..
'' As soon as this last lot of 50 poles is t:reated and delivered, you may expect check in full by December 5th. ' 1

I want to introduce that letter in evidence,.

page 203

t marked

"Exhibit No. 10"..

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Saunders1 what do the companies elaim that an
eight-pound pole treatment, regular pole treatment,. will give
you with respect to penetl·ation 1

Mr. Willcox: If your Honor pleas(>, I object to that''What do !he companies claim' '--we want to know what
companies, in the first place, and in addition to that,. what
other companies claim is not binding on us.
Mr. Godwin: All right, sir..

By· Mr. Godwin:
"'Q. What do the Atlantic and Wyciwff companies claim
that a regular eight-pound pole treatment-The Court: Just take the Atlantic out of it and deal with
Wyckoff..

By Mr Godwin :
Q. What does Wyckoff claim a regular eight-pound pole
treatment will give yon, so far as penetration is concerned t
A. They claim to meet this association's standards-that
is, 85 to 100 per cent &apwood penetration.
- Q. Did you write this letter to the Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company which is dated December 15, 19367.
A. I did.
Q. That was after the poles were all delivered!
A .. Yes, sir.
page 204 ~
"December 15, 1936..
"The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co., Inc.
522 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y..
Gentlemen:
"I have completed the order of power line poles for Mr.
B .. W. Godwin, of the Pamlico Ice & Light Co.
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'' The agreement with your company was that these poles
were to be treated with 8 lbs. of creosote oil per cubic ft.,
and were to conform to the regular specifications· as to g·rade
of oil and sap wood penetration.
"Mr. Godwin would like to have a letter from you for his
files in regards to the above mentioned. He has built and
sold out one electric system to a large company and anticipates same with this plant, and would like to have a letter
stating treatment as above specified for future reference, in
case of prospective buyers.
"Will let you have check to coyer treatment of these poles
as soon as I can get settlement with Mr. Godwin.
· '' Hopin~ to have your prompt attention in regards to your
letter statmg the treatment of these poles, I remain,

"Yours truly,

''W. G. SAUNDERS."
Ueference-American Bank & Trust Co.
E. E. Jones, Cashier.''
page 205

~

Note: The letter was introduced as Exhibit
No. 11.

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Did you go down there and talk to Mr. Woodard about
getting that statement f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he give yon this statement dated December 12th,
and marked Exhibit No. 3, pursuant to your request?
A. He did.
Q. That statement reads:

"Portsmouth, Va.
Dec. 12, 1936.
''This is to certify that the poles treated at the Wyckoff
Pipe & Oreo. Co. Inc., for W. G. Saunders, Jr. to be delivered
to the Pamlico Ice & Light Co., has been treated with eight
pounds of oil per cubic foot, regular pole treatment.
"WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOTING
CO. INC.,
Per: K. R. WOODARD
K. T. vVOODARD, Supt.''
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After that statement was given to you by Mr. Woodard,
the superintendent of the plant, did you then get this letter
on the 16th from the vVycko:ff Pipe & Creosoting Company's
office in New York, which is Exhibit No. 4 Y
A. I did.
page 206

~

Mr. ·wmcox: To whom is it addressed?
Mr. Godwin: Mr. B. W. Godwin.
Mr. Willcox: Did Mr. Saunders get it or Mr. Godwin Y
Mr. Godwin: Mr. Saunders.
Your Honor, in reference to the poles, it sets out the 179
poles that were treated and says th1s-"these poles and this
lumber have been treated with eight pounds of creosote oil
per cubic foot retention. The grade of oil has been in accordance with the specifications of the American Wood-Preservers' Association for grade 1 oil. The poles have been
creosoted in accordance with the usual requirements of the
American Wood-Preservers' Association for treatment and
for sapwood penetration and in other respects.''
Mr. Willcox: If your Hoonr please, we objected to the introduction of that letter on yesterday and we renew it now.
You overruled it yesterday.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Saunders, did this letter of December 15th that you
wrote to them set forth the agreement that you had with
them in respect to the treatment of those poles?
A. It did. .And this letter that you just put on
page 207 ~ file is the answer to this letter, as I understand
it, to Mr. Godwin.
Q. Did you again write to them 011 Jauuary 12th, 1937,
with respect to the treatment that these poles should have Y

:Mr. Willcox: January what?
Mr. Godwin : January 12th.
A. Yes, sir, I did write it.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. You wrote that letter Y
A. Yes, sir.

';.

Mr. Godwin: This letter, your Honor, reads as follows:·
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EXHIBIT 12..
· "~January 12, 1937.
''The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co .., Inc..
522 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y..
Gentlemen:
"Your statement received, and the reason> I have not
mitted to you, is the fact that Mr. Godwin has checked over
some of the poles that your company treated for me., and has
found the treatment very poor; and is not willing to pay for
these poles without an adjustment on same.
"The next time you have a man in this territory who is
capable of. handling this situation, I would appreciate you
letting him get in touch with Mr. Godwin, as he is the man
to be satisfied in this case. I have seen some or
page 208} the borings that Mr. Godwin has taken, and I do
know that the treatment is very poor..
"Hoping· fo have your prompt attention, as I would like
to have this matter closed.

re-

~'Yours truly,

"W. G. SAUNDERS, JR."
Mr. ,vmcox: If your Honor please, that letter contains a
statement of information which Mr. Saunders purports to ·
have g·otten from Mr. B. W. Godwin. I ooject to the introduction of that letter as evidence of the fact that the poles
were in bad condition, because that is pure hearsay from Mr.
Godwin.
Mr. Godwin: He said he had seen the borings.
Mr. Willcox: I am speaking of the information he said
he got from Mr. Godwin.
The Court: Of course, that does not prove a fact at all.
What Mr. Saunders is basin~ his letter on is the information
that he got from Mr. Godwm.
Mr. Godwin: I want to introduce that in evidence, marked
Exhibit No. 12.

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. In reply to that, did you receive this letter from the
Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company, dated January 18th 7
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A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. Which is marked Exhibit No. 5. In that
letter they claim that the treatment that these
poles received was due to not being properly
peeled or not being~ properly prepared for creosoting·.

page 209

~

Mr. Willcox: Doesn't the letter speak for itselft
The Court: Yes ..
Mr. Godwin: I am asking him a question.
Mr. Willcox: I object to the question on the ground that
the letter speaks for itself ..
The Court: It doesn't hurt one way or the other •

.A. I can only say that in that letter they say they will treat
them if they bring them back.
Mr .. Godwin: Your Honor., I think that tbis letter has been
introduced in evidence, but I want to read it to the Court
now.

"THE WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOTING CO., INC~
"Jan. 18, 1937.

"Mr-. W,, G.. Saunders, Jr.,
Chuckatuck, Va.

Dea:r Sir:
"In answer to yonr facor of Jan. 12th, we do not know what
depth of penetration your customer is expecting on the poles
which W'e hav-e creosoted for yon. If he is expecting the
depth and thoroughness of penetration for an eight-pound
treatment that would be received for a 12-16 or 20 pound
treatment, this is manifestly unfair.
page 210 ~ "If treated to saturation or refusal, these poles
wonld take about 24 pounds of oil per cu. ft. and
with treatment of 8-lbs. only of oil, it is manifest that the oil
would not be diffused through the pile as would be the case
with a heavier treatment.
'' Another point that we would ask your customer to consider fabthat the porosity of the timber in poles is not uniform.
ifferent pol&s vary from each other. The same pole
~aries on its different sides. The penetration of creosote oil
would tend to be at the points or least resistance, and a
f'air test of penetration would be to take an average of the
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depth. The only clear picture of penetration is giv:en by
observing the entire cross-section, which cannot be so observed by borings, only.
·'We beg also to draw your attention to the fact that the
three lots of poles in question were delivered on Nov. 10th,
Nov. 25th and Dec. 11th and we feel that we should have
had earlier notice in case of complaint, i. e. if we had known
of dissatisfaction in mid-November, we could have made arrangements on the two further treatments, either to use a
larger number of pounds of oil, or to refuse the business if
we felt that your customer was demanding a penetration impossible of performance.
Would you consider returning these poles, or any part· of
them which your customer considers below avpage 210a ~ erage, to our Portsmouth plant for further treatment? If this is feasible, we shall be glad to
give the poles further treatment, even if it involves some ex. pense to us for furnishing a greater quantity of creosote oil
than was involved in the original order.
'' Very truly yours,
"THE WYCKOFF PIPE & CREOSOT]NG CO., INC.
0. W. HILL VP.''
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Up until January 18th, Mr. Saunders, had thev anywhere claimed in any of this correspondence that the poor
treatment received by those poles was due to improper treatment of the poles Y
The Court: You mean the penetration of the poles t
Mr. Godwin: The penetration of the poles.

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Had they written you anY. letter claiming that f
A. No, they had not.
Q. Up until that point they had certified to you and written
you that the poles were properly treated, had they not Y
A. Yes, they had. · ·
·
Q. Mr. Saunders, when you talked to Mr. Woodard about
creosoting these poles for you, did he know where these poles
were going?
page 211 } A. He did.
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Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object to that as a.
conclusion. He can state what he said to Mr. Woodard. ·
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. How did he know where the poles were going?
A. Because I told him and we talked about it. He said he
was down in that general direction, in that section of the
country, and knew all about down there.
Q. Did you tell him what they were to be used for?
A. Yes, sir, I told him what they were to be used for, who
they were for, and what they were building down there, and
how they were building up the place.
Q. Did he know they were going into an electric power
lineY
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object to the form
of the question. It may seem that I am unduly meticulous,
but I think the witness should be limited to a statement of
what he said to vVoodard. Now, what Woodard knew is beyond his knowledge further than what he is supposed to
have gained from what he told him. He is stating his conclusions. I have no objection to his stating exactly what he
said to oodard.

,v

page 212

~

By l\f r. Godwin :
Q. All right, what did you tell him with respect

to the use that these poles were to be put 7
A. He asked me where they were going and what they
were for, and all, and I told him that Mr. B. W. Godwin of
Chuckatuck had built an ice plant at Englehard and had put
in a power plant, and was getting that place out of the dark
down there. I think that is what I told him, as well as I
remember. I said, "They are putting power lines all around
there and these are to run a power line on towards Swanquartcr, gradually extending out a little bit at a time." Then
I went on talking to Mr. Woodard, talking about Hyde County
and down in that general section of tl1e country. He seemed
to know all about down in there.
Q. l\fr. Saunders, yesterday something was said in here
bv Mr. C. B. Saunders about some poles that he had peeled,
the last 50 poles that were delivered by you to the !Creosoting
Company. Diel he peel those poles for you Y
A. He did. He cut them and peeled them and put them beside the road where my truck could get them.
·
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Q. Did he tell you there were some poles that be had not
skinned properly?
A. He didn't.

Mr. Willcox: I object to that as hearsay.
A. He didn't tell me.
page 213 } By the Court:
Q. You say he didn't tell you t
A. No, 'Sir, he didn't tell me, but in passing I saw that some
were not as clean as they should have been.
By Mr. Godwin!
Q. What did you dot
A. I sent the truck up there one evening to get them. I
'Sent a man that morning when I went to get out logs. I sent
a man up to get them clean when the truck got there. I don't
know how many he got clean but, as Calvin said yesterday,
I am pretty sure there were as many as he said-as much as
65 per cent of tl1em clean, as they should have been, which left
'35 per cent that needed re-cleaning a little bit, as well as I
understand it and as well as I lmow it. That is about the
g·eneral way they ran.
· Q. '\Vell, those that were not clean, you say you sent a ma:n
11p there to clean them?
A. I did.
Q. That lot, I believe, was the last lot that you sent, was
it not?
A. T11at is rigllt; the last two loads.
Q. Had you had any complaint of any poles at all prior
· to these poles Y
A. From the creosoting people?
Q. Yes.

pag·e 214 }

A. Not any at all.
Q. Not any at all?

A. No.
Q. Had you sol<l these same people creosoted poles be·

fore?
Mr. Willcox: .Kbout whom are you talking!

BY Mr. Godwin:
·Q. Had yon sold these p_eople any poles f

-i
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would not say, but I am almost positive I have.

Mr. Willcox: Are you speaking of Wyckoff¥
Mr. Godwin : Yes. ·
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Had you delivered them any poles before these1
A. I would not say for certain, but I am positive that I
have delivered them some poles.
. Q. How long have you been cutting and cleaning poles for
creosoting purposes t
A. About six or seven years.
Q. Were these poles as clean as the poles that yon have
been delivering to the creosoting companies f

Mr. Willcox: One minute. If your Honor please, I object
to that, because, in the first place, the witness is not positive
he ever delivered any, and what condition those were in and
for what purpose they were sold, we do not know. He could
not know because he docs not know whether he
page 215 ~ delivered any, and poles might be properly
skinned for one purpose and not for another. I
thh;1k it is perfectly proper for him to testify to the condition of these poles, but to compare them with other poles
that may or may not have been delivered at other times for
unknown purposes, is certainly irrelevant and immaterial to
the issue here.
Mr. Godwin : All right. I won't ask llim the questi<~m.
By Mr. Godwin:
-:- Q. Mr. Saunders, in your opinion and with your knowledge of cuttin·g poles for creosoting purposes, were these
· poles prepared properly to take ·creosotef
A. I have·seen them treated that were not prepared a bit
better many a time. They have taken them off my truck and
put them in a cylinder many a time-not poles, but piling.
Q. You mean with respect to these last ones that Mr. Saunders testified to Y
A. Wbatf
Q. You. mean the whole lot you furnished or the last batch f
A. The last ones. I have seen one ju·st as bad as they
were ..
Q. The last ones f
page 216} A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am not talking about the last lot. I am
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talking a bout the other one. hundred and thirty some. Were
they properly cleaned and prepared to take creosote 7
A. Yes, sir, they were.
Q. Mr. Saunders, how much did the Pamlico Ice & Light
Company owe you when it refused to pay you any further?
Mr. Willcox: I obj,ect. That is totally immaterial to the
issue in this case.
The Court: I don't see how it is material. .
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. How much had the yckoff Pipe & Oreosoting Company
billed you for when the Pamlico Ice & Light Company refused to pay you any further 7

,v

Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object to the evidence that the Pamlico Company refused to pay. I think
that is immaterial and irrelevant in this issue.
The Conrt: I think he can answer that question.
A. Five hundred and some dollars.

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Shown by the account filed herein?
A. That is right.
Q. Now, Mr. Saunders, did the Pamlico Ice & Light '0-0mpany refuse to make any further payments to you
page 217 ~ on this bill?
Mr. Willcox: Object.ion.
Mr. Godwin: He has to show he has been damasred.
Mr. Willcox: I think he has to show his damages before he
can recover, but I contend that the fact that they refused to
pay him is not an element of damages.
The Court: Of course, the element of damages is the
amount that he has suffered by reason of the poles not being
properly creosoted.
Mr. Willcox: May I add, Sir, to my objection the further
ground that Mr . .Saunders' controversy with the Pamlico
Company contemplated damages as n result of the entire
lot of poles he furnished, which was over and beyond these
179.
The Court: I don't think that controls the case at all
except it may tend to show that the poles were not what they
ought to be.
·:
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. After they refused to pay you, did they then bring suit
for the delivery of improper poles that had been taken from
the Wyckoff pla.nt Y
Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I object on the ground
that it is totally irrelevant: and immaterial to this case, because that claim, if there was one, was based on the contract
between Saunders and the Pamlico Company, and
page 218 ~ not the contract between us and Saunders. We
would have to re-try that case·, going into the details of that contract between Saunders and the Pamlico Company. We would l1ave to segTegate the poles with which we
are involved from those with which we are not involved. As
I said yesterday, we had no opportunity to defend that case.
In the second instance, if it is material at all, then the record
·
is the best evidence.
The Court : Wba t he expects to prove, I will let it go in
so as to let the other court pass on it. I don't think it has
anything to do with the case, but I will let him answer the
.
question yes or no.
Mr. Willcox: I except to it for the reasons I gave.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Did they ~me you?
The Court: Let the Reporter read the question.

Note: The question was read by the Reporter.
By Mr. Godwin:
·Q. I mean by that, Mr. Saunders, improperly creosoted
poles?
· A. 'Thev did ~ne me.
Q. Rm; many poles did you get from the Wyckoff plant iu
nll?
~[ r. ·wmcox : Mr. Godwin, does your question
pag·e 219 } co Yer those poles treated for the Atlantic, too Y
Mr. Godwin: Yes.
Mr. ·wmcox: T object. The plea is limite~ to these 179
pole~. When I mnde mv motion vesterdav to strike out
tlie plc:-adin~, my friend conceded we were interested only in
the l W pries.
e are getting into another matter now.
Mr. Godwin: Here is the situation that confronts me, your
Honor. T!te damage that Mr. Saunders has actually suffered

,v
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has been the sum of the judgment. I don't think for one
minute that Mr. Willcox would say that if I got a judgment
agaim;t him in this case and a judgment against the Atlantie
in theh· case, and that those two combined judgments
amounted to more than the judgment we got against M.r..
Saunderi;.:, tbat it could stand. Here he has gotten a judgment agaim;t him for furnishing improperly creosoted poles,
282 of them eoming from "'Wyckoff but treated for Atlanti~
and 179 coming from ,vyckoff but treated for him. Now,
that is the situation.
I want to introduce that judgment for the purpose of showing the proportionate part ·of tbe.se damages that he has
suffered through tl1e improper treatment of poles by Wyckoff
to him direct.
The Court: I don't think you can do it. Mr..
page 220} Saunders is entitled to· damages, regardless of
whom he sold them to. If he got a pole which he
-paid, say, $10 for, and the evidence shows it was not worth
but $5, I don't care wl1ether· he burnt it up or what not, he is
entitled to the $5 damage~ It doesn't make any difference
where the pole went, he is entitled to have a pole like he
bought, like t.he contract said should have been delivered to
him. What the value of that pole was, as compared with
what it. wo11ld have been if it were treated aceording to contraet, would be his damages.
Mr. Godwin: Well, your Honor, I ,van~ to offer the record..
Is that understood f
Mr. ,vmcox: I understand it is excluded.
The Court: Let tl1e record show clearly what you w:ant to
offer.
:Mr. Godwin: I want to offer the record showing the date
and the amount. of judgment obtained by the Pamlico Ice &
Light tCompany against W. G. Saunders for furnishing improperly treated poles to the Pamlico Ice & Light Company
which they had placed in their lines.
M:r. Willcox: That is all you want of that record T
Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, I might also offer the notice
of motion on which this judgment was based.
page 221 } Mr. Willcox: I understand that is excluded..
The Court! That is ·excluded.
'
Mr. Godwin: Now, I want to offer it for the purposes
that I stated just now, and I except to the ruling of the
· Court.
Tha.t is all, Sir.
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CROS.S EXAMINATION..
Mr. Wille.ox~ If your Honor please, as to this eorrespondence which has been introduced in evidence, I want to move
that it all be excluded, except the exchange of letters dealing
with the orders, on two grounds : First, that they were written after the transaction was ended; second, that the letters,
insofar as they were written by Mr. Saunders, are self-serving and are not proper evidence of the facts stated in said
letters, and cannot be received as proof of those facts.
The Court: I can't follow you in that reasoning and will
have to overrule your motion.
Mr. Willcox: I exe.ept. I want to cross-examine him without waiving my objection ..
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Mr. Saunders, you never ordered any poles for twelvepound treatment in accordance with that letter of May 25,.
page 222 ~

1936f

A. Never ordered any f
Q. Yes.
A.. No, I asked you quotations.
Q. Bnt after yon got the quotations, yon placed an order
for poles with an eight-ponnd Full Cell treatment f
A. According to the correspondence. That letter shows
for itself.
Q. Mr. Saunders, your order to Mr. Woodard was oral,
in the first place? You ordered an eight-pound treatment,
didn't yon f
A. The letters will show for themselves. The only answer
I can possibly give is that that is the way it was transacted,
and that is the way it showed, as I understand it.
Q. When you first talked to Mr. Woodard before Wyckoff
treated any one of these 179 poles, did you not order eight
pounds per cubic footf
A. Yes, I ordered eig·ht pounds from Mr. Woodard.
Q. You say that Wyckoff claimed that eight pounds would
give the penetration required by the A. W. P. A.? Are you
referring to the penetration that was set forth in that circular that was introduced in evidence yesterday?
A. I am referring t.o the letters, what the letters claim to
do. They claim to conform with theQ. Did you make that statement, Mr. Saunders,
page 223 ~ that they claimed to get that degree of penetration,
based on those letters, or based on what yon knew
this circular contained?
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A. I didu 't know what the circular contained. I know they
claimed to treat according to the American Wood-Preservers'
Ass()ciatiou,. or whatever that thing is, and that a regular
eight-pound pole treatment would give those penetrations,
according to those rnles, and ii they claimed to meet those
requirements, why, that is what I based my opinion on.
Q. 1\faybe I didn't make myself clear. You state that they
claimed to meet the requirements set forth in this circular.
Now, is that statement of yours based on the letters which
have been introduced in evidence T Is that your interpretation of the letters, or did they make that specific statem~nt to
you before the work was donet
A. Well, this letter here states for itself.
Q. I know what the letter states. Let me ask you this:
When you first authorized Wyckoff to treat these 179 poles,
it was by word of mouth, wasn't it 7
/- A. No. :Mr. Woodard came to me and asked me about them,
and I told him what I wanted.
Q. But it was all verbal?
A. That is right, so far as that part is concerned.
Q. And you told him you wanted an eight-pound treatment?
·
page 224 ~ A. Right.
Q. And he didn't tell you in that conversation,
did he, that that would produce two and a. half inches or 85
per cent sapwood penetration f
A. Well, the regular pole treatment will do that.
Q. I am asking what he told you?
A. Well, ~r. Woodard, he said it ought to go 100 per cent,
little poles like that, tl1ey ought to go all the way through.
Q. Did he tell you that eight pounds would produce an
85 per cent sapwood penetration when you placed the order!
A I don't remember whether he did that or not, no, sir;
whether he actually said those words or not.
Q. As a matter of-fact, you never knew anything about this
ci~cular until long after tlm.t work was done, did you j .
A. I have seen that particular circular. I have read the
specifications of the American .Wood-Preservers' Association..
Q. Your poles were treated in November and December of
19;J6, and this circular was dated November 2oth. That was
after some of your poles were treated, wasn't iU
A. This thing was organized before then, you know.
Q. ·Mr. Saunders, you made no complaint to them about
the work until these letters were written, did you Y
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A. I didn't know anything about it. It happage 225 ~ pened exactly like Mr. Midgett set forth yesterday, that they were /about through with the line
and Mr. Godwin had already gotten my check and had it in
his safe, and h~ went down there on another trip and found
out it was \vrong· and he carried the check back.
Q. You say you told Mr. Woodard wha.t these poles were
to be used for T Did you tell him that before treatment was
made or after this controversy arose T
A. It was told while he was treating those poles for the
Atlantic. he knew about it all the time.
Q. Now, getting to the statement of Calvin-that is Mr.
C. B. Saunders?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. AJ.t~r he cut those poles, I understood you to say that
he told you some of them were not properly skinned T
A. Yes.
Q. He testified yesterday, I believe, that when you first
offered him a p·rfoe to do the work he declined it as being
too low, and that you told him that it had to be a little better than rough skinned, and he accepted the price; is that
correct?
A. I offered him a price to have them cleaned and peeled.
I told him they were g·oing right to the cylinder. When I
paid him I deducted bee a use they were not peeled clean, which
he denied yesterday.
page 226 ~ Q. You didn't tell him before he did the work
that yon only wanted the poles a little better
than rougl1 peeled ?
A. No. I did not.
Q. After he told you that they were not properly peeled,
did yon, yourself, inspect the poles?
A. I told you I1e clidn 't tell me they were not properly
peeled. I found out they were not properly peeled.
Q. How did you find out f
· A. I went up there wl1ere tlley were.
Q. Yc,u went up there and saw them, yourself?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ancl you sent someone there to skin them Y
A. I sent ~omehody thP.re to clean them up some, yes.
Q. Did you i11s1wct them after that. person went therer
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. So you didn't know wl1at condition they were in when
thev went to the mill?
A. Any more t.han what Mr. Woodard said and what Calvin
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said, that 60 per cent of them would pass. He has been cutting poles and he knows, so far as that part is concerned.
Q. Do you know Mr. Slingluff?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have had some conversation with him since the
trial of the case referred to, have you noU
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 227 } Q.. Didn't you tell him:M:r. Godwin: Is that in respect to these poles or in respect
to the poles_ tl1at they treated for Atlantic!
Mr. Willcox: These tliat Mr.. 'Calvin Saunders cut.
Bv Mr. ,;villcox:
·Q. Didn't you tell l\fr. Slingluff that "Calvin cut the last
two truck loads I carried to Wyckoff and they were not properly pP-e]eel, and I told this in court, but the rest I do believe
were properly peeled."
A. ,,1:iat kind of rest?
. Q. The r~st of tl1e poles other than those two truck loads,
I assume.
A. All of them were properly peeled except a few on those
last two truck loads, just. like I have always said, and that is
exactly tl1e way it was.
Q. Did you make that statement to Mr. Slingluff't
'A. No, I did not make that statement-not like you have
it there.
Q. In order that then~ be no confusion, I will let you read
it as it is recorded 1wre. I hand you a letter, Mr. Saunders,
on paper writing which I will show later is a stenographic
report of your conversation with Mr. Slingluff, and ask you
to read that parag-raph opposite the initials ''W. G. S. ",
which I marked in pencil?
page 228 } A. I didn't say those last few words.
Q. Which one!
A. I said some that Calvin cut were not properly peeled,
but this is wrong.
Q. Then' you deny that you made this statement f
A. I do.
Q. '' Calvin cut the last two truck loads that I carried to
Wyckoff and they were not properly peeled, and I told this
in court, but tbe rest I do believe were properly peeled.''
By Mr. Godwin: What is the last parU
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.A. The rest I do-what kind of rest? There ain't no rest
after those two loads.. I did tell him that the poles, and l
have told him here today, that the poles- I sent down, some
of those that Calvin cleaned, were as clean as I have seen
Mr. Slingluff treat on tne yard.
Q. Did you tell him they were not properly peeledf
A .. I told· him that some Calvin cnt were not properly
peeled, and I stick to it. I l1ave said it all along.. And Calvin testified yesterday that a small percent.age of them were
not ..
Q. ::M:r. Saunders, do yon know Mr. GlazerY'
A. Glazert
Q.. The "boy of Jewish faith who was employed in Wyckoff's:
office at that time!
page 229 f A. J.oe f
Q. Yes, Joe Glazer..
A. I know him when I see him.
Q. Did yon have any conversation with him in reference
to these poles f
A. Well, not any more than I had with Mr. Woodard. He
was right there all the time.
Q. Did you not call Mr. Glazer on orie occasion to find out
if the poles then on the yard had been treated Y Dicln 't yon
ca:H him by phone or call at the office and talk to him f
.A. I think I called down there two or three times. I don't
know. I would not swear how many times now, Imt I know
I ha.ve called there.
Q~ In one of your phone conversations with him, did you
n.ot ask him if your poles had been treated, and you received
the reply that they had not been treated f
A. I would not say yes or no, because I don't remember.
I am pretty sure I have called and found out they were not
treated.
Q. In tha.t conversation, did he not tell you that they had
not been treated beca-µse they were not properly skinned
and could not take treatment in that condition f
A. lfr. Woodard said something about it..
Q. I mean lfr. Glazer'{
page 230 } . A. I don't remember anything about that, no,
sir.
Q. Do yon deny it f
A. Well, I told you I didn't remember that. I remember
Mr. Woodard saying something about it to the truck driver.
Q. I am talking about what Mr. Glazer is supposed to have
said to you direct over· the pho!Je Y
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A. I don't remember. That is the best I can tell you.
Q. Did you not, after receiving that information from some
source, go down to see Mr. Woodard f
A. I don't think so.
Q. Didn't you have a conversation with Mr. Woodard in
which he stated that t~e poles could not be treated in their
condition Y
·
A. Mr. Willcox, I don't think I did. I am almost positive
I didn't. I think the two loads were sent down, and the only
thing I talked about was through the truck driver. He said
some of them were not cleaned properly.
Q. I will ask you, after Mr. Woodard and Mr. Glazer talked
to you about the conditions of the poles, if they did do it,
didn't you agree to send a man down there to complete the
skinning of the poles 7
A. I sent the man who went. up in the woods to cut them.
Q. I mean poles that were then at the Wyckoff·
page 231 ~ plant. J?idn't you tell Mr. Woodard you would
send a man down there to treat them Y
A. I think that is some of the truck driver's stuff.
Q. You didn't tell him Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You deny that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want to put you on notice that I shall put a man on
the stand to say that you did.
The Court : If they were not properly treated, why did
they go and creosote them?
Mr. Willcox: Because, after Mr. Saunders had been there
and said he would send a man down there to treat them, he
sent additional poles but no skinners, and the message given
us by the truck driver was that Mr. Saunders said to go
ahead and skin them as they were in a hurry for them.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Mr. Saunders, will you take that pad, please, Sir, and
indicate-I don't mean by ''indicate'' to draw according to
scale-but indicate generally the direction of this line Y
A. Well, the only thing I know, it comes from Englehard
to Swanquarter, and through Swanquarter. That
page 232 ~ is all I can tell you. I don't know the g·eneral
way the road runs.
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The Court: Here is the superintendent. Let him draw it.
A. He has been down there on every pole.

By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Then you are unable to give us any point on it except
Swanquarter and Englehard?
A. Well, I mean directly-the towns they go in, and all.
Q. I want the terminus of each of the lines.
A. I haven't been to every pole.
Q·. I am not talking about every pole. I am talking about
the line, generally. ·what I am getting at is the identity of
these poles where the borings were taken.
A. I don't think there is any question about that, but I
have not been to the pole line.
Q. You went down there on June 12th, 1937, when Mr.
Rountrey and Mr. Woodard were there and took borings,
didn't you?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Godwin: He has never been.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. You don't know where your poles went?
A. Yes, I know where they went.
Q. How do you know if you have never been down there f
A. Because the truck driver brought tickets
page 233 ~ sig·ned by Mr. }Iidg·ett.
Q. You don't know what part of the linef
A. Yes, sir. I know that by the records, and what my men
tell me, and what Mr. Godwin says. There is no question in
my mind at all. ·1 would swear t11at is where they are.

l\.fr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I have just received
this statement this morning. Will yon give me a minute or
two to read iU
··ThP- '~ourt: Yes, sir.

Note : Thereupon a. short recess was taken.
Rv Mr. Willcox:
·o. Mr. Saunders, I understood you to say just now-I
don't want to repeat unnecessarily-that you ordered an eightpouncl rep;ular t.reatmcnt from Wyckoff!
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A. I told Mr. Woodard that I wanted a regular eight-pound
pole treatment.
Q. That is all you told him f
A. That is what I told him.
Q. You didn't specify the depth or peroontage of penetra-tion 7
A.. Well, you claim you meet the requirements of thls
American Wood-Preservers' Association, and a regular eightpound pole treatment will surely meet those penepage 234 } trations-85 or 100 per cent.
Q. My question deals with the language used on
that occasion. I ask you if this is not a fact, that you didn't
specify either the depth or the percentage of sapwood penetration to be attained when you placed the order?
A.. I told Mr. Woodard that I wanted a regular eight-pound
pole trea.tment. Those are the very words I said.
Q. Do you know anything about the creosoting business Y
A. Well, no, I don't. I can't say that I do. All I know
is what I have seen wl1ile working around creosoting plants,
hauling in and out.
Q. Do you know what grade of oil was actually used in
these poles!
A. ·well, from what one of the inspectors told me; that is
all I know.
Q. You arc not able to say, based on your examination t
A. No, sir.
Q. Nor arc you able to say how many pounds of oil per
cubic foot thev were treated with Y
A. All I can say is, by seeing other eig·ht-pound treatments.
This does not come up to other eight-pound treatments that
T have seen.
·
Q. You are not willing to say that they didn't put an eightpound treatment. in these particular poles?
A. I tbink I could swear to it.
page 235 } Q'. Do you swear to it?
A. I don't see why I should. I think I could.
It looks like it would show for itself.
Q. If a piece of timber is bored and it shows 100 per cent
penetration on one side and on the other side it shows 75
per cent penetration, are you able to explain that difference·f
A. No, sir.
Mr. ,vmcox : That is all.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. You say you have been dealing with creosoting companies how long?
A. I reckon six or seven years I have been working around
them, backwards and .forward, carrying lumber and poles
there and hauling stuff from the plant, sometimes staying
on the yard for almost a day at a time and a week at a
time.
Q. Have you-been getting· poles treated by themY
A. On different occasions I have bought them from them,.
and got a few treated before, got lumber treated real often,
and I have been selling them poles for the whole seven years-poles, and piling, and lumber, thousands of them.
·
Q. Have you been getting them treated with
·
page 236 ~ different pounds of oil 1
A. I always ask for eight pounds unless people
ask me for a heavier treatment. This little job I got over
here at .Suffolk not long ago, they asked for, I think a twelve
or sixteen pound treatment.
· Q. Let me ask you this: Have you heard Mr. Woodard
say, and have you been advised by Mr. Woodard and told by
Mr. Woodard, that an eight-pound pole treatment would give
85 to 100 per cent penetration T
A. Mr. Woodard told me in talking about the little poles,
he said it ought to go an the way through them.
Q. Talking about these very poles?
A. These little, poles. He said they ought to go all the
way through a little pole.
Q. That would ·be 100 per cent penetration Y
A. Yes.
Mr. Godwin: · That is all.
The Court : Is that your case f
Mr. Godwin: Yes, sir.
Mr. Willcox : If your Honor please, I move to strike out
the defendant's evidence on the ground that it does not show
liability.
The Court: The motion is overruled.
Mr.
Willcox: We except.
page 237}
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C. H. SLINGLUF-F,
called ~s a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Willcox:
Q. Mr. Slingluff, you are an officer of the Atlantic Creosoting Company, are yo~ i:iot !
A. Yes, sir.
: Q. How long have you been engaged in the creosoting business!
·
A. ·sixteen years.
,
Q. Do you know Mr. W. G. Saund~rs;the defe~da11t ~n this
case7
···
A. t do.
Q. Did you discuss this _controversy with him. in yqur ~ffice
sometime after the trial of. the suit- of the PamJico Company
· ·
· \ · ·,
· · ·
against Saund~rs Y. ·
A. I did.
Q. Who was present on that occasion T
A. Mr. J. C. Postell and Mrs. Larson.
Q. Was the conversation recorde<;l sten9graphically f
-r
A. Yes.
·
Q. Do you recall tp.e convers~tion 1
.
A. I remember. I ·know he said it right there.
page ·238 ~ Q. Wai~ a minute.. Do y~u recall the conversation 7
A.- Yes.
Mr_- Go~hvin :· . May t see those notes, please T
.
. Mr: W_illcox: Yes, sir. I am only dealing· with that one
statement.
. The Court : Can't. we go along" and . let h1m· answer the
que~tion T .
Mr. Godwin: · Go ahead and then I will look it over.
Bv Mr. Willcox :
~Q. Mr . .Slingluff, I show what purports to be a statement
opposite the initials "'V. G. S." on page 2 of this recording.
I ask vou to read this and state whether or not Mr. W. G.
Saund~rs made that statement?
A. '' Calvin cut the last two truck loads that I carried to ·
Wyckoff, and they were not properly peeled, and I told this
in court, but the rest l do believe wer~ properly peeled. What
I am g~tting at. is, the poles were ju:st as clean as you treat''
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--that is, talking to us, the Atlantic Creosoting Company.
Q. That is his statement?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Slingluff, in the creosoting business, isn't it a faet
that sometimes creosoting companies furnish, prepare, and
treat timber and sell the finished product, and sometimes
they treat timber brought in for others f
page ~39 ~ A. That is right.
Q. And the specifications under which you work
in each case vary with the particuJar orders Y
A. That is right.
Q. Something has been said here about the A. W. P. A.
specifications requiring two and a half inches or 85 per cent
sapwood penetration. Are you familiar with thatY
A. Yes.
Q. What else does it requireY
A. Those specifications that have been referred to this
morning carry from the beginning the green material through
the entire process with the final inspection for borings to decide the penetration.
Q. What do they require with reference to skinning?
A. They require that the. poles are to be skinned.
Q. Can you creosote a. pole that doesn't have both the outer
and inner bark off of it f
A. You can't penetrate through the skin.
Q. And regardless of the number of pounds used in treatment, can you obtain 85 per cent penetration if there is either
-skin on it?
.A. "\Ve don't think so.
Q. Mr. .Slingluff, will you explain to the Court the process
of creosoting·-not in detail Y
A. The actual process, of putting the timber in
page 240 ~ 'the cylinder T
•
•
·
Q. Are they treated S'I/Jigularly or m groups f
A. In gToups. The oil is figured on the aggregate· number
in the cylinder. in cubic feet. ·
Q~ Suppose you put in 50 piles?
A. Well, at our plant, when using this size pole, we put
· three to four in one load.
Q. That is in one cylinder, yon mean T
A. Yes.
Q. You figure the cubic feet?
A. Then. we fig·ure the size of the tip and the size of the
butt to arrive at the cubic contents of each pole. Wben we
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get the cubic contents, we multiply by the pounds of oil required per cubic foot; and then there is a weight factor there
we divide through to give the actual number of gallons required for that charge. Then, when we fill the cylinder we
then take a reading of our tank and apply pressure. Of
course, there is air to go first, but when the gauge .on the
tank shows the required number of gallons consumed in
that charge~ we stop, regardless of what pressure we are.
Q. Before that is done, there is a steaming vacuum, and
so forth?
A . That is the preparation of the timber to take the oil.
Q. When you figure out your charge, if you
· page 241 } have 5,000 cubic feet_
.

Mr. Godwin: Wait a minute. You asked him about his
plant, or what is over at Wyckoff's Y Are you going into the
poles he treated?
Mr. Willcox: No. I am going into the method of treatment.
Mr. Godwin: How about over at the planU
Mr. Willcox_: Exactly the same process.
Bv Mr. Willcox:
~Q. If you had a c.harge of poles containing 5,000 cubic
feet of poles to be treated with eight pounds per cubic foot,
that would require 40,000 pounds of oil?
A. That is rig-ht..
Q. Vl oulcl you put 40,000 pounds of oil in that cylinder,
or moreY
·
A. Well, what we do on the grouping treatment, you figure
you have 4,000 gallons of oil required for this particular ·
char~·e. With the int.roduction ·of air, we will pump one arid
a half times that much oil. We will pump, say, 6,000 gallons,
with the idea that the air takes out the surplus oil, and that
differs in each plant. But the idea is that you introduce more
oil than the charge requires.
'
Q. Then you put the pressure on that which forms the oil
in the poles'
A. Yes, sir.
.
page ·242 } Q. And if you need 4,000 pounds, and you put
6,000· pounds in, then when your· gauge shows
you have only 2,000 pounds left in the tank, you stop T
· A. No. ·,Vhat vou do is vou have to estimate that. You
start out by saying you want 4,000 gallons left in the timber.
We pump one and a ]1alf times at our plant on an eight~'pound
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oubic treatment. When we have put in 6,000 gallons, and
or-i,ginally wanted four, we st.op and release the pressure o;n
the cylinder, and the ·air that I1as been pressed into the center
of the __timber kicks the exces~ oil out, aud the result is that
we, wiJl .come back to 4,000 g·allons, ten per cent either one
way or the other.
Q, At the conclµsion _of that _<>peration, then, f,000 pound~
of oil have gone into the timber, a11d the ~urplus is in _the
cylinder?
·
A. 6,000 pounds have gone in and 2,000 kicked back out.
Q. Does that put actually eight pounds of oil in each cul;>ic
foot of each pole Y
·
A. No.
Q. Why notf
A. If you could answer that, the inclustry would be very
pleased, but we don't know. The committees have worked
on it for years. There is a charge for each type of timber,
each to be different, and the pressure will act differently with
each.
page 243 ~ Q. It really gets ~own to the characteristics
· . and thP. condition of the timbe-r, itself, that is
treated!
.
.
. .
.
A. T~e only ,thing· you can actually explain is that if you
put a dry stick in the retort witl;i. a green ~tio;k of timber, w~
~now that the dry .stick is gofng to take all of the oil and the
green. stick is not. Why it takes more on one side. than the
other' we ~on 't ~now.
.
. .
.
Q. And in _the trade, if you are dealing· with an eighf-pou1'd
oil treat.µient, f:ln.d you pump eight times the number of cubic
feet into the timber, _is th~t regarded. as fulfilling ~4~ oblip;ati~ns, even though there i~ si_~ pound~ in one f ~ot and eight
pounds. in another T .
·
.
.
.A. YP-s. _But with. utilities lik.e the Virginia _Ele_ctric /fa
Power Company, that is not the end of it.
Q. In dealing· with customers; I believe sometimes you
specify the number of pounds per cubic foot, and sometimes
you specify the degree of penetration which must be obtained f
A. Tha.t is right.
Q. And that may be 75 per cent in one ca.se, or 85 in another. or 100 in another; tha.t is correct, isn't it?
A. That is correct.
Q. Something has been said about the Virginia Electric
& Power Company poles. Does your company furnish them
poles! ·
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page 244 }

A. We served them the last three years-except the last year-the four years preceding that
we served them.
Q. Explain to the Court how you charg~ those to get the
p~netration required 1
·
A. The Virginia Electric & Power :Company requires that
a pole when it is cut has to be shaven from one end to the
other. That takes up all the outer layer of skin and also
the layer of the timber, itself. Then those poles are seasoned
as long as you can afford to do it. I mean, as long as you
have a stock of poles. on hand that you can carry completely
seasoned, you do it.
Q. Then they are treated?
A. Then they are treated.
Q. And they are selected poles T
A. They are selected poles.
Q. Are they treated with eight pounds per cubic foot, or
are they treated with whatever is required to produce a specified penetration T
A. Well, you are actually working for 100 per cent pene_tration, and the treatment runs about on an average of pretty
near nine pounds.
Q. But those are selected poles, machine shaven, which
not only remove the outer and inner bark, but the layer of
timber, itself?
,
A. Yes, sir. And knots have to be gouged to
page 2~5 ~ give perfect drainage condition so i;-ain won't
work into the pole. All of that has to be done
before the. treatment.
Q. Now, the treatment-.speaking now independently of the
shaving-will the same treatment actually rendered in the
cylinders of those poles produce 85 per cent sapwood penetration in poles that are not properly skinned T
A. No. They don't even do it with poles that are skinned.
We have to re-treat out of every charge eight to fourteen
per cent of the poles originally treated.
Q. That is, out of every cylinder charge T
A. The percentage may be as low as eight, and some as
high as fourteen, which Mr. McCallum said yestei·day.
By the Court:
Q. How do you ascertain that some of those poles are
properly treated and some are not?
A. You can't tell. You have to do it over.
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Q. I am just trying to find out which you do over if you
can't tell which are treated right?
A. You put all of the poles on the ground and use a borer.
You have an instrument that you use.
Q. You bore them and find out whieh are not properly
treated Y
A. That is right. Then you put the others back. That
is also true of 85 per cent penetration which the Western
Electric requires. We do a lot of work for the
page 246 ~ telephone companies, and last week we had to
put a whole charge back in.

Bv Mr. Willcox:
'Q. But there you were working under a contract to produce a certain percentage of penetration?
A. That is right-85 per cent.
Q. Have you seen these poles in this line down here that
we are talking about T
A. Yes, I have.
Q. It has been testified by Mr. McCallum that a lot of them
have white or light spots on them. Did you observe those¥
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Godwin: Which poles is he talking about now?
Mr. Willcox: The poles in the line of the Pamlico Company.
Mr. Godwin: I know, but is he talking about the poles
that w·yckoff treated direct, or is he talking about the poles·
they treated for him 1 All the time you have contended that
I could not say one word about the others.
A. vVell, I inspected the poles in the town of Swanquarter
where there seems to be a question of whethe1· they are yours
or ours. The man could not tell me when I was down there.

page 247

~ By

Mr. Godwin=

Q. What man f
A. :Mr. Midgett. He said he could not show me.

He said
that all he knew was where the lines were built. In order to
bore 288 poles, I had to go into Swanquarter, and in this
cnse they sai_d they belonged to Wyckoff.
Bv :Mr. Willcox :
·Q. You were with Mr. McCallum!
A. Yes, I was.
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Q. The last 50 poles he bored were in the town of Swanquarter t
.
A. That is right.
Q. Did those poles have any white spots on them 7
A. Just as many as the others.
Q. What, in your opinion, is the explanation of those white
spots!
·
A. They could mean that the layer of skin on the outside
was not removed.
Q. Is that your opinion?
A. That is all I can think of.
Q. Mr. McCallum also testified that there was inner skin
present on the poles when the inspection was made, and in
one or two cases both the inner and outer bark were present¥
A. There was one pole that had a strip of bark
page 248 } -not skin.. There was bark that long and that
wide on the top of the pole. That was barknot skin.
Q. Were there others that had inner skin?
A. There were others that had some inner skin.. A lot of it
was peeled off.
Q. And the inner skin peels off in time 7
A. It curls up and drops off.
Q. And that is what these light spots were t
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. l\fr. Slingluff, how many different causes are there for
.bleeding?
A. That is another question that the utilities are working
on as far as they can to prevent it. I could take you out of
this courtroom and show you bleeding poles belonging to
the Virginia Electric & Power Company and the Telephone
Company. You can't prevent it. The oil that was used in
this country recently contained a residue a.fter boiling off
the light fractures of oil. The utilities have lowered their
specifications on the amount of that residue allowed in oil.
The Wes tern Electric does not want you to go over two per
cent. The Virginia Electric & Power Company has gone further in its specifications, with a maximum of one and a half
per cent they have dropped it one-half of one per cent. All
of those things are simply efforts to prevent bleeding, but
still they can't do it. The machine shaving will
pag·e 249 ~ help ; also an equal distribution of oil.
Q. These poles that you speak of out here on
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the corner, are they Virginia Electric & Power Company
polesY
.
A. And telephone poles.
Q. And they, presumably, were treated as you have described Y
A. As carefully and with as much thoug·ht as could be done.
Q. I ask you, in your opinion, if bleeding is due to improper
treatment!
A. No. It has nothing to do with it. A. high residue oil
would make a pole bleed.
Q. Is high residue oil still No. 1 oil t
A. Yes.
Q. Can yon tell from your inspection of these poles
whether No. 1 oil or some other grade of oil was used T
.A. No.
.
Q. Can yon tell from your inspection whether eight pounds
per cubic foot, or five pounds per cubic foot, or any other
volume, was put in those poles?
· A. No. They got enough pressure and oil to get 100 per
cent treatment, which is very good.
Q. They got 100_ per cent in many instances Y·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In poles of that kind down there that you
page 250 ~ saw, would you have expected 100 per cent penetration with less than eight-pound treatment T
A. I didn't see them before they were treated. I could
not say.
Q. I believe I asked you about those .A·.w.P .A. specifications, did I not Y That penetration contemplates a perfectly
peeled pole Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I don't want to repeat it.
A. The A.W.P ..A. didn't have a specification on complete
treatment of poles. I mean, the untreated pole through treatment and after treatment. This was a tentative specification
and the first one that was sent out to be considered. Since
then a real specification has been written, but prior to that
there was no specification for treatment of poleR.
Q. That is dated November 20th, I believe, and marked
"Tentative' Standard Specification" T
A. That is right.
·Q. Mr. Slingluff, can you tell what is the life of a pole
with 85 per cent sapwood penetration!
A. Well, the Bell Laboratory expects 25 years.
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Q. Can you tell us the life of a pole with 75 per cent sap. wood penetration Y
A. I cannot.
page 251 } Q. Or can you tell us the life in years of a pole
with any specific deg·ree of penetration?
A. No, I could not say.
Q. In other words, what I am getting at is this: Based on
your experience and your knowledge of the industry, all the
information ·you have in connection with it, can you take
this report of Mr. Rountrey, dated June 16, 1937, and refer.
to his. recording of the boring tests of those poles and tell us
how many of those poles will last less than 25 years?
A. No.
Q. Do you know of anybody else that can do it 1
A. I could not say. The Bell Laboratory and the C. & P.
Telephone Company have used up until the last ten years '
poles treated with a twelve-pound Full Cell treatment, and
the minimum requirement on a twelve-pound treatment is
half an inch penetration. They used those poles for years.
Q. Only half an inch penetration?
A. That is a minimum requirement on a twelve-pound Full
Cell treatment. They have used poles longer than any one
else in this country that I know of.
Q. If a pine pole of the type that you saw down there hi
Swanquarter has an inch and a half penetration entirely
around the pole, in your opinion, will that pole last substantially as long as one that has two inches Y
page 252 ~ A. I will say for those poles, that if the outside coating· of oil that is there has completely
enveloped that pole, it will cause it to last forever. It all depends upon the amount of checking that takes place. I think
there is enough free oil there to fill up any gap that should
occur. I mean by "forever", your life or my life.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. That is not forever by a whole lot, Mr. Slingluff.
A. That is forever, so far as I am concerned.
· Q. Mr. Slingluff, you heard me groan rather loud when you
said "forever". You were leaving the impression on this
court thai those poles down there that have been creosoted
as they have were of in de.finite life, were you not?
A. Are you talking about the life of poles?
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Q. I am asking you about these poles down at the Pamlico Ice & Light Company.
A. There is no one who can tell how long the poles will
last.
Q. But· you don't believe truthfully that the life of those
poles will be forever, do· you?
A. I do on those poles that are completely covered with
oil.
Q. You believe those poles will be there until
.page 253 ~ '' kingdom come'', do you T
A. If there is nothing to make them rot.
Q. Isn't that about the only thing that you know that has
been permanent, so far as wood is concerned-those poles
down there?
A. What?

The Court: There is no use taking time with that. I know
they can't last forever.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. If the poles that are treated with 30 per cent will last
forever, in your opinion, why do you give the Virginia Electric & Power Company and others 100 per cent penetration f
A. You mean, why do they want itY
Q. Why does anybody want it if 30 per cent will make them
good forever Y
A. Because that is what they feel· they need.
Q. Why do they feel that they need 100 per cent when 30
per cent is good forever Y
A. The lower residue oil is one thing that makes them go
into 100 per cent, because oil evaporates and there is nothing
to hold it in which takes the residue out. That heavy pitch
holds that light oil inside.
Q. Mr. Sling-luff, as a matter of fact, you have a decided
interest in the outcome of this case, haven't you f
A. So have you.
page 254 ~ Q. Yes. But you are testifying, aren't you?
A. Yes.
Q. Your company agreed to creosote some of these poles,
didn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. And the ones that your company creosoted, Mr. Saunders delivered to you, didn't he Y
A. And he bought them from us complete.
Q. Bought all of those poles from you Y
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A. I am pretty sure.
The Witness: Isn't that' righU
W. G. Saunders: I bought some of them and you treated
some for me.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. You treated some he delivered to you, took them right
off of his truck and treated them, didn't you Y
A. I could not say.
Q. He testified that you did. And you got. practically 100
per cent penetration on eight pounds of oil, didn't yout
A. I don't know.
·
Q. WhaU
A. I have never seen those poles.

Mr. Willcox: I have no objection to his showing that this
page 255

~

company has an interest in the outcome of this .
suit, but I object to his going .into any evidence
as to the condition of any poles other than the
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Bv Mr. Godwin:
·Q. If your company gave them 90 to 100 per cent penetration on eight pounds of oil, why couldn't they do it T
A. I don't know if we did or not. I have never seen those
poles.
Q. If your company isMr. Willcox: If your Honor please, that is argumentative.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Godwin came down and talked to you before these
poles were ever creosoted, didn't he?
A. To buy poles from me andQ. Didn't he discuss with you the amount of penetration
that an eight-pound treatment would give·!
A. He did.
Mr. Willcox: I object to the conversation between Mr.
Bernard Godwin and Mr. Slingluff prior to the making of
any contract and dealing with the results to be produced on
poles. That certainly -has nothing to do with this case.
The Court: I do not think a good deal of what has been

_
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said has anything to do with the case, but you
have gone into it.
Mr. Godwin: I ,vant an opportunity to ask
him one or two questions, your Honor.
page 256

~

By Mr. Godwin :
Q. Didn't you tell him that a pole treated with eight
po"ll.nds of oil should give from 90 to 100 per cent sapwood
penetration in this size pole f
A. He asked me to quote him on a quantity of poles. He
said ·the price was high, that he would not give me the order. He said, "If I buy these poles from you, what treatment will I get Y'' I said, ''You will get between 85 and 90
per cent, and we will guarantee it''. He would not accept my
proposition.
Q. Didn't you tell him that a pole treated with eight pounds
of oil properly treated would give 90 to 100 per cent sapwood
penetration Y
A. When I con~·ol the green poles I treat, yes.
·.. Q. Don't you tell other customers so, and don't you claim
that for· your plant?
A. That is right on poles that we furnish and prepare,
ourselves, and we expect to do it.
Q. And your .American Wood-Preservers' Association sets
out that the minimum requirement on an eight-pound treatment is 85 per cent sapwood penetration Y
A ..That is right.
page 257 ~ Q. You have been under those tentative plans
for years, haven't you °I
A. I treated for Saunders a lot of times. I wrote you
(speaking to Saunders) on some stuff I saw in our yard, and
you paid no more attention to it. I said for you to come down
and exchange it, and you paid no attention to it. I wrote Mr.
Johnson a lctterQ. Just one minute. This is not a case between you all.
We are trying to decide this case.
Then a pole properly treated with eight pounds of oil,
Empty Cell Process, should give between 90 and 100 per
cent penetration of the size poles these were, should it not f
A. A percentage of them will if they are properly prepared
before treatment.
Q. All right. If they don't give it, you put them back and
treat them over 7
A. Re-treat them, yes-the ones we sold on that basis.

0
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Q. Mr. Sling-luff, you said something abo1;1t seeing some
poles down there that were turning· white in spots?
A. Yes.
Q. The real cause of turning white in spots is due to the
fact that you haven't g-ot the penetration, isn't it Y
A. Not necessarily. At that point, yes.
Q. That is rig·ht, isn't iU
.
page 258 ~ A. That is right.
Q. That can be due to the fact that it had inner
bark on it or outer bark on it, or it can be due to the fact
that they just didn't put cresote in it?
A. We have to skip a spot over the pole.
Q. Would that be caused by porosity?
A. No.
Q. You say the poles at ,Englehard were as bad as the ones
at SwanquarterY
A. We made a list of all the poles that had spots. We
made a record of it as we went along.
Q. Did you find the poles at Englehard as bad as at SwanquarterV
A. All along the lineQ. About the same?
A. Yes.
Q. YOU gave those poles that you treated in your plant
an eight-pound treatment, didn't you?
A. I don't know what it was. I don't remember the situation at all.
· Q. You remember the conversation that you had with Mr.
Saunders!
A. I didn't have any. You are asking me about poles we
furnished him two years ag·o. Saunders brings truckloads
in to us every day.
·
page. 259 } Q. I am asking about these particular poles
down there that you furnished.
Mr. Willcox: I object on the ground that they are not involved in this contraet.
Bv Mr. Godwin:
Q. There is something else that can cause bleeding, too-there is moisture in poles?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your plant you steam poles, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
w
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Q. And you steam the moisture out of them, do you not Y
A. We season them, too.
Q. Don't the Virginta Electric & Power Company's specifi
cations show treatment for wet poles as well as dry poles?
A. 'Y"es, sir.
·
Q. They do, don't they Y
A. Yes.
Q. When you take a wet pole in there, you steam it dry,
·don't you?
A. 'Y"ou steam it until it is dryY
Q. 'Y"es.
A. Not necessarily.
Q. What do you steam it for¥
A. The American· Wood-Preservers' Association will tell
you that it is possible it will pick up moisture
page 260 ~ during the steaming period.
Q. Why do you steam it Y
· A. To reduce the moisture content that is in that timber,
and then you are hoping that with a vacuum you oan pull it
out.
Q. When you treat a wet pole, you steam it and then pull
the moisture out of it, don't you Y
A. That is the idea.
,
Q. And your plant is equipped to give 100 per cent pene.
tration that you take in wet, isn't it?
A. It is hard to do it.
Q. Well, it is equipped to do it, isn't it?
A. If you have a vacuum, and pressure pump, and boilers.
Q. You have those, haven't you?
A. Yes.
Q. You do it, don't you?
A. ·Not 100 per cent penetration. We don't attempt to
do it.
Q. How much do you get?
A. We try to give it according to the A.W.P.A. specifications.
·Q. And you do it, don't you?
A. Yes.
- ·
Q. Is the Wyckoff plant equipped as good as
page 261 ~ yours f
A. I would say it is.
4

Mr. Willcox : I object, if your Honor please.
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By Mr. Godwin:
·
Q. You think it has as good equipment as yours Y
A. I would say so.
Q. Mr. McCallum testified that these piles were bleeding
because there was moisture left in those poles, didn't heY
A. Yes.
Q. Why was moisture left in those poles if they are
equipped to do it as well as you are T
A. Well, the American Wood-PreserversQ. I am asking you why was moisture left in those poles
if they are equipped to do it as good as you aret
A. ,The Wood preserving industry through Thomas Wilson
considered changing over on a commercial basis for all treat..
ment, because of that condition you talk about, into a boiling
vacuum process and make it commercial, but it was too expensive after his tests had been made.
Q. Let me ask you this question: You can't compress creosote into a pole where there is water, can you Y
·
A. No. You say, if they were wet t
Q. Yes. That may be responsible for some of this stuff
that you see here that is creosoted like that.
'
A. ·wen, it may be treated on one side. That
page 262 ~ is the erratic treatment you get through a steam
treatment.
Q. But that is not 85 per cent by any means, is iU
A. About 50 or 60 per cent, I would say. ·
Q. It runs out to nothing iu places, doesn't it f
A. That is acceptable.
Q. You mean that would be acceptable in your plant!
A. No, but that is what you can get; that is what you· can
get.
Q. And you would sell that for 85 per cent penetration Y
A. If we bored on that side, we would not know that H
existed over here. We can't eut a pole to tell those things.
Q. The last lot of poles that were moved from your plant,
I believe you say they were all of the same condition, didn't
you?
A. I don't k11:ow anything about any of the poles.
Q. Didn't you ~o down to the Pamlico Ice & Light Company, and Mr. Midgett sent a man out with you, didn't heY
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. And Mr. Midgett didn't go with you at all, did he?
A. No.
Q. And the other man was the man who showed you the
line, wasn't he Y
. ·
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A. That is right.
Q. When you went down there and started at
page 263 ~ the first step-up bank and went on down that line,
did you notice any difference between the poles
as a whole all the way down that line¥ Did you notice that
any were creosoted better than others?
A. There is- a record there showing the exact difference
of each one from the outside.
Q. I mean, some of them you had treated and some of
them Wyckoff had treated direct. Could you see any difference in any of those poles f
A. I don't know what we treated.
Q. Did you see any difference in the whole line of poles,
as far as that was concerned?
A. This is the record that will show vou.
Q. I am asking yon, did you see any difference f
A. One was bleeding and one was not; one had spots and
the other did not. There was no general difference.
Q. Could yon notice any difference between the poles that
yon had treated at "\Vyckoff with six pounds of oil per cubic
foot and those treated with eight pounds, which they claim Y
A. I don't know where the poles were.
Q. You don't? ·
A. And I don't think you do.
Q. But when you were going· along there, yon could not tell
those that were treated with six pounds from
page 264 ~ those that were treated with eight?
A. The Western Electric accepts six pounds
on their treatment today. There would not be any real difference.
Q. There would not?
A. No. We have a contract with vVestern Electric. They
allow eight or six pounds with the same results.
Q. You said bleeding was due to a high residue oil. That
is not the best oil to use in creosoting today, and vou don't
use it in the Empty Cell Process, do you?
· ~
A. No, we arP, not allowed to.
Mr. Godwin: That is all.

R,E-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. It is a No. 1 creosote 7
A. Yes.
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Q. Do you know where Wyckoff buys its oil 7
A. Raleig·h Tie -& Timber Company. I think that oil has
a residue of around 36 per cent, as I understand it. That is
a No. 1 specification oil.

Mr. Willcox : That is all.
Mr. Willcox: I would like to introduce this deposition of
Joseph Glazer as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.
Note: This deposition was taken before T. M. Phlegar,
Notary Public, on October 12, 1938, at Suffolk, Virginia, with
the following present:
Mr. Thomas H. Willcox, Jr., Counsel for the plaintiff.
Messrs. Charles B. Godwin, Jr., and William M. Birdsong,
Counsel for the defendant.
page 265 ~

JOSEPH GLAZER,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows :
E~amined by Mr. Willcox:
Q. Mr. Glazer, state your name and residence, please?
A. Joseph Glazer, 424 County Street.
Q. Portsmouth, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the present time you are a patient in the Blue Ridge
Sanitarium, in Albemarle County, are you noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Glazer, were you formerly employed by The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company, Incorporated?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how long?
A. About seven years.
Q. In what capacity?
A. Clerk in the office.
Q. Do you know Mr. Yv. G. Saunders?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you employed by that company in the fall of 1936,
when some poles were treated for Mr. Saunders!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With reference to the poles that Mr. Saunders sent there
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for treatment, how many pounds of oil per cubic foot were
ordered?
page 266 ~ A. Eight pounds of oil per cubic foot.
.
Q. In what condition do poles have to be
treated with creosote Y •
A. All the bark has to be removed and the skin peeled off.
Q. With reference to these poles for Mr. Saunders, did
you have any personal conversation with Mr. Saunders about
the poles?
A. Yes, sir, over the telephone.
Q. Following the telephone conversation, were you present
at an interview between him and Mr. K. R. Woodard?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Woodard was then, and is now, the superintendent
of the plant?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us what led up to the conversation between you
and Mr. Saundets over the phone?
A. Mr. Saunders had some poles on the yard at The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company to be treated. The superintendent would not treat them because they were not peeled.
Saunders called up one day and wanted toQ. Before we get to that phone conversation, did he or not
send down there to get the poles Y
A. Yes, sir, he sent a truck down. I was on the yard, and
I told the truck driver the poles were not treated, that the
superintendent could not treat them.
page 267 ~ Q. Why?
A. Because they were not peeled properly.
Q. Did you send any message by him to Mr. Saunders?
A. By the truck driver, yes.
Q. Why did yon tell him you could not treat them?
~. They were not peeled properly.
Q. Following that messag·e did Mr. Saunders phone you f
A. H~ called during the week and wanted to know why he
could not get his poles, that his customer was pushing him
for delivery. I told him what the superintendent said; that
we could not treat his poles because they were not peeled
properly. He said he would be down to see the superintendent one day, and he came in on a Friday.
Q. Did you, yourself, see the poles f
·
A. Yes, sir, the last lot.
Q. What was their condition?
A. They were not peeled properly. The bark was removed
but the inner skin was on them.
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Q. After he got there did you hear the conversation between him and the superintendent?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. State in your own words as nearly as you can what that
conversation was 7
A. Saunders asked him why he could not treat his poles,
and W oodaJd said they were not treatedpage 268 }

Note: Mr. Godwin enters the room for the
first time during the taking of the deposition. ·

A. (Continuing) Woodard said they needed som~;l'more \
poles to make a full charge. He said he would send anoth:.e.r
load down and some people to peel whll,t was on the yard,
and the load he would send down would ·be properly peeled.
Q. When Mr. Woodard told Mr. Saunders that the poles
were not properly skinned, did ~lr. Saunders take issue with
thatT
A. Saunders said to go ahead and treat them, that a customer was pushing him for the poles, and there was not any
inspection on them.
Q. As I understood you, he promised, however, to send another load of poles properly skinned and to send some men
to skin what was on the yard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he do thaU
A. No, sir.
Q. What did he dot
A. Saunders sent a load of poles. He was supposed to
send them in ou a Monday, and on Tuesday he sent in a load
of poles, but he didn't send any men to peel the poles that
were on the yard. He sent instructions by the driver to
Woodard to g·o al1ead and treat the poles. That was late in ·
the afternoon; it was time for me to knock off. Woodard
asked me to stay long enough to make up a treatpage 269 } ing sheet for those poles.
Q. The additional poles arrived a dav or two
after Saunders said he would send them?
..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But no men arrived to peel them Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And the message by the truck driver that delivered the
poles. was to go ahead and treat them as they were f
A. That is what Woodard told me, that the truck driver
said Saunders said for him to go ahead and treat the poles.
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Q. What was the condition of those additional poles that
were sent?
A. I didn't see those.
Q. And the poles were treated¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You made out the treatment sheets¥
A. Yes, sir. Also treated a small lot of lumber along with
those poles; I think about one thousand .feet, my recollection,
or a little more. That was the last charge that was treated
on Saunders' accomJt while I was with the company. It was
·in December.
Q. Now, Mr. Glazer, I hand you three sheets herewith,
showing treatment of poles on November 2, 1936, November
20, 1936, and December 2, 1936, and ask you if they are treatment sheets prepared in connection with the work.
page 270 ~ for Mr. W. G. Saunders?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of those sheets was prepared by you Y
A. The typewritten part.

Mr. Willcox: I will ask the stenographer to identify those
three sheets by marking them '' Gazer, 1, 2, and 3 '', respectively.
Note: The three sheets are marked by the stenographer,
as requested by counsel.
By Mr. Willcox :
Q. You did not personally see the other two lots, did vou Y
A. No, sir.
..
CROSS 'EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Glazer, do you know where these poles went after
they left your plant f
A. Saunders said he had some customer who was putting
them up for an electric line. I could not tell you where they
went.-Or a telephone line, one.
Q. But that which you have just testified to in reference
·
to poles involved only 51 poles, 32 feet long; is
page 271 ~ that righU
A. The last charge.
Q. That is shown by your sheet marked '' Glazer No. 3''?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You treated some lumber for Mr. Saunders through
the Atlantic, did you not¥
A. Some poles?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What treatment did you give those Y
A. Six pounds.
Q. At whose direction?
A. Treated those along with some stuff from Atlantic,
which called~,for.:~ix-pound treatment. Mr. Sykes was inspector at The ·;W;yckoff Cpmpany for .the Atlantic.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Oil his·· orders f
A. Yes, sir, on Atlantic orders.
Mr. Willcox: I want to move to strike out the evidence in
reference to the poles treated by The Wyckoff for the Atlantic, on the ground that there is no privity of contract between Saunders and Wyckoff as to those poles, and, therefore, if entitled to recover at all, Saunders is not entitled to
recover anything- from Wyckoff on account o.f those particular poles.
page 272

~

By Mr. Godwin:
Q. All that is shown on that sheet marked
"Glazer No. 3" was treated at the same time, lumber and
poles?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Godwin : That is all.

r

W. L. SMITH (colored),
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 273

Examined by Mr. Willcox:
Q. Where were you working· in :November and December
19361
A. Wyckoff. Creosoting- Company.

Q. Have you been working there ever since?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You still work there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been employed ·by that company?

'
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A. As near as I can estimate, around 24 or 25 years, maybe
more or less.
·Q. What work do you do thereY
A. Steam operator.
Q. Did you have anything to do with the treatment of three
lots of poles sent there by W. G. Saunders f
. A. By handling them, loading them with a crane.
Q. What was the condition of those poles?
A .. They were with inner skin on them.
Q. Did all of them have inner skin, or just s·ome T
.
A. Well, to give you a true report, I heard Mr. Woodard
talking with the truck driver.
Q. Did whaU
page 274 ~ A. I heard Mr. ,voodard talking with the truck
driver.
Mr. Godwin: Just tell what you know; not what the truck
driver and Mr. Woodard said.

A. I know the poles, they had to be cleaned, and he sent a
man there to clean them.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. When you speak of the truck driver, you are referring
to Mr. Saunders' truck driver, the man who brought them
there!
A. That is right.
.
Q. And Mr. ·woodard told the truck driver to tell Mr.
Saunders to send a man to clean them 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the man ever come Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did any more poles come after that f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see those when they came inf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the truck driver Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear any conversation between him and Mr.
Woodard?
Mr. Godwin: I object to that. You can prove it by Mr.
·woodard or by the truck driver, but this man
pag·e 275 ~ does not have any right to testify what the conversation was.
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Mr. Willcox: I am going to prov:e what Mr. Saunders'
truck driver said to Mr. Woodard.
Mr. Godwin: He can tell what he knows about it. I don't
think he has a right to tell what he heard someone else say.
The Court : If the truck driver was the representative of
Mr. Saunders, of course, he can tell what the truck driver
said; otherwise he cannot. Of course, if the truck driver was
just an employee, his statement does not bind.
Mr. Willcox: I will try to lay the ground a little better.
By Mr. Willcox:
. .
Q. When those poles came in there, did Mr. Saunders come
with them?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was anyone in charge of them except the truck driver!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he deliver them to the Wyckoff planU
A. The truck driver?
Q. Yes.
A. He did.
Q. Don't say what he said, but did he say to
page 276} Mr. Woodard that Saunders had sent him a messagef
A. He did.
Q. And then did he gi.ve him the message Y .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that message?

Mr. Godwin: Now, your Honor, that is what I objeot to.
The Court : Let him go ahead.
Mr. Godwin: Exception.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. What was that message?
A. These poles needed to be cleaned, and Mr. Saunders
told him to go ahead and treat them, that he was in a hurry
for them, and there was no inspection on them.
Q. And were they treated in that condition?
A. In that condition, yes, sir.
Q. And you, yourself, saw the inner bark on themt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been there twenty-four years, you sayt
A. Around twenty-four or twenty-five, more or less.
Q. Can you creosote poles with that inner skin on them
and get penetration Y
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A. No, sir.
Mr. Willcox: The witness is with you.
page 277 ~

CROSS EXAMINATlON.

By 1\fr. Godwin:
Q. In order to clean · these poles you take a cleaner and
clean them down, don~t you!
A. Yes, sir.
..
Q. And there might be a little strip of inn~~ bark left on
them; is' thaf right' .. It coines· in strips; it doesn ~t, ~ome in
wide round patches, does it!
··
A. A pole, in order to stand inspectionQ. I am asking you this: Those poles that came down there
were poles that had been partially cleaned, I believe you
said?
A. I did.
Q. And when you clean them you strip them down, don't
you-strip the bark off of them?
A. Any way to get the bark off-if you go down and up or
up and down.
Q. I mean, the way they clean in the country is to strip
the bark off of them, isn't itf Don't you know how to clean
poles?
A. The way they clean them in the country f
Q. What do they do it with Y
A. I could not tell that.
Q. Yon have never seen them clean a pole f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they do it with r
page 278 ~ A. With a scraper.
Q. And they scrape the pole to get the bark
off?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when they scrape, sometimes they leave about an
inch of inner bark where the scraper doesn't hit., don't they?
A. No, si,r. ~ You turn it over and get that bark off.
Q. I say, those that are cleaned properly are cleaned that
way, aren't they?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Doesn't the steaming, itself, dry out and pop that inner
bark all to pieces? What?
The Court : Let him answer the question.
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Doesn't it do it?
A. Well, I can't answer that. I do~ 't know, sir.
Q. Haven't you seen poles come out of there, that have
been steamed, pop the inner bark off I You have been there
twenty-four years, haven't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell the Court the truth about it. Doesn't the steam
pop that inner bark all to pieces T
A. Well, a pole especially for that oil to go in, they don't
put them in the cylinder with the bark on there.
Q. But I am asking you, doesn't that hot steam
page 279 ~ that you turn in there on those poles, and leave
it in there for five or six hours or more, dry out
that inner bark and pop it all up?
A. I can't say.
.
Q. You don't know 1 Well, you are the · steaming man,
aren't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you say you were the steaming man Y
A. I said I handled them. I didn't say I steamed them.
Q. Well, you say you saw these poles come down there.
Don't you all take poles right off the truck and put them in
the cells down there for steaming them Y You steam wet poles
and you steam them dry, don't you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The reason you steam a wet pole is to steam the water
out of it, isn't it? Then you draw it out with a vacuum t
A. Yes.
Q. And that helps to prepare the pole so the creosote will
go into it, doesn't it T
A. Yes.
Q. And that helps to break up and tear up all that inner
bark, too, if there is any left on it, doesn't it?
A. No, sir.
page 280 } · Q. Don't you get in the bottom of your oil,
when yo~ take the oil out of there, a lot of inner
bark?
A. I don't deal with that part.
Q. Haven't you seen it come out of there¥ You have seen
oil come off which they have put in a pole, sucked back out
through a vacuum, haven't you Y
A. Well, I have. I don't deal with that oil.
Q. Have you ever seen oil come out after it has gone into
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the poles Y Haven't you ever seen oil come out ,of that cell
after it has been used to creosote!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have seen it hundreds of times T
A. Come out of the cylinder, you mean!
Q. Yes.
A. I have.
Q. And you have seen it full of strips of inner bark that
eame off of those poles, haven't you Y
A. Them poles is not supposed to be put in there with that
inner bark on them.
Q. Let me ask you one question, and tell me yes or no:
After you have creosoted a pole with oil and drawn it out of
that cylinder, have you seen it with inner bark in it Y
A. I have not.
.
Q. What truck driver was this that brought
·
page 281 ~ those poles down?
A. I could not tell you his name.
Q. What kind of truck was he driving?
A. What do you mean-the name of the truck?
Q. Yes.
A. I could not say.
Q. When was it?
A. Wbat do you mean-the date?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, I didn't make no record of that. I could not answer that.
Q. What color man was the truck driver!
A. Dark complexion.
Q. White man t
A. Colored man.
Q. Colored man Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever seen l1im before?
A. Sure I have.
Q. Have you seen him since?
- X.. I have not seen him ,since he stopped hauling there, because I have not been in contact with him.
Q. And you don't know when it was?
A. I don't know the date, no, sir, I don't.
Q. Was it last year?
pag·e 282 ~ A. No, sir, it was not last year.
Q. What year was it Y Do you know?
A. Well, I know it was the latter part of '35 or in the early
part of '36. To tell you the truth, I don't know.
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Q. But it was either the· latter part of '35. or the first part
of '36; is that righU
A. Somewhere around there. I would not say for sure.

Mr. Godwin: That is all.
0

J. T. REED (colored),
called as a witness on behalf of the plaiµti:ff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Willcox:
Q. What is your name? ,
A. John Thomas Reed.
Q. Talk out a little louder T
A. John Thomas Reed.
Q. Where do you work 7
A. For the Wyckoff plant.
Q. How long have you been working for them 1
A. About ten years.
Q. What is your job?
A. Loader.
Q. Do you load poles on the trucks to go into the cylinders?
A. Yes, sir.
page 283 } Q. Do you lmow anything about a lot of poles
that were treated there for Mr. Saunders?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I don't suppose you know the date, do you f
A. No, sir, I don't know the date.
Q. Did you see and handle those poles, yourself Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were they skinned!
A. SirY
Q. How were they skinned Y
A. They wasn't half skinned.
Q. Did they have the outer bark off of them t
A. The outer bark was off, but most all the skin was on
them.
Q. Did you see Mr . .Saunders, himself, there at any time
while those poles were there Y
A. I haven't seen Mr. Saunders.
Q. Did you see the truck driver who brought them in Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear a conversation between him and Mr. Woodard Y
·
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Court what Mr. Woodard said to the track
driver?
page 284 ~ A. Mr.
oodard told the truck driver-

,v

Mr. Godwin: Your Honor, that is what I object to, and
I wish to note an exception.
The Court: Go al1ead.
A. Well, Mr. Woodard told the truck driver to tell Mr.
Saunders to send somebody down there to clean the poles.

By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Did any more poles come in after that T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vho brongl1t them in T
A. The same boy brought them in.
Q. The same boy 7
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. Did he give any message to Mr. Woodard coming from
Mr. Saunders!
A. He told l\fr. Woodard, he said Mr. Saunders told him
to tell them to go ahead and treat them because he was in a
hurry for them, and there wasn tt no inspection on them.
Q. Do you know what month that was, or what day of the
month it was Y
A. No, sir. I don't know, Sir-in December, I think.
Q. Do you know what yearY
A. '26.
Q. '26 or '36 f
A. '36.
page 285 ~

Mr. Godwin: Wait a minute. We object, your
Honor to counsel's correcting the witness.
Mr. Willcox: Do you really think he meant to say '26!
Mr. Godwin: I don't know.
Mr. Willcox: The witness is with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Godwin:
·Q. In fact, you don't know whether it was '26 or '36, do
you, .TohnT
A. It was 'R6-not '26.
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Q·. I see. You remember it now. You have never seen Mr.
Saunders, have you?
A. No, sir,. I have not seen him.
Q. You never have seen him, have you Y
A. Sir?
Q. You never have seen Mr. Saunders, have you Y
A. Not to know him.
Q. How did you know that these were Mr. Saunders' polesY
A. No more than what I said. I heard them say it was
'M:r. Saunders' poles.
Q. You heard who say thaU
A. I heard Mr. Woodard say they were Mr.
page 286 ~ Saunders' poles.
Q.. Do you all treat them regularly down there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You treat them all the time T
A. Not all the time.
Q. Is this the only lot of poles that you remember that
came in there?
A. This lotf
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. You remember the first lot that came in, don't you t
A. The first lot Y
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were in that lot?
A. Sir?
Q. Ho"r many were in the first lot?
A. I don't know how many were in the first lot.
Q. But they didn't have any trouble with those, did they?
X.. I didn't. know they hncl any trouble with any before this
thing happened.
Q. And then they sent a second lot down there and they
didn't l1ave any trouble with those, did they? You are talking
a.bout the last 50 poles, aren't you?
page 287 ~ A. I am just talking about t.he 50 that were in ,.
bad shape.
Q. The last lot of 50 poles are tbe same poles that Mr.
Glazer and \fr. Woodard were dis~ussingY
Mr. ,vmcox:
ing.

He doesn't know what they were discuss-
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Are you discussing the last lot of 50 poles that were
delivered to the Pamlico Ice & Light Company in December,

1936?
A. Sure. I was there when the last lot come in there.
Q. Well, that is the last lot that you are talking about,
isn't iU
A. Yes, sir, all of them.
Q. ·You say it was that lot that he told him it wasn't necessary to inspect them?
A. I clon't'lmow about that, but he told him there was not
any inspection on them. Some more come in after he told
him there was no ins_pection on them.
Q. About how many were in the pile when Mr. Saunders
sent that message Y
A. About how many were in the pile Y
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know. About 65 or 70, I guess.
Q. This was in December, 1936? You finally
page 288 ~ straightened yourself out on that Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. .And at that time you say there were how many poles
in that lot Y
A. I say I didn't know how many were in there.
Q. About how many?
A. I don't know.
Q. \VhaU
A. I don't know.
Q. Welt fa 50 or 60 right, which yon said just nowf
A. I said around 60 or 70, or something like that.
Q. How many more did he bring down after that and put
with the lot?
A. I don't know that, either.
Q. Didn't he bring some more Y
A. He brought some more.
Q. He brought some more Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many truck loads did he bringf
A. I think he brought around two more truck load~, I
think.
Q. And that is a bout 50 more poles, isn't it? About 25 to
the load, wasn't it!
A. T don't know how many.
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Q. You don't know how many more came f
A. I don't know how many more came.
Q. Well, about how many were there in all that
you treated in the last charge that you said were not peeled
rig·ht?
A.. How many were treated T
Q. Yes.
•
A. I don't know how many were treated.
Q. In fact, you don't know anything about this thing, do
you?
·
A. No; just what I seen about it--that is all.

page 289 ~

Mr. Godwin: That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q. All you know is what you saw?
A. Tha.t is all.
L. W. WffiTE,
caJled as a witness on· behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Examined bv Mr.· Willcox:
Q. Mr. White, what is your position wHh the Wyckoff
Company?
A. Engineer and machinist.
Q. How long have you been in that position t
pag·e 290 } A. Just fourteen years the 15th of this coming
April.
Q·. A1·e you in charge of the actual creosoting treatment
of the poles?
A. YeSy sir.
Q. Did you have charge of the treatment of the poles in
November and December, 1936, which Wyckoff treated for
Mr. Saunders?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. -Will you tell the .Court, first, whether you saw those
poles, and, if so, what was their condition with reference to
· skinning?
Mr. Ooclwin: Is that all of them?
:M:r. Willcox : All of them.
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By J\fr. Willcox:
Q. How many different lots did you skin Y
A. Yes, sir, I saw part of them. I can't say that I saw
all of them, but when I was crossing the yard that morning,
they were loading up the first charge. I heard Mr. Woodard
tell the truck driver, he said, "You tell Mr. Saunders to send
a man here and get this bark ·or skin off of these poles. I
can't get the oil in them in the condition they are in.'' I went
on, and that is all I heard.
Q. That was the first charge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you see those poles, yourself?
page 291 ~ A. Yes, sir, I looked at them myself.
Q. What did you find in reference to the skinning?
A. I found them in pretty poor condition; badly skinned.
Th~ way you might say it, the outside bark was practically
all gotten off. On the inside, there was a lot of streaks and
patches. A good percentage of that bark was not off at
all.
Q. After that message was sent, did you see Mr. Saunders'
driver on any subsequent occasion when he pronght other
poles there Y
A. I can't say that I saw him, only tha.t one time, and I
didn't pay any attention to what he looked like or who he
was. I was in a hurry to get across the yard. I heard Mr.
Woodard tell the truck driver, he said, ''You tell Mr. Saunders to send a man here and get this bark off of these poles.''
That is all t.he conversation I heard. I didn't pay ~ny attention to the truck driver at all. I don't know that I eveu
looked at him.
Q·. Did you see the other lots of poles that were treated
also?
A. Yes, sir, I saw them when they went on the·trucks.
Q. What was their condition?
A. Well, they were all in pretty bad shape. Some of them
were better than the first lot were, but they were all in what
I would term a pretty bad shap'e to get a hundred
page 292 ~ per cent penetration, or a good penetration.
Q. ·When you say they were all in bad shape,
do you mean every pole, or some in each loU
A. No, sir, I don't mean every pole, but you could see
them in every lot tl1at were in bad shape. To tell you the
truth, Mr. Willcox, I didn't go and examine the poles one
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by one, but just looking at them in a bulk like that, I say
that some of the poles were properly skinned and some were
not. That is as near as I can compare the condition they
were in.
Q. You can't tell us the number of each Y
A. No, sir, I cannot.
Q. Those that I1ad inner bark on them, was that inner bark
in patches or all over?
·
A. In spots with a streak that long, and some of them
maybe as wide as your two fingers, a'!ld some wider, and again
some narrow, small streaks.
Q. What treatment did you give those poles?
A. I give them eig-ht pounds, to the best of my memory.
I could not say positively unless I could see the treatment
sheet, because I didn't pay any attention to that treatment
more than I would another. It was an eight-pound treatment,
to the best of my memory.
Q. You treated them as the treatment sheet called for?
A. .YeR, sir, that is right; just as the treatment
page 293 ~ sheet called for.
Q. Did you steam them?
A. Sir?
Q. Did you steam them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you put a vacuum on them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then did you blow the steam off?
A. I steamed them, blowcd the steam off, and put the
vacuum on them, and drained the cylinder under the bottom
to g·et the contents out.
Q. Something has been Raid about steaming and dryingthe poles. Does ~teaming dry the poles or does it soften
them upY
A.. Steam dries them .
. Q. What doeR the vacuum do?
A. The vacuum takes wha.t moisture there is left in them
out. But, of course, the steam, I don't think, dries them perf ectlv drv.
The steam is moistur(l, isn't iU
A. It condenses into moisture. That is whv we have it
underneat11, to get the moisture ont.
··
'
Q·. I hand you three sheets, the one marked '' Glazer 1'' is
dated November 2, 1936; the one marked ''Glazer
page 294} 2" is dated November 20, 1936; the one marked

o:
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''Glazer 3'' is dated December 2, 1936. I ask you
if those arc the treatment sheets under which vou worked?
A. Yes, sir, they are the treatment sheets that I treated
the poles by.
Q. By looking at those sheets, tell us how much oil per
cubic foot you applied to those poles?
A. Eight pounds. That is right there (pointing).
Q. And that is true of each of them Y
A. Sir?
Q. That is true of each Y
A. Yes, sir. Let me see the orders, please, Mr. Willcox.
Yes, they are all marked eight pounds.
Q. J\fr. White, you treat poles at different times with different numbers of pounds per cubic foot of oil, do you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been doing this creosoting work ever since
you have been with the company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you f~miliar with the general practice of the company and other companies?
A. Well, I think I am, Mr. Willcox. I have never worked
for any other company. I leamed right there with this company.
Q. Are you familiar with the American Woodpage 295 ~ Preservers' Association's specifications f
A. ·wen, I hardly ever see the specifications.
I never have an opportunity to see the specifications.
Q. How did the treatment that you applied to these poles
compare with other eight-pound treatments 7

Mr. Godwin: Now, one minute.
Mr. Willcox: I am not speaking about results. I am speak..
inp: a bout the method used.
Mr. Godwin: If you want to go into other poles, it is all
rig·llt with me.
Bv Mr. Willcox:
·q. ·was the method that. you used in treating these lots of
po](IH diffel'cnt from, or the same, as the method used in
f r(~ating other· poles req11iring the same amount of oil per
cubic foot t
A. The same as other methods. I treated them just as
I lmYe always treated t.hem~the same amount (?f oil.
l\fr. Willcox: That is all.
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Ii. W. White.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\tlr. Godwin:
Q. Which was the lot of poles that you heard some discussion about, Mr. White?
A. At what time, do you meant
Q. You never heard any discussion but about
page 296 } one of these lots of poles at all, have you T
A. No. In fact, I had not heard any discussion
about the poles at all until this come up and found out we
had to come out here.
Q. That was the first discussion you ever heard of the
polesf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .As to the condition, or anything about them Y
A. I never heard anything more about it, only I didn't
finish just now what Mr. Woodard told me when he got ready
to treat the poles.
Q. Just one minute. Wasn't that the last batch of poles
that you treated instead of the firstT
A. No, 'sir, I can't say that. .
Q. You don't know whether it was the first batch or _the
last batch of poles, but you did hear him say something to
one of the truck drivers once about it?
A. Yes, sir, I heard some discussion about it, but I can't
say which batch of poles it was that I t.reated.
.
Q. Mr. White, that (referring to one of the sheets) is supposed to set out everything about a pole that is creosoted h1
your plant, isn't it Y
A. In the general treatment, you mean Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir.
page 297 ~ Q. There is no reference on either one of those
sheets that these poles were in bad condition, is
there?
·
A. We don't ever do that.
Q. Have you any record anywhere that was made at the
time that these poles were treated showing that they were
not proper poles for treatment?
A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. You say steaming dries them 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doesn't it pop the bark off of them, toot
A. I have never known it.
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Q·. Don't you get some in the residue down in the bottom
of your cylinder?
A. I have never seen it.
Q. Doesnrt some come off with the oiH
A. Not that I have ever taken any notice of.
Q. Everything on the pole stays on there Y
A. All stays on tl1ere that is in the cylinder.
Q. Doesn't it pop that inner bark up Y
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Have you ever examined a pole to see f
A. I have never taken any notice of it.
:M:r. Godwin: All right, that is all.
page 298 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Willcox:
Q. Mr. White, when you finish treating a charge, the surplus oil is pumped back in your tank and used again for further treatmentf
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. ·wmcox: That is all.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Godwin :
-Q. Isn't it pumped through a strainer!
A. Yes, sir, it is pumped through a strainer with holes.
in it as it goes in and out, both ways, bnt I bave never seen
any bark.
Mr. Godwin: That is all.
· K. R. WOODARD,
being recalled to the stand, furt~er testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Willcox:
Q. Mr. Woodard, what was your bargain with Mr. ~aundersf
A. That we were to. treat the poles with eight pounds of
oii as he delivered them to us. All we had to· do was to take
these that he sent to us and treat them and load
page 299 ~ them back on his truck.
Q. Was anything said as to the degree of penetration to be obtained Y
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K. R. Woodard.
A. No, sir.
Q. You are the general superintendent 7
A. Yes, sir.
(
Q. What treatment did these poles receive Y
r
.A. Eight pounds of oil per cubic foot.
Q. Was it regular treatment of poles Y
A. That is according to the specifications. Some people
want more and some don't. Some want eight and some ten.
Q. I mean, the process that these poles went through is
the regular A. W. P. A. process of poles that require eight
pounds of oil?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Saunders tell you when he made the bargain for
the use of these poles f
. A. He didn't tell me. I didn't know where they were gomg.
Q. Did you ever know until this controversy came up Y
A. No, sir, r didn't.
Q. Did he tell you where his customer was, or what kind
of line they would be put in, or where 7
A. No.
• page 300 ~ Q. What was the condition of the poles?
A. They were improperly peeled. I would say
that some of the poles had 60 or 70 per cent of the bark off,
while otl1ers had as low as 25 or 30 per cent of the inner bark
off. There were patches on there as wide as your two or
three fingers and as long as three feet to four feet that had
not been touched. In other words, there were narrow streaks
taken off and wide streaks left on.
Q. Mr. ·wooda.rd, did you say anything to Mr. Saunders
about the condition of the first lot of poles 1
A. Not to nim direct. I sent him word, because he was
not there. I didn't see him but twicr during the time he was
treating those poles, and I sent him word by his truck driver.
Q. What was that?
·
A. To peel ]1is poles better; not to send them in like that.
that it was impossible to penetrate them uniformly with
oil.
Q. Did you get any reply from that message?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the reply?
A. His truck driver told me tha.t Mr. Saunders said to go
ahead and treat them, that he was in a hurry for them, that
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his customer was pressing· him for the poles, that there
wasn't any inspection on them.
page 301 ~ Q. Was that before or after you treated the
first lotY
A. That was during the first lot, before I ever put the
first lot in the cylinder.
Q. You went ahead and treated that first lot?
A. Yes, ac-cording to the instructions received through his
truck driver.
Q. When you got the second lot of poles, what condition
were thev in?
A. A few of those poles were a little bit better than the
first lot. I reckon they would run about 25 or 30 per cent
as peeled fairly good, and the rest of them were just about
like the others.
Q. Did you treat tl10se, or did you decline to treat them
until you could c.ommunicate with Saunders Y
A. I treated those, because the truck driver said to go
ahead and treat them, as his customer was pressing him and
he had to hurry to deliver them.
Q. Then later, did you have a conversation with :Mr. Saunders with reference to the last lot. of poles treated Y
A. Yes, sir. It was on Friday; the last Friday in November. He was at the office. I told him, I sai_d, "Mr. Saunders,
I cannot treat them like this because tl1ere is too much skin.
We can't get any oil in them.'' I said, ''You send some men
here to peel these poles and some more poles to make a charge,
and we ·will treat them.'' -Mondav he didn't send
page 302 ~ them as he had promised. It was Tuesday or
vVedncsday when the poles came in, but not any
men to dean them, and they were in such condition as the
poles prior to that charge. I had instructions to g·o ahead
and treat. them as tliey were; that there was not any inspection on them, and if we could get them goocl and black, that
was all that was necessarv. Those were the instructions of
tlle last batch.
·
·
Q. After receiving tl1at message you treated them Y
A. I treated them, yes, sir.
O. l\fr. Woodard, when a e-harge of poles comes out of a
cylinder after treatment, is the entire surface black!
A. Oh, yes, unlcs8 you take a hard clear knot. That will
not absorb the oil, and that spot is light. Of course, the top
!mrfa.ce is covered, put the oil does not penetrate, and that
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part is light. Otherwise, even the inner skin, the residue
oil will give that a black color; a ver.y dark color.
Q. What does the white spot on a pole, after it has been
creosoted an<l put in the line for six or eight months, indi...
cate?
·
A. The inner skin is on it.
Q. When treated Y
A. Yes, sir. After you treat it and it comes out and is
exposed to the sun, it will gradually peel off, and roll up and
fall off.
Q. Approximately how many logs are treated
page 303 } in a eylinder at a time T
·
A. Well, we made three treatments. I think
one time we had seventy-some odd, and I think another time
·-I just don't remember how many we had each time, but the
treatment sheets show it.
Q. Fifty or sixty Y
A. Yes.
Q. If those poles are treated together and under similar
conditions, and if they are similarly peeled and p·repared,
ought they not to get good results?
A. No, you e-an 't do that. The condition of .the fiber-you
sec, it. varies-some parts of the fiber is tight and close together, resembling very much hard wood. If you put it under a glass you will see it hardly has any pores in it. That is
lrnrd to penetrate. In fact, you ca.n 't penetrate it. Then, if
you take this wide gTain--coarse grain-timber, you can't
penetrate that, only just a.bout three-quarters of an inch. I
l1ave seen some you can't penetrate over half an inch. That
is known to timber men as bull pine, but we call it a coarse
grain pine.
Q. Was any of that bull pine in there Y
A. Oh, yes, he had some of it in th,ere-that wide grain.
Q. I suppose you are unable to sa.y what percentage?
.A.. No, I could not. say what percentage.
page 304 ~ Q·. Did you go on this tour of inspection on
June 12th when the young man who was here
yesterday took borings?
A. Mr. Rountrey, yes, sir.
Q. Did you also take borings 1
. ,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the same poles he took his f
A. Yes, sir, the same ones. He would take it on one side
and wo would take it on the opposite side.
0
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Q. Isn't it a fact that in some instances you would find a
material variation in t.he two sides of the. poles?
A . .Yes, sir. I will tell you the way we did that. Yon see,
one time we would bore in the clear place where the bark
was all peeled off and we would get anywhere from 60 to 85
and 100 per cent penetration. When we would bore in the
clean place, he would bore in the inner bark and he would
get a lower penetration. Then the next time he would take
a clear place and we would take through the skin.
Q. So yon all varied?
A. Yes, sir, we varied.
Q. And where you penetrated where there had been no
skin yon got a deeper penctra tion 1
A. Got a deeper penetration. It went anywhere. from two
to two and a half inches.
Q. Is it usual to find a variation at different places in the
same pole, even when it is properly skinned 1
page 305 ~ A. Yes, sir. I have bored in poles where if you
bore in one spot you would get 100 per cent and
if yon_ go back four or five feet from that, you would not get
over 30 or 40 per cent-the same log.
Q. And they had identically the same treatment Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have yon been in the business 7
A. About twelve years.

Mr. Godwin:

Which poles are these ( referring to a sheet) ?
Mr. Willcox: These are the1 same ones that Mr. Rountrey
bored.
By Mr. Willcox:
Q·. That is right, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir, same poles.
Q. You don't know who furnished those poles, do yon Y
A. No, I don't know.
Q. Where were those poles?
A. "\Vell, the poles that we bored, we commenced at Swanqua.rter, just as you enter Swanquarter from the north side.
That was the last pole in the line, so it was stated to me,
and the first pole we come to, we took a boring there. I don't
remember what that boring was. Then we took them ail the
way through Swanquartcr and t11roug·h ~ field. We then came
to what Mr. Midgett and Godwin said was a
page 306 ~ swamp and bad to get through. Then we· skipped
that swamp. Then we would take about every
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seventh or eighth or ninth or tenth pole all the way from
there to the plant, which I reckon is about a distance of about
ten or twelve miles.
Q. Did you start right at Swanquarter and work continuously out of Swanqua.rter?
A. No. We got very near every pole in Swanquarter, but
we didn't get them all.
Q. I am talking about outside of Swanquarter, going out?
. A.. We skipped those. We clidn 't take every pole.
Q. How much line did you skip to avoid the swamp?
A. I don't know. Mr. Midgett. can answer that question.
I don't know what that distance was in that swamp.
Q. Now, this record of yours i:;;hows the results of the poles
tested-the inches of penetration on one side.
Mr. Godwin: Has he got. his separated as to those treated
by him?
Mr. Willcox: No, he said he didn't know who treated
them.
Mr. Godwin: Well, Mr. Rountrey knew.
!fr. "\Villcox: These are the same poles that Mr. Rountrey
inspected.
Mr. Godwin: UnlcRs he can show the poles
page 307 ~ treated by him, I object to the introduction of
that. Mr. Rou.ntrey specified and segregated his
poles.
l\fr. Willcox: They are identically the same poles.
:Mr. Godwin: But Rome that :Mr. Rountrey examined are
poles treated .by the Atlantic, and he segregated those.
Mr. Willcox: I get your point. I think it is well taken.
Bv Mr. Willcox:
··Q. How many poles did you examine t
A. ·we examined 89 poles. I think that is the number.
Q. Here is the report that Mr. Rountrey made yesterday.
That contains one group marked "Atlantic Creosoting Company", and another group marked'' Atlantic poles treated by
Wyckoff Creosoting Company", and then a group marked
""Wyckoff Company" f
A. Yes.
Q. And by actual count there are 89 under those lists?
A. Yes.
Q. Do these records pertain to those 89 poles t
A. Yes, to those same ~9 poles.
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Q. Mr. Woodard, the column under the word "circumference'' indicate~ the circumfere nee of the pole Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next column is your recording of your borings Y
A. .Yes, sir.
page_ 308 ~
Q. And thP. next column is where the two vary!
A . .Yes, sir.
Q. And where there is no variation between you all, you
didn't record that 1
A. No, sir.
Q. And the third line is the average penetration where
there was a variation in your borings Y
A. That is the idea.

-Mr. Willcox: I offer that in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2.
Note: Thereupon an adjournment was taken from 1 :00
P. M. until 2 :15 P. M.
K. R. WOODARD,
recalled to tl1e stand, further testified as follows :

Rv Mr. Willcox:
Q. Mr. Woodard, are your readings and his readings on
the same pqle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Rut do you know whether you have each
page 309 ~ pole down in the same order he has?
A. Yes. Rir, I think I have got it down. I would
not swear to that, hut I believe I have got it down in about
thP. same order he hai:;-not tlrnt he has; I don't know about
tlw.t. Rnt I have got it down in the same order that we bored
them. I don't know about his order.
Q. You don't know whether his record follows vours in
order or not?
.,
/\. No. J don't know about that.
Q. Mr. Woodard, what kind of oil do you use in these treatments?
A. A. W. P. A. No. 1 oil.
Mr. "Tillcox: That is all.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Godwin:
Q. Do you use heayy residue oil or light oil 7
A.. Medium.
Q. What kind did you use in these poles t
A. Medium. That is what we used.
Q. Mr. ,voodard, how many times have you been to Hyde
County?
A. I don't know. I have been down there three or four
times.
Q. You have?
page 310 } A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. You used to be down in that section?
A. No, not in Hyde County.
Q. How near to Hyde County-twelve or fifteen miles Y
You were familiar wit]1 it, just like Mr. Saunders said! :You
knew about that section down there?
A. Not a.round that way I didn't. If you go to Leechville
and go by Rose Bay Forks and cut through the turnpike down
around 'the lake, I am familiar with that, hut' that was the
fl rst time I was ever the other way.
Q. You had lived within ten miles of Hyde County, hadn 1t
vou?
· A. Yes, Rir.
Q. Then in the conversation between you and Mr. Saunderi:;, you did tell him that you had lived down around Hyde
County, and you all talked about Hyde County, didn't you Y
A. Yes, the time he came there and asked me for a statement as to the number of pounds of oil we put in those poles.
He said he wanted them for his customer. I said, "Where did the poles go?" He said, "I11Hyde County." I said, "I
have been clown tl1ere. I know something about that county."
That. is the time I told him that, but that was after all of this
lmd happened.
Q. Mr. Woodard, you were furnishing poles to
page 311 ~ the Atlantic Creosoting Company, creosoting them
through the Atlantic Creosoting Company, for
tl1is job for some time'before you creosoted these of Mr. -Saunders, were you not Y
A. We made three or four treatments. I don't remember
which--four, I believe.
Q. You creosoted 282 poles, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And they were taken down to Hyde County,. were they
noU

A. I suppose so. I don't know. I didn't know at the time.
Q. Didn't you and l\f r. Saunders diRcnss tlw fact that it
wasn't necessary to treat these poles through Atlantic, that
you could treat them direcU
·
A. Mr. Saunders came over to me one clay--I don't remember w1mt day in the week it was-and asked me, I1e said, ''I
want you people to finish treating these poles for me." He
said, "The Atlantic ha.s c.harged me too much." I said, ''How
do you know T" I peeped ovN· Mr. Slingluff 's shoulder and
saw one of the bills. I said, '' I can't do a thing in the world
for yon until yon take it np with my N cw York office. You
have once before taken it up with them and you rejected
their offer, and now you will have to do it again." He says,
"Please go ahead and treat this charge." He says, ,:My
· customer is rushing me for it and I hay·e to get
page 312 ~ it to him right away." He says, "Yon certainly
will be accommodating me." He Rays, "The Atlantic is not going to treat any more for me." I said, ''l\fr.
Saunders, under those circnmstanc.es my company will treat
them-wilJ treat this charge for you, hut yon write my company tonight in New York and tell tl1em that you accept their
offer, and we will treat the rest of tl1ese as soon as I get instructiom1 from them."
ell, 1\fr. Saunders didn't do· it.
So right after that I treated the second charge.
Q. Let me ask you this: Did you treat four hundred and
some poles all together and deliver them to Mr. Saunders,
and didn't have any idea in the world w·J1ere those pofos were
going!
A. Yes, sir; I didn't know. It was immaterial to me. He
was to bring the poles to us and furnish them to us, and we
were to treat them as we received them and load them on a
truck. I <l.idn 't care who they v{ere for.
Q. Your man Glazer, was he just in the office?
A.. Yes, sir, he was in the office, and he did come out and ·
receive material out on the yard at different times if I wa..c;
busy.
Q. I wonder bow a clerk in the office could find out where
these poles were going, and yet you, the superintendent,
didn't. know anything about it Y
A. Well, he didn't know any more aboutit than
page 313 ~ I did at the time.
Q. Did you know as much about it as he did¥

,v
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A. "\Vhere they were going·?
Q. Yes.
A. He and I both knew the same.
Q. Let me ask you this which he says : '' Saunder·s said he
had some customer who was putting them up for a:n: electric
line. I could not tell you where they went.'' Well, if he
knew it, why didn't you know T
A. He didn't know that.
Q. ~~ says he knew.
A. He didn't know that until the day that Mr. Saunders
come to the office and asked me to give him a certified statement that we had treated those poles with eight pounds of
oil per cubic foot. That is the first knowledge that he or I
either one had of it.
Q. And you had no idea where they were going?
X. No, sir. All I knew, it was Mr. Saunders' customer.
Q. I understood you to say that Mr. Saunders told youyou knew the poles were for an electric line, didn't you?
A. I didn't know whether they were for an electric line or
a telephone line.
Q. You knew it was one or the otheri
A. Yes, sir.
page 314} Q. How did you know they were for one or the
otl1erT
A. Usually treated poles go in an electric or telephone pole
line.
Q. l\Ir. Saunderi::; came down and told you to get them out,
but just to make them good and black, that it would be all
rig-ht, did he not?
A. The time that he was at 'the office, yes, sir, he told me
that when I refused to treat that last charge, and he promised
to send men down there on Monday. This was on Friday.
Q. I just wm1t to ask you, did he tell you that or not Y
A. Yes, sir, he told me.
Q. He did'?
A. He told me.
Q. And you knew tJ1ey· were going into an electric line or
a telephone line?
. A. I knew they were p:oing in one or the other.
Q. And you knew he had a customer 1
A. "'Y"es, sir.
.
Q. And you knew you were going to put that type of pole
on somebody for the purpose of an electric line, didn't you Y
A. All we had anything to do with, we were treating them

' i
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for him as he delivered them to us, as we received
page 315 ~ them. We didn't have anything to do with the
framing of the pole or cleaning of the pole. We
were to take them from his truck and load them on our draws
and put them in a vat, and put our regula,.- process of treatment to them and let them get what they would.
Q. I understand that. You have told us that lots of times.
But you knew when you put them in there that these poles
that you were putting out by blackening them were going to
be put on some customer, didn't you f
A. ·we were bound to know that.
Q. And knowing that, you did it, didn't you Y
A. We treated them exactly from what he said-his orders. He was told to send men there to clean those poles,
and then he refused to do it by not sending the men which
he promised to send.
Q. You put blackening on them, as be said, because you
all knew there was not going to be an inspection of them;
·is that rig-ht?
A. That is what he said. He said, "Do it the best you
can._ There won't be any inspection on them.'' That is what
we did, the best we could under the conditions of the poles.
Q. I want to ask you a question : Will the weight of eight
pounds of oil fill a gallon can Y
A. A gallon can f.
page 316 ~ Q. Yes.
A.. No, sir. Eight pounds of oil is not quite a
gallon.
Q. Not quite a gallon f
A. No, sir.
Q. For a foot of that pole, JVould a gallon of oil be in
there?
A. Eight cubic feet Y
Q. No-one cubic foot.
A. Yes, sir. You can put eight pounds of oil in one cubic
foot of that piece right there.
(.). "\Vell, no more _than that piece is saturated?
A. I would not say that eight pounds is in that at that particular point. I say it can be done, and would be done, if
that part of that pole had been properly prepared.
Q. Hav~ you been able to find inner bark on this piece of
pole?
.
A. No, sir, because I see the white places there where it
has been.
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Q. You see white places there where it has been Y
A. Where the outer skin has been. There is a piece by
your :fingr. ·
.·
Q. In these poles that you got as low as three-tenths of
an inch penetration, could three-tenths of an inch of sapwood penetration hold eight pounds of oil Y
A. It wasn't that way all the way around.
page 317 } Q. I say, all around Y
A. No.
Q. It would not hold it to save its life, would it 7
A. No. There is not any pole in that line that has been
treated that way. It would not have three-tenths all the way
around unless there was skin all the way around. Yon cannot pen·etrate that skin. It is a non-fiber material, whatever
it might be.
Q. Won't that seep around the skin on those poles Y
A. No, sir. Say there is skin over here, and this part in
here was skinned, the oil will go down this way and down
that way, and way down here it will come down in a V-shape.
In here there won't be a particle of oil.
· Q. I want to ask you one more question. If these poles
were as bad as yon have said they were in court today why
didn't you say something about it in all of your correspondence before February 19th Y
A. I told Mr. Saunders. He was the man we were treating them for.
.
Q. Your company, up until February 19th, never claimed
that there was a badly peeled pole?
A. No, they didn't know anything about it because hadn't
any trouble arose about it.
Q. And Mr. Hill wrote a letter and said that
page 318 ~ the reason the poles didn't get the proper treatment was because a pole would take more on one
side than it would on the other, and never mentioned bad
poles.
A. Mr. Hill had reference to the skin that was on those
poles. That is the reason why he said that. ·
Q. He never said one word about it in that letter, did he?
A. I know, but that is what he was referring to in his
mind.
Q. And not until February 9th was anything ever said
about any skin, and that questioned the last shipment, didn't
iU
A. The last shipment T I don't know about the last shipment.
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Q. '' In connection with the final treatment we made for
you on December 11th, our Mr. Woodard also objected to
the unpeeled condition of the poles and advised that you
promised to send men to scrape the poles the following Monday.'' That letter is dated February 9th. That is the first
time there was ever any question about any unpeeled poles,
wasn't itf
A. That was the first time, because they didn't know it. I
tell you, if the poles had been inspected, paid attention to
on the line even in the beginning, he would have seen it.
_ . . . Q.. On J auuary _l~th, they wxote. a letter in
page. 3HU wliich thoy said it would: take 44 pounds of oil
· to get perfect penetration .in these poles¥
A. I don't know anything about that letter.
Q. As a matter of fact, eight pounds will penetrate as deep
as 24 pounds, will it not¥
A. But it wiU g·ive yon a light treatment. It won't be
dark.
Q. But you get 100 per cent penetration T
A. Oh, yes, you can get 100 per cent penetration, provided
that a pole is peeled and that the outer growth of wood
under that skin is all peeled off, as they do it with these peeling machines. Then, you can't get a uniform 100 per cent
penetration.
Q. I understood you to say just now that you might have
a pole fixed up for the Virginia Electric & Power Company
and it would be 100 per cent on one side and 30 to 40 per cent
on the other 7
A. Yes, sir, it ~ould be.
Q. Well, the inner bark didn't cause that, did iU
A. No. That would be the difference in the fiber, but inner
bark will keep it out. That is the difference in the fiber. Some
fiber in some poles is tight. It is close together. Another
thing, you can take this coar_se grain wood which you have
right there, and you can't penetrate that.
page 320 ~ Q. Well, inner bark is not the only thing that
will keep oil from going in, is it Y
·
A. ,No.,.sir.
·
Q. And it ·is not. the only thing that will keep it from turning white, is it?
A. The only thing I know. Now, you take a hard clear
knot on the face of the pole, and where the oil hits that knot,
it is light.
Q. On January 18th, after all of these poles had been delivered-
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Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, Mr. Woodard d~dn 't
write that letter. Here is the gentleman who wrote that letter.
Mr. Godwin: It looks to me like somebody down there _
would have known something about it before that time.

Q. '' Another point that we would ask your customer to
consider is, that the porosity of the timber in poles is not
uniform.'' Didn't your company send you copies of these
letters?
A. I have a copy of some of them, yes, sir.
Q. And wasn't the whole claim based upon the fact that
they didn't know what treatment he wanted and that the timber he got would not take~ it on account of the porosity?
Mr. Willcox: You produce a letter saying that
page 321 } he didn't know what Saunders wanted.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Didn't he say, ''In answer to your favor of January
12th, we do not know what depth of penetration your customer expected on the poles which we haye creosoted for
you"T
A. Who is that letter to f
Q. Mr. Saunders.
A. I don't know anything· about that letter. I didn't write
it.
Q. -''if he is expecting the depth and thoroughness of
penetration for an eight-pound treatment that would be received for a twelve-sixteen or twenty-pound treatment, that
is manifestly unfair."
A. Ask Mr. Hill. He wrote that letter. I can't answer
that.
Q. Now, about these three treatments-'' We beg also to
draw your attention to the fact that the three lots of poles
in question were delivered on November 10th, November
25th and December 11th, and we feel that we should have had
earlier notice in case of complaint-" you didn't think there
would be any complaint on those poles, did you f
A. That was immaterial with me. All we had to do was
to treat those poles as Mr. Saunders sent them in there. If
they had been properly treated they would have had anywhere from 60 to 100 per cent penetration. They
page 322 ~ would not admit any less than 60 per cent penetration.
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Q. You were surprised to find that there was any complaint about the treatment of those poles on January 18th,
weren't yon?
A. No, I was not surprised.
Q. Your office was f
A. They didn't know anything· about the circumstances of
the poles. They didn't know anything about that.

Mr. Godwin: That is all.

0. W. HILL,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Willcox:
. . Q. Mr. Hill, at the time of this transaction you were vice-

president of the Wyckoff Company, and since the death of
Mr. Mitchell you have been president?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your headquarters are in New York f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never saw these poles T
A. I never saw them.
Q. How soon after the shipments were made were invoices
sent to Mr. Saunders Y
A. I think it was quite a delay about the first
pag·e 323 ~ invoice, for the reason that I could not find we
had an order for them.
Q. But after you got the letter that ha~ been introduced,
were they sent out immediately after the poles were shipped?
A. As soon as I could find out the terms of sale, I invoiced
them.
Q. Did you receive any complaint from Mr. Saunders until
sometime in the following year when you were pressed for
paymentsf
'
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see these poles, yourselff
A. I never saw any of them.
Q. You wrote this letter of December 16th, marked Exhibit
J, did you not?
A. Yes,_ sir.
Q. When you wrote that letter, what were you referring
to as the method of treatment?
A. I was referring to the pounds of oil and to the method
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0. W. Hill.
of treatment; that is conformed to the method of treatment
of the American vVood-Preservers' Association.
Q. And you haye heard the testimony as to the treatment
that was given, and you have seen the work sheets, have you
not?
A. \Tes, sir.
·
page 324} Q. Was that process according to the A.W.P.A. T
A. Yes, sir, we treated in accordance with the
specifications of the A.W.P.A. for Empty Cell Process.
Q. If poles are not skinned properly, will the A.W.P.A.
specifications and an eight-pound 1N o. 1 creosote oil produce
the same penetration as if they were skinned properly!
A. If the poles are not skinned properly, the poles will
receive more than the specified amount for the -clean places
and less than the specified amount for the places that are
not skinned.
.
Q. You were not referring to the results and percentage
of penetration when you wrote that letted
A. I was not referring -to the results, because I was not
familiar with them. I was familiar as to the general method
of treatment we always use in making our treatments.
Mr. ·wmcox: That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. You say you were not referring to penetration at all T
A. I was referring to the method of treatment which
should produce this penetration.
Q. And you were not dealing with the penetration, itself?
A. I had no information as to that.
page 325 ~ Q. What did you put it in your letter for, Mr.
HilH Why did you say, "The poles have been
creosoted in accordance with the usual requirements of the
American Wood-Preservers' Association for treatment and
for sapwood penetration and in other respects"?

Mr. Willcox: He just explained it. Do you want him to
repeat it!
A. I think I said that the treatment which we gave was
the treatment which we always used, and -which, with norm.al
preparation of the timber, would give the desired results.
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By Mr. Godwin:
Q. I understand you are president of the company Y
A. At the present time.
·
Q. You were vice-president at that timef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You wrote these letters in question, did you not f
A. w·hatY
Q. You wrote these letters that have been introduced in
evidence with your name signed to them Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You wrote them on tbe basis of your company's records
of the jobs, didn't you f
A. I wrote them on the basis of our practice in making
treatments.
page 326 ~ Q. Of your practice in making treatments!
A. We use only the Full Cell and the Empty
Cell Processes, according to the American Wood-Preservers'
Association's requirements.
Q. In other words, you wrote those letters on the basis
of the treatment that these poles should have gotten, didn't
you?
A. No. I wrote them on the basis of my knowledge of the
grade of oil and my knowledge of the treatment that we
used, and from the inspection of these treatment reports
which are the original reports, which are forwarded to our
office.

Mr. Godwin : That is all.
Mr. Willcox: Stand aside.
Mr. Willcox: I would like to recall Mr. Midgett.

P. D. MIDGETT, JR.,
being recalled to the stand, further testified as follows :
Examined b7. Mr. Willcox:
.
Q. Mr. Midgett, of these 87 poles that were bored by the
party of which Mr. Rountrey was a member on June 16th,
1937, approximately 50 were in the town of Swanqnarter!
A. :No, sir. You are still not straig·ht on that,
page 327 ~ Mr. Willcox.
Q. ·AU rig·ht, I am going to chang-e it. Of the
last 179 poles furnished, approximately 50 were in Swanquarter?
A.. That is correct.
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P. D. Midgett, Jr.
Q. That would leave 129 other poles out of that lot of 1797
A. That is right.
Q. And those poles were put in the line, starting at Swanquarter and following continuously until they were exhausted?
.A. That is right.
Q. And there were about 20 poles to the mile?
A. Approximately, yes, sir.
Q. So that would make those 179 poles cov:er approximately
six and a half miles 7
A. In addition, though, the village of Swanquarter.
Q. Now, the 87 poles that were actually bored by that party
included some in Swanquarter and some over the entire 21
miles?
A. That is right.
Q. At what intervals were these poles selected?
A. Those poles that were bored¥
Q. Yes.
A. At that particular time-you understand, they had been
bored on three different occasions.
page 328 ~ Q. I am talking· about that particular one.
A. On this occasion we bored them, more or
less, according· to the convenience of getting at the pole.
There was a section that Mr. Woodard referred to this morning that we skipped. '\Ve skipped that section purely because we would have had to walk two miles in order to reach
them. We bored the poles that we could drive closest to. I
don't recall any instance of boring more than two consecutive poles, and in no case except this one long skip of approximately two miles did we skip more than a half or threequarters of a mile without boring·. Those borings give you a
general cross-section of the entire batch of poles for the
whole line.
Q. Mr. Midgett, are you able to tell us approximately how
many of those 87 poles were bored in the town of Swanquarter !
A. No, sir, I am not.
Q. 87 poles were bored over the entire line and in Swanquarter, and a great many of those bored were not included
in that 179 which occupied only six and a half miles 1
A. That is right.
Q. Were you present when this boring of Mr. l\foCallum
was made?
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A.. Which one¥ Rountrey was boring for Mr.
page 329 ~ :M:cCallum.
Q. I know, but I am speaking of the 296¥
A What is the date of the report¥
Q. May, 1938.
.
A. May, 1938?
Q. Yes.
A. I was not present.
Q. So you can't tell us about that¥

Mr. Willcox: All right, that "is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Midgett, I believe you were present during Mr.
Ronntrey 's inspection?
A. I was.
Q. And you segregated the poles according to the way they
were put in the line?
·
A. That is right.
Q. And is that report correct?
A. That report is correct, yes, sir.
Q. Now, when Mr. l\foCallum came down the last time with
Mr. Slingiuff, that was last summer, wasn't it?
· A. That is right.
Q. The repoi·t shows that the first boring was taken from
the third pole ~ast of the first set-up bank west of Englehard, and the poles were bored cons_ecutively in
.page 330 ~ the line east .to New Holland corner, north to
Lake :M:attamuskeet, west from New Holland corner to the corner where the power line leaves the highway.
Mr. Willcox: That report was not introduced.
1\fr. Godwin: It was introduced to show only his tabulation of the last 50 poles which he said were in Swanquarter.
By :Mr. ·Godwin:
Q. '' At this point boring· was discontinued and resumed in
the town of Swanquarter." Now, if the boring on this report
is for only the town of Swanquarter, does that show any
boring made on the last lot of poles rooeived by you which
they claim were the worst poles?

1\fr. Willcox: I object to that, merely to avoid repetition.
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P. D. Midgett, Jr.
Mr. Mc Callum said those last 50 poles were in Swanquarter.
Mr. Godwin: No. The last 50 poles were in $wanquarter,
but the last 50 he got were in the line beyond Swanquarter,
and that is what I am trying to get straight.
Mr. Willcox: Mr. McCallum only identified the last 50
shown on that report as the poles that we furnished.
By Mr. Godwin:

·

_
Q. Let me ask you this question, Mr. Midgett:
page 331 r If the last 50 poles on this list wer~ in Swan,
quarter, does this report show at all the 50 poles
that they received last that they are claiming were defectively
skinned?
A. It does not.
.
Q. Where are those poles f
A. Those 50 poles are in the line between Swanquarter and
the part where they left off boring and skipped to get on in
the town on this section.
Q. I see. Those are not shown in this report Y
A. That report, according to the way you read that, if
they went from Englehard to the point where the line leaves
the highway, then skipped from there into Swanqua:r;ter, then
they didn't touch any poles that were a part of that 179
in question except what poles they .bored in the village of
Swanquarter. They entirely skipped approximately six to
seven miles.
Q. They did?
A. They did.
Q. This last batch of 50 poles which they claim were the
worst, were they in the village of Swanquarter T
A. They were not. They were in that section that they
have skipped.
Mr. Godwin:
pag·e 332 ~

That is all.

The Court : There were no tests of those last
50 poles!
Mr. Godwin: The poles that they claim were the worst are
not shown in tl1js report-only in the general report.
Mr. Willcox: Only what we have here indicates that condition.

,,
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W. G. SAUtNDERS,
being recalled to the stan~, further testified as follows:
Examined by l\'Ir. Godwin:
Q. Mr. Saunders, Mr. Woodard has testified that you told
him there was going to be no inspection on these poles, and
to put them in and get them out, that if they got them out
good and black it would be all right. Did you ever make any
such statement as that¥
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. What?
A. I didn't.
Q. How long have you and l\fr. Godwin been doing· business?
. A. I have been knowing him all my life. He has been giving me work, and I have been bringing lumber hack and forth
for him since I was a young boy.
page 333 ~ Q. "'\Vhat did you tell :Mr. Vv oodard ¥
A. I told Mr. Woodard that I had been knowing Mr. Godwin all of my life and he was very particular in
what he bought, and I wanted to treat him right. Those are
the very words I told him.
Q. And you deny that you eyer told him anything about
just getting them good and black 1
A. I should say I do deny it.
Mr. Godwin : That is all.
Mr. Willcox : Stand aside.
Mr. Godwin: That is the case, your Honor.
Mr. Willcox: If your Honor please, I am somewhat puzzled
about Mr. Rountrey. If you will ,recall, he was temporarily
excused. I didn't understand that even the direct examination had been completed, and when we reconvened he had
misunderstood the situation and had gone.
·Now, I realize that I can't properly ask your Honor to
indicate your views at this time, but if your Honor's decision
is what I hope it will be, I am perfectly willing to take a
chance without that evidence, but, if otherwise, then I would
want the benefit of the cross examination. Now,
page 334 ~ I am perfectly willing to argue this case now and
complete the argument, and then have the defendant recall his witness so that I may cross examine him at a
later date to snit your Honor's convenience. But I do not

..
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W. G. Saunders.
want to be understood as waiving my right to cross examine
him before this case is submitted to your Honor.
Mr. Godwin: Don't you think we had better get it all done
and then argue the case 1
Mr. ·wmcox: I would rather argue it now.
The Court: I want to accommodate counsel in any way I
can. It is a rather unsatisfactory thing· to argue it now and
then later on bring in another witness.
Mr. Godwin: I will agree that Mr. Rountrey has no more
knowledge of the facts than Mr. McCallum.
Mr. Willcox: I would rather have it this way: That Mr.
Rountrey, if cross examined, would in answer to a question
propounded to him, admit that he has conducted no tests
and been through no experience as a result of which he can
estimate the life of any one of these poles in terms of years,
and that having seen the poles he cannot tell from what he
saw what grade of oil went into them nor the quantity of oil
per cubic foot.
Mr. Godwin: I think practically all of them testified to
that. I have no objection to stipulating that.
0

page 335 ~

OPINION OF THE COURT.

I have concluded to enter judgment for Saunders on his
counter-claim· for the sum of $1,052.28, with interest from
the first day of December, 1938. These figures I have reached
by the following method:
Number of poles not treated as per contract
Fair costs of replaeement with line in operation
per pole54

X

$30.00

Due by Saunders to plaintiff

54
$ 30.00
$1,620.00

567.72

Due to Saunders for which judgm.ent will be entered
$1,052.28
In arriving at the amount of these damages, I am not unmindful of the difficulties that have beset me on every hand.
The case is most unusual. I am convinced, however, that the
poles; many of them, were not treated in the manner agreed
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upon between the parties, and while the evidence of the
amount of damage sustained leaves much to be desired, it
does seem (hat a party who has breached his contract, as I
think this plaintiff has, should not be heard to plead successfully that no relief should be given because of the difficulty of proving the exact amount of the damage sustained.
See Kritcorian v. Dailey, 171 Va. 29.
I have allowed no damage for defectiv:e treatment of the
17 poles claimed not to have been properly
page 336 ~ skinned, although it might be urged, with some
reason, that the company should not have attempted to creosote them when they lmew that proper penetration could not be obtained.

•

...

•

•

After the delivery of the foregoing opinion ~f the Court,
the Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Incorporated,
moved the Court to set aside it findings of fact on the ground
that they were contrary to the law and evidence and without
evidence to support them, and because the damages ascertained were excessive, and fur~lrnr moved the Court to enter
judgment in its favor for $567.72, with interest from January 1, 1937; until paid, and costs, or to award it a new trial.
W. ,G. Saunders thereupon moved the Court to set aside its
findings of fact on the ground that the damages ascertained
were inadequate~ and further moved the Court to enter judgment in his favor for the full amount claimed in his plea of
set-off. The Court overruled each of said motions and entered judgment for the defendant for the. sum of $1,052.28,
with interest from December 1, l 938.
To the action of the Court in overruling their respective
motions and in entering judgment for the amount specified,
the plaintiff and the defendant, 1~espectively, excepted on the
grounds stated in their respective motions.
page 337 ~

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, J. L. l\foLemore, Judge of the Circuit Court of Nansemond County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing
trial of the case of. The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company,
Incorporated, agavnst vV. G. Saunders, at Suffolk, Virginia
•November 18th and 19th, 1938, do certify that the foregoinO''
tog-ether with the exhibits therein referred to, is a true an°d
correct copy a.nd report of all the evidence, including the
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del)osition of Joseph Glazer, together with all of the motions,.
obJections, and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of the Court with respect thereto; and all
other incidents of the said trial of the said cause, with the
motions, objections and exceptions of the respective parties
as therein set forth.
As to the original exhibits introduced in evidence, as shown
by the foregoing report, to-wit: Plaintiff's Exhibit 2 (treatment reports) ; and Defendant's Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (letters) ;
Defendant's Exhibit 6 ( specification report) ; Defendant?s
Exhibit 7 (letter and report); Defendant's. Exhibit s· (report); Defendant's ;Exhibits 9, 10, 11, 12 (letters), which
have been signed by me for the purpose of identification, it
is agreed by the plaintiff and the defendant that they shall
be transmitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals as part of
·
the record. in this cause in lieu of certifying to
page 338 ~ the said Court copies of said exhibits.
And I do further certify that the attorneys for
the defendant had reasonable notice, in writing, given by
counsel for the plaintiff, of the time and place when the foregoing report of the testimony, exhibits, and other incidents
of the trial -would be tendered and presented to the undersigned .for signature and authentication, and that the said report was presented to me on the
day of
,
1939, within less than i:;ixty days after the entry of the final
judgment in said cause.
Given under my hand this 27 day of May, 1939.
JAS. L. McLEMORE,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Nansemond County, Virginia.
page 339

~

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, ,John H. Powell, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nansemond County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a copy and report of the testimony and other incidents of
the trial in the case of The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company, Incorpor~ted, 'i'. W. G. Saun~ers, and t~~t the ori~~al
thereof and said copy together with the or1gmal exh1b1tst
therein referred to, duly authenticated by the Judge of the .
said Court, were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of the said
Court on the 27th day _of May, 1939.
JOHN H. POWELL,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nansemond County, Virginia.
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.page 340 ~

And afterwards, To-wit: Order entered in the
Circuit Court of Nansemond County on the 8th
day of May, 1939.
Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Incorporated, a corporation,
v.
W. G. Saunders.

On November 18, 1H38, came Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting
Company, Incorporated, by counsel, and W. G. Saunders~ the
defendant, in person and by counsel, and neither party having demanded a jury, the whole matter of law and fact was
heard and determined by the Court.
At the conclusion of the evidence and argument, the Court
took time to consider its judgment, arrd on March 1st, 1939,
having maturely considered the evidence and argument of
counsel, rendered a written opinion, a copy of which is filed
with and made a part of the record, in which it announced
a conclusion to enter judgment for the defendant for the
sum of One Thousand Fjfty-two Dollars and Twenty-eight
Cents ($1,052.28), with interest from December l; 1938, based
on the following findings of fact, viz :
That W. G. Saunders has sustained damages to the extent
of $1,620.00 by reason of the Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting
Company, Incorporated, failing properly to creosote poles pursuant to its agreement; that the amount due Wyckoff Pipe
and Creosoting Company, Incorporated, by W. G. Saunders
under the contract for the creosoting of said poles amounts
to $567.72, and that the Court should give judgment in favor
of W. G. Saunders in the amount of $1,052.28, the
page 341 ~ difference between the damages sustained by W.
G. Saunders and the contract price for the creosoting of said poles ;
Thereupon the plaintiff moved the Court to set aside its
finding·s of fact on the gTound that they are contrary to the
law and evidence and without evidence to support them, and
because the damages found are excessive, and to enter judgment for the plaintiff for Five Hundred Sixty-seven Dollars
· and Seventy-two Cents ($567.72), with interest from January 1, 1937, until paid, and costs, or to award it a new trial,
and the defendant moved the Court to set aside its findings
of fact on the ground that the damages were inadequate, and
to enter judgment in his favor for the full amount claimed
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in his plea of set-off; both of which motions the Court overruled; to which action of the Court the plaintiff and the defendant respectively excepted on the grounds stated in their
respective motions;
'·Vherefore, it is considered and adjudged by the Court that
W. G. Saunders do have and recover of Wyckoff Pipe and
Creosoting· Company, Incorporated, One Thousand Fifty-two
Dollars and Twenty-eight Cents ($1,052.28), with interest
from December 1, 1938, until paid, and his costs in this behalf expended.
To the actio~ of the Court in entering judgment for the defendant for the amount of One Thousand Fifty-two Dollars
and Twenty-eight Cents ($1,052.28), with interest as aforesaid, the plaintiff and the defendant, by counsel, each excepted on the grounds stated in their respective motions.
At the instance of the ,vyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Company, Incorporated, which desires to present to
page 342 ~ the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgip.ia a petition for a writ of error and supersedeas, and
which has stated to the Court that in lieu of a suspending
bond it proposes to give a supersedeas bond containing all
the conditions prescribed in Section 6351 of the Code of Virginia as amended, as provided. for in Section 6338 of the
Code of Virginia as amended;
It is further considered and adjudged by the Court that
the execution of the fore going judgment be suspended until
such petition shall have been presented to and acted on by
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, or until the time
for presenting such a petition shall have expired, provided
that the plaintiff, or someone for it, shall give or file in the
Clerk's Office a bond in the penalty of Two Thousand ,Dollars ($2,000.00), with surety to be approved by the Judge of
this Court, or the Clerk thereof, said bond to contain all the
conditions required by Sections 6338 and 6351 of the Code
of Virginia, both as amended.
page 343

~

And afterwards, To-wit: Bond filed in the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Nansemond
County the 16th day of May, 1939.
I, John H. Powell, Clerk of the Circuit Com:t of Nansemond County, Virginia, do certify that on the 16th day of
May, 1939, the plaintiff :fi1ed in my office a bond in the penalty of $2,~0 with the United States Guarantee Company as
surety, which surety was approved by me, and that said bond
is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
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''KNOW ALL MIDN BY THESE,PRESENTS, That we,
The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co., Inc., and the United
States Guarantee Company are held and firmly bound unto
the Commonwealth of Virginia in the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars ($2,000) to the payment of which we hind ourselves,
our successors and assig11s, jointly and severally, .firmly by
these presents.
I'N WIT.NESS WHEREOF, The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting· Co., Inc., has caused these presents to be signed in its
name by 0. W. Hill, its President, and its corporate seal to
be hereto affixed and attested by its Secretary, this tenth day
of May, 1939, and the United States Guarantee Company has
caused these presents to be signed in its name by Herman
A. Jones, its attorney-in-fact, and its corporate seal to be
hereto affixed this 16th day of May, 1939.
THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS
SUCH, that whereas at a Circuit Court for Nansemond
County, Virginia, held on the 8th day of May, 1939, The
Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co., Inc., plaintiff, and W. G.
Saunders, defendant, a judgment was entered for the said
W. G. Saunders against The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co.,
Inc., for One Thousand Fifty-two · Dollars and
page 344 ~ Twenty-eight Cents ($1,052.28) with interest from
December 1, 1938, and his costs; and
WHEREAS, on the 8th day of May, 1939, the said Court,
in order to allow the said The ,vyckoff Pipe & Creosoting
Co., Inc., plaintiff in said suit, to apply for a writ of error
and superser.leas from said judgment, made an order at the
instance of the said The "\Vyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co., Inc.,
suspending the execution of said judgment until such petition
shall have been presented to and acted on by the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, or until the time for presenting· said petition shall have expired, upon condition th~t the
~mid The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co., Inc., or someone
for it, shall give or file in the Clerk's Office of this Court a
bond in the penalty of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000), with
surety to be approved by the Judge of said Court, or by- t]1e
Clerk thereof, conditioned according· to law; and
·wHEREAS, it is the intention of the said The Wyckoff
Pipe & Creosoting· Co., Inc., to present a petition for a writ
of error and supersedeas from said judgment.
Now, therefore, if the said The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting
Co., Inc., shall pay all such damages as may accrue to anv
person by reason of said suspension in case a writ of erro~r
anci supersedeas to said judgment be not petitioned for within ·
the time allowed by law, or if so petitioned for shall not be
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allowed,. and shall perform and satisfy the judgment in case
said judgment be affirmed or the writ of error and super..
sedeas be dismissed, and also pay all damages, costs and fees.
which may be awarded ag~inst or incurred by The Wyckoff
Pipe & Creosoting Co., Inc., in the Appellate
page 345 } Court, and all actual damages incurred in. consequence of the supersedeas, then this obligation
to be void ; otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.
THE WYCKOFF PIPE·&
CREOSOTING 00., INC.
By 0. W. HILL, President

(Seal)
THE·
WYCKOFF
PIPE & CREOSOTING COMP.ANY,
INCORPORATED
1930
DELAWARE
INCORPORATED

Attest:
EDWLN T. WYCKOFF
· Secretary
U!NITED STATES GUARANTEE COMPANY
By HERMAN A. JONIES
Attorney-in-fact

(Seal)
UNITED
STATES
Incorporated
1889
NEW YORK
OOARANTEE
COMPANY

I•
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State of New York
··City of ;New York, to-wit:
I, John Frick, Jr. a .Notary Public in and for the City
aforesaid, in the State of New York, hereby certify that 0. W.
Hill ·and E. T. Wyckoff, whose names as President and Secretary, respectively of The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Co.,
Inc., are sig-ned to the above writing, bearing date the tenth
day of May, 1939, have acknowledged the same before me
in my City aforesaid.
My commission expires
Given under my hand and notarial seal this the tenth day
of May, 1939.
JOHN FRICK, JR.,
Notary Public.
page 346 ~

JOHN FRICK, JR.,
Notary Public,"Westchester County, N. Y.
Cert. Filed in N. Y. Co. No. 423, Reg. No. 1-F-280.
Commission Expires March 3oth, 1941.

(Seal)
JOHN FRICK, JR ..
NOTARY PUBLIC
WiESTCHES.TER
COUNTY, N. Y.
Virginia:

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of
Nansemond, on the 16th day of May, 1939.
The above Bond was executed and acknowledged before me
by the obligors to the same (the security justifying) and ordered to be recorded.

Teste:
JOHN H. POWELL, Clerk.
By EVELYiN H. ARTMAN, D. C.
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Circuit Court of Nansemond County,
Virginia.

The Wyckoff Pipe & Creosoting Company, Incorporated

v.

.

W. G. Saunders.
NOTICE. OF APPEAL.

To Messrs. Charles B. Godwin and William M. Birdsong,
cou:nsel for the defendant, W. G. Saunders:
Please Take Notice that on the 27th day of May, 1939,
at 10 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as I may be
heard at Suffolk, Va., the undersigned will present to Hon.
J. L. McLemore, Judge of the Circuit Court of Nansemond
County, who presided over the trial of the above mentioned
case in the Circuit Court of Nansemond County,, November
18th and 19th, 1938, the stenographic report of the. testimony
and other incidents of the trial in the above case to be authenticated and verified by him.
··
And also that the undersigned will, at the same time and
place, request the Clerk of the said Court to make up and de- -, ·
liver to counsel a transcript of the record in the above entitled cause for the purpose of presenting the same with a
petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for
a writ of error and supersedeas therein.
THE WYCKOFF PiPE & CREOSOTING
COMP ANY, INCORPOR,ATED
By THOS. H. WILLCOX, Attorney.

Service accepted this 27th ¢lay of May, 1939.
WILLIAM M. BIRDSONG,
OHAS. B. GODWIN, JR.,
Attorneys.
page 348 ~

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

I, John H. Powell, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nausemond County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing· is a trur.
transcript of the record in the case of The Wyckoff Pipe and
Creosoting Company, Incorporated. a corporation, plaintiff,
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v. W. G. Saunders, defendant, lately pending in said Court.I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the defendant had received reasonable notice thereof and of the intention of the plaintiff
to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for
a writ of error and si1;persedeas to the· judgment therein.

JOHN II. POWELL,
- Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nansemond County, Virginia.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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